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Pioneer Pampa doctor dies at 71
ByJULIA CLARK 

and ANTHONY RANDLES

In his 71 years. Dr. R. Malcolm Brown did 
everything but retire.

When he died Saturday morning, he left behind 
more than an active 46-year medical practice in 
Pampa and an illustrious family. He left memories 
with many people here in the Panhandle

When the folks organizing the annual Soap Box 
Derby needed someone dressed as a clown to catch 
the kids at the bottom of the hill, they called Dr. 
Brown When the old Pampa Oilers needed a fan 
and sponsor, they had it in Dr Brown. When the 
Lions Club needed a good cornet player for the 
annual Minstrel Show, he was there When a friend 
needed a buddy for a hunting trip. Dr. Brown was 
there

He was also there in a lot of secret ways, too, 
according to Gray County Sheriff Rufe Jordan.

“He did a lot of things for people secretly," 
Jordan said "He was my doctor and my friend for 
45 years "

Pampas Mayor Calvin Whatley had similar 
words

"Dr Brown had a gruff exterior, but he was a 
very tenderhearted person He was our company 
doctor (at Cabot I for many years, and was a 
golf-playing friend of mine He was good for 
Pampa, and this town will miss him "

His next-door neighbor for 30 years, ex-mayor 
E C. Sidwell, said he'll remember him first as a 

neighbor and a fine family man.

"He raised one of the nicest families you can 
imagine.” Sidwell said "It's seldom you have the 
good fortune to live by neighbors like the Browns 
have been to us."

Malcolm Brown was born on April 21, 1912, in 
Dalhart and grew up there He attended Panhandle 
State College and Baylor University, and in 1936 
graduated from Baylor Medical School

In that same year, he married Clementine 
Warrenburg at Dalhart and moved to Pampa to 
start practicing medicine He was Pampa s second 
doctor

His oldest son. Dr Malcolm Brown Jr of Austin, 
said this: "He loved Pampa. and didn't want to live 
anywhere else His patients came first with him. 
and he always would make a house call no matter 
what"

As a youngster up in Dalhart. Malcolm Brown Sr 
was a fine student and was salutatorian of his high 
school class He was also an athlete, playing 
basketball at Panhandle State later on.

“My dad was a superb musician. " Malcolm Jr 
said "He once went on a tour to Chicago with John 
Phillip Sousa 's band, playing the.fornet It wasn t 
easy for him, though. He was such a country boy 
and got so homesick he tried three times to catch 
trains out of Chicago to take him back to Dalhart 
They had to go get him each time He said he once 
went to the outskirts of Chicago just to milk a cow 
sohe'dfeelat home "

Dr. Brown was city health officer for more than 
40 years, and his family said a watch given him by 
the city for 40 years' service was treasured by him

His wife. Clementine, estimated Saturday that 
Dr Brown delivered 2,000 babies in his long career 
in Pampa

Medicine and science run'strongly all through the 
Brown family

His brother. Dr Arnold Brown of Orchard Lake, 
Mich . is a heart specialist His three sons are all in 
the medical field as well Dr. Malcolm Brown Jr. is 
a cellular biologist at the University of Texas in 
Austin: Dr Michael Brown is a dentist in Avon. 
Conn , and Dr Mark Brown is a dentist in Greeley. 
Colo.

In addition to his wife, brother and three sons. Dr 
Brown is survived by a sister, Mrs Evelyn Correll 
of Austin, and six grandchildren

Dr Brown was a member of First United 
Methodist Church, Top O'Texas Masonic Lodge No 
1381; Scottish Rite Consistory of El Paso, the Top 
O'Texas Medical Societj^and the Pampa Noon 
Lions Club

He lived for more than 30 years on Charles Street 
in Pampa and was a partner in The Pampa Clinic 
with Dr WP Beck and Dr RM Bellamy

F u n e r a l  s e r v i c e s  a r e  pen di ng  at 
Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors in Pampa

Dr. R. Vlalcolm Brown, who died 
Saturday, shows off one of the more 
than 2,0()0 babies he delivered in his 
46 years in Pampa.
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Cora Long, 97, the oldest mother at the Pampa 
Nursing Center, receives her Mother's Day 
corsage from Jesse Hardy, director of

nursing, while the youngest mother at the 
nursing center. Ora Sellers. 67. and their 
respective daughters look on All the mothers

at the center were feted at a special tea in 
their honor Saturday (Staff photo by Bruce 
Lee Smith I

Being a mom today is 
harder than ever...

COLUMBIA. S.C. (AP) — Even the 
"national niother of the year " concedes 
it shard work

The high divorce rate, the economy 
and the need to budget time conspire to 
make "effective mothering" tougher 
these days, says Clemmie Embly 
Webber of Orangeburg

But the 69-year-old retired South 
Carolina State College chemistry 
professor says meeting the women who 
traveled to New York for the "mother 
of the year" competition April 23, a 
couple of weeks before Sunday's 
Mother's Day celebration, did her heart 
good

"My faith in what I call effective 
mothering was restored." Mrs Webber 
said

Women who become mothers have 
more pressures than ever, she said

"I think the economy is a factor — the 
pressure to own things. " she said "And 
we have not learned to budget our time 
Each day demands a few quiet 
moments for the family I find that 
missing due to the hustle and bustle of 
these days The high divorce rate has 
affected that need for family time 
together '

Mrs Webber is a slight woman with a 
quiet way, a product of rural South 
Carolina, where she grew up with two 
educator parents

I didn't know we were poor until my 
father tried to borrow money to send 
me to medical school. " she said She 
didn't go to medical school, but she 
eventually succeeded m earning a 
Ph D in chemistry

She has always remembered her own 
mother s message

“She taught me that if I really wanted 
to do something to do the very best I 
could." said Mrs Webber “She always 
stressed the value of education And she 
urged us to use a small portion of our 
first salary and invest it in land"

Mrs Webber never became a real 
estate mogul, but she did save up and 
buy the home where she grew up. so she 
could pass it along to her children — a 
son and two daughters.

Her son is a judge One daughter is a 
housewife and mother, and the other 
serves on the District of Columbia 
Public Service Commission 

When Mrs Webber traveled to New 
York, she competed with mothers from 
other states in a contest sponsored by 
American Mothers Inc. According to 
the organization, the purpose of the 
prize IS "to emphasize the moral and 
spiri tual  qualities of American 
motherhood and its role in the home" 

The judges examined a thick resume 
listing the accomplishments and 
philosophies of the competing mothers 
Then they heard each of them deliver a 
th r ee -m in ut e  m essage on the 
philosophy of mothering

"My key sentence Is that so much of 
wha  ̂ children learn is from example 
rather than from long speeches or 
demands." she said "Parents should 
love their children but make no effort to 
mold them in their own images . "

"I would hope my children have been 
able to learn certain qualities of 
strength, love and devotion "

Groom will have a hospital again in 3 months
By LORI-ANN D'ANTONIO 

Staff Writer
GROOM - Tiny glass cribs are empty, and cold to the 

touch They sit in a dark room behind a glass on which a sign 
reads "Quiet, babies sleeping" But no babies are sleeping 
there now

Down the hall, beds are neatly made, and furniture is in 
' ‘w  The metal tables and cabiqets in the emergency room

fcdder to the touch than most The whole building is cold, 
as if its spirit were sleeping in a cold cheat, keeping 
everything inside “fresh" for the future

An eerie quiet has settled over the small hospital, as if it is 
waiting to be brought back to life. Footsteps echo on the tiled 
floors and rooms seem to be unnaturally still The place that 
kept local residents alive for 20 years seems comatose, 
quietly waiting to be revived

Groom Memorial Hospital looks as If the staff walked off a 
3 to 11 p.m shift four years ago and Just never came back. 
Most of the equipment has been left in the hospitnl just as it 
was in April. IMOwhen the hospitarWu forced to close.

The hospital doesn't need any modem medical techniques 
to come back to Ufe, just the hard wai-k of the local doctor 
and h ^ i U l  board In about three months, the hospiUl will 
be open again, providing medical care to the small farming 
community of Groom

Groom had a hosplUl from 1M7 to INI. with the first 
eight-b^ hospital opening in a local hotel in 1M7. The 
pnoeot hospiUl was bulH In INO, with a federal matching 
finds grant. The townspeople raised helf the money through 
bake sales and other fund raising evenU.

TLz hospital will be reopened in about three months and 
operated by Future Health Care Services of Drumwright. 
Okla . Gerald Tipsword. executive vice president of Futura, 
has 20 years experience in hospital management, most of it 
with small rural hospitals

According to Tipsword and John Howard, a Groom banker 
and member of the hospital board. Futura will hire an 
administrator to run the hospital and will pay a "token 
amount" to the City of Groom for the use of the hospital

Howard said the hospital is “pretty much the way it was 
when it cloaed," which should make the reopening easier He 
said Futura plans to open only part of the hospital at first, 
then open the rest as patient volume increases The hospital 
operated at full capacity for many years, the "break-even " 
point was about 14 patients, according to Howard.

While the town had no doctor, residents "went to Pampa or 
Amarillo or Clarendon, wherever they could find someone to 
take care of them," according to Groom Mayor Al Homer. 
Homer also feels the hospital will give patients the more 
personal care they enjoyed when It was open

"The doctor knew people by their name instead of a 
number.” he said

Pioneers in health care in Groom were Dr John Witt and 
Dr. John B London, who opened the original eight-bed 
hospital together in 1M7. Witt died in March IMl, and just 
over a year later the hospital closed Groom went without a 
doctor until October 1M2 when Dr. Alfred E Boyce reopened 
the Groom Osteopathic Clinic, on the site of the original 
small hospital.

(see Hospital on page t |
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police report
Pampa police reported the following incidents for the 3( - 

hmir period ending at 3 p m Saturday More than 35 calls 
Were dispatched

Judy King of IMS E Harvester reported criminal trespass 
by an unknown person who forced a side door open Nothing 
was found missuig at the time of the report 

Theresa Lee Bissitt of 420 N Cuyler reported an assault by 
a known person at Gray and Brown 

Julian Ontiveros at IMS Neel Rd reported an assault by a 
known person at 527 N Somerville 

Curtis Babb of lOM S Wells reported vandalism at 945 S 
Nelson Estimated damage was 9445 

Lidia Ramiret reported a theft from a motor vehicle 
Estimated loss is 9394 93

Tommy Ambugey (address not reported I was stopped in 
traffic and booked into city jail for driving while intoxicated 

Karen Cover of 529 N Zimmers reported vandalism to her 
vehicle The suspects used spray paint on all windows, 
mirrors and hubcaps Estimated damage was 9190 

Donald Hoggatt of 1121 Cinderella reported vandalism to 
his vehicle The suspects egged his vehicle Estimated 
damage 930

Pipeline Services. Inc at 2014 N Hobart reported 
vandalism to a company vehicle The suspects broke out the 
driver's side window Estimated damage was 91M 

C C Matheny of 911 W Foster reported the theft of a 15 
Inch Chevrolet wheel Estimated loss 930

fire report
The Pampa Fire Department responded to the following 

call during the 39 - hour period ending a t3p m Saturday 
FKIDAY.Mayl

7 55 p m. • Firemen responded to a call three miles west of 
Price Rd on Highway 90 They eitinguished a fire in the 
trunk of a car owned by Lee Hicks of Canyon A hole in the 
muffler caused the contents of the trunk to ignite The 
damage was diacribed as light

senior citizen menu
MONDAY

Cheese biscuit, jelly • butter, fruit juice, milk 
TUESDAY

Boiled egg. buttered toast, jelly, mixed fruit, milk 
WEDNESDAY

Hot oatmeal, buttered toast, orange juice, milk 
THURSDAY

Hot cake, raapie syrup, fruit juice, milk.
FRIDAY

Buttered tOMt, scram Med eggs, s licsd p iitR ttJ lilk ,.

PETERSON. Lucile 2 p m . Calvary Temple with 
Kev Bill Sparks of Cause, and Rev Marcus Adair of 
Canyon, officiating Burial will be in Ochiltree Cemetery 
by Boxwell Brothers Funeral Home 

REESE. Addie B 1 1 a m .  Carmichael - Whatley 
Colonial Chapel with Rev Ivan Allen, pastor. First 
United .Methodist Church, While Deer Burial will be in 
White Deer Cemetery

Haddox. .Mary Gladys 2 p m .  Wheeler Christian 
Center with Rev Ricky Pfeil. pastor, officiating Burial 
will be in Wheeler Cemetery under the direction of 
Wright Funeral Hame

DR R MALCOLM BROWN
Long time Pampa resident and doctor. R. Malcolm 

Brown died at his home early Saturday morning Services 
are pending with Carmichael - Whatley Funeral Directors.

Dr Brown was born April 21. 1912 in Dalhart He attended 
Panhandle State College at Goodwell. Okla . for two years, 
then graduated from Baylor University at Waco in 1932 In 
1936 he graduated from Baylor Medical School. He married 
Clementine Warrenburg at Dalhart. March 19. 1936 He 
practiced medicine in Pampa 46 years He was a member of 
First United Methodist Church. Top O' Texas Masonic Lodge 
No 1391. Scottish Rite Consistory of El Paso, the Top O' 
Texas Medical Society and the Pampa Noon Lions Club 

Survivors include’ his wife. Clementine: three sons. Dr 
Malcolm Brown Jr . of Austin. Dr. Michael Brown of Avon. 
Conn . and Dr Mark Brown of Greeley. Colo . one brother. 
Dr Arnold Brown of Orchard Lake. Mich.; one sister. 
Evelyn Correll of Austin. and six grandchildren 

MARY GLADYS HADDOX
WHEELER - Mary Gladys Haddox. 77. died Saturday 

morning at High Plains Baptist Hospital in Amarillo 
Services will be at 2 p m Monday, at Wheeler Christian 

Center with Rev Ricky Pfeil. pastor, officiating Burial will 
be in Wheeler Cemetery under the direction of Wright 
Funeral Home

She was born October 14. 1905 in Rosston. Ark . and has 
lived in Wheeler County since 1944 She married Thomas E 
Haddox July 29. 1926 in Rosston. Ark He preceded her in 
death in 1971

Survivors include: five sons; Jason of St Clair Shores. 
Mich . William of Amarillo. Eugene of Bremerhaven. West 
Germany. Thomas of York. Neb., and John of Tyler. Tx . 
one brother, two sisters. 14 grandchildren, six step 
grandchildren and 22 great - grandchildren 

REX SUTHERLAND
OKLAHOMA CITY - Rex Sutherland. 46. who grew up in 

Pampa. died Saturday morning ii) St Anthony's Hospital in 
Oklahoma City Services will be Tuesday in Oklahoma City 

He was born in Arkansas
Survivors include a sister - in - law. Dorothy Wilson, of 

Pampa. his wife. Barbara, of Oklahoma City, six children 
and four grandchildren

ADDIE B. REESE
WHITE DEER Addie B Reese. 96 died Saturday at 

Coronado Community Hospital Services will be at 11 a m 
Monday at Carmichael ■ Whatley Colonial Chapel with Rev 
Ivan Allen, pastor. First United Methodist Church in White 
Deer Burial will be in White Deer Cemetery 

She was born January 23. 1997. in Indian Territory. 
Oklahoma She married H L Resse Sr. in 1913. who 
preceded her in death in 1959 They had moved to White Deer 
from Wichita Falls in 1923

Survivors include one son. H L Reese Jr of Fort Myers, 
Fla . two daughters. Hazel Hutchings of Sacramento. Calif., 
and Lucille Yandell of Snyder. Texas: six granchildren and 
SIX great • grandchildren

LUCILE PETERSON
PERRYTON • Lucile Peterson. 77. mother of Geneva 

Caldwell of Pampa. died Friday 
Services will bea t2 p  m Monday in Calvary Temple with 

the Rev Bill Sparks, of Gause. and the Rev Marcus Adair, 
of Canyon, officiating Burial will be Ochiltree Cemetery by 
Boxwell Brothers Funeral Home 

She was born in Neck City. Mo , and moved to Perryton in 
1919 She was a member of Calvary Temple She married 
Garence Peterson in 1927 in Ochiltree County 

Inaddition to her daughter, survivors include her husband, 
two more daughters Patsy Sparks of Gause. and Ruby 
Cowart of Carlton. Ore . three sons. Gail Peterson of 
Perryton. Charles Peterson of Stillwater. Okla , and Gary 
Peterson of Canyon, a brother. Frank Holdeman of 
Perryton. three sisters, Elouise Kelley of Wichita, Kan . 
Eileen Kelley of Perryton and Nona Schell of Spearman, 19 
grandchildren and 22 great grandchildren

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

HOSPITAL
AdmlstlMt

Max Mitchell, Pampa 
Tanita Spillar, Pampa 
C l o y e s  B i g g e r s ,  

Skellytown
Rod MacDonald, Pampa 
teddy Roberts, Perryton 
Sharon Gatlin. Miami 
Janet Jenkins, Pampa 

Births
To Mr and Mrs. Joseph 

Gatlin of Miami, a baby 
girl.

To Mr and Mrs Allen 
Jenkins of Pampa. a baby 
boy

Dtemlstals 
Willie Bartz. Pampa 
John Bowers. Pampa 
Flo Bryant. Pampa 
Mary Cantrell. Pampa

city b r ie fs__

Earnestyne Freeman, 
Pampa

R o b e r t  p a l m o r ,  
Mobeetie

C o n n i e  G a r m o n ,  
Perryton

William Ham, Pampa 
Mildred Lowe, White 

Deer
Bruce Potter, Pampa 
Alma Powell, Pampa 
Edna Richter, Pampa 
Feleiae Powell, Pampa 
R a y m o n d  R o g e r s ,  

Pampa
Ruth Sivells, Pampa 
V a l e r i e  T a y l o r ,  

Plainview
William Towery, Pampa 
Bobby West, Pampa 
Jesse Whitson, Pampa 
R ic h a r d  Wi l l iams ,  

Skellytown
SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
not available

MEALS oa WHEELS
665-1461 P 0. Box 939 

Adv

GRAY COUNTY 
Hertiage Cookbooks make 
excellent Mother's Day, 
Graduation. Wedding, and 
Birthday gifts To get 
yours, call 669-3241

Adv.
ADOBE HOUSE Nacho 

Cheese, Nacho Chips and 
sesame sticks just arrived 
Scotty's Wine and Cheese 
Shoppe. Pampa Mall

Adv
SIGN UP Now for Pampa 

F in e  A r t s  P o t t e r y  
Workshop to be held in 
June for grades 1-9 Janice 
Sackett. Instructor Fee 
910 669-3932.665-3390

Adv.
NEW MANAGER Jerry 

Russell has now taken over 
local office of GAB 
Business S erv ices in 
Pampa Came recently 
from Sheridan. Wyoming 
after spending 94 years 
with GAB there

Adv
PERM SPECIAL-920. 

M o n d a y - S a t u r d a y  
Shampoo and set. 97 00 
Call Melba at C'Bonte. 
665MI

Adv
M O T H E R S ,  

GRANDMOTHERS and 
Mothers-in-law! Be sure to 
check for your Mother's 
Day loveline on page 29 of 
today's Pampa News

BRENDA LAMBRIGHT 
is now associated with the 
L and R Beauty Salon. 1405 
N. Banks She would 
welcome old and new 
patroiis Tuesday thru 
Saturday. 669-3339

Adv

P A M P A  S E N I O R
Citizens, 500 W. Francis, 
will be closed Monday 9. 
until Monday 19 for 
r e m o d e l i n g  B lo o d  
Pressure cancelled for this 
month

MR. AND Mrs Roy 
McClendon of Sweetwater, 
Texas are the parents of a 
son, Kyle Ross McClendon, 
born April 29 in Abline. 
Grandparents are Mr and 
Mrs Gene McClendon and 
Mr and Mrs. J W. Ashby 
of Abilene

A M E R I C A N  
A S S O C I A T I O N  of
RetiredPersons will meet 
Monday. May 9th in The 
Flame Room. Chief of 
Police J.J. Ryzman will 
speak on Crimestoppers 
Members encouraged to 
come, visitors welcome

BE WATCHING for 
something different at D 4 
SSuzuki

Adv.
MR. AND Mrs Robert 

Lockhart are the parents of 
a baby girl. Victoria Lyn. 
born February 11. 1993 in 
San Diego California. 
Grandmother Mrs Irene 
Lockhart of Pampa

TOP O Texas Cowbelles 
will meet Monday. May 9. 
11:30 am at Thie Pampa 
Club

“ BEAUTY FOR All 
Seasons Personal Color 
A n a l y s i s ' ' .  R i t a  
Kincannon. Independant 
Color Consultant. 665-5560 
A L S O ,  h a v e  G i f t  
C e r t i f ic a te s  and am 
available to speak for 
Church and club groups.

Adv

minor accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported the following 

minor accidents to The Pampa News;
FRIDAY, May 6

9:59 p m - An '91 Chevrolet pickup driven by a juvenile 
and a '79 Jeep driven by Darren Glen Brown of 723 S. Ballard 
collided at Hobart and Kingsmill The juvenile was cited for 
unsafe change of travel No injuries reported 

10:35 p. m. - A '79 Oldsmobile driven by Eva Diane Ledford 
of 1116 Juniper and '73 Buick driven by Joseph Todd Reed 
2526 Mary Ellen collided in the 300 block of Foster. Ledford 
was cited for following two closely No injuries were 
reported

school menu
MONDAY

Batter dipt fish, french fries, catsup, cheese stick, tossed 
salad, peach slices, hot roll - butter, milk.

TUESDAY
Burrito or nacho's. pinto beans, lettuce salad, mixed fruit, 

milk
WEDNESDAY

Fried chicen, gravy, mashed poutoes. pear half, hot roll - 
butter, milk

THURSDAY
Hamburger, sliced cheese, french fries, catsup, onion, 

pickle, lettuce wonder bar. milk 
FRIDAY

Taco square, com, fried okra, jello - fruit, peanut cluster, 
milk

animal shelter report
These animals are currently being boarded at the Pampa 

Animal Shelter, located in Hobart Street Park.
The Wielter is open from 9 a.m. t 9 p.m., Monday through 

Friday. On Saturday, the shelter is open from 11 a.m. to noon 
and from 4 to 9 p m For more information, call 699 • 9149 or 
(emergency no. 1999 • 7497

Male aduRs: tri - colored terrier mix, tan and white terrier 
mix, brown terrier mix, black and grey poodle mix, blond 
cocker spaniel, tri • colored schnauxer mix, white scotty mix, 
black and tan shepherd mix, brown collie mix, briadle and 
white pug mix

Male paMiss: tri - colored terrier, white shepherd, black 
and white Pekinegae mix. black and white shepherd mix

FsnMie adaRa; blond and white Benji type, red dobermaa, 
tri • colored fox terrier, tri - colored cowdog mix, black and 
white collie mix, tan and while collie mix. Mack shepherd 
mix, black and tan doberman. Mack and tan ahepherd mix. 
Mack and white collie mix. Mack and white cowdog mix

i: Mack and brown shepherd m u , tan and 
rd • dobermaa. Mack and tan shepherd

CWs: two grav Uttans. one aduR grey fentala, owe aduR 
brown and groy m a l e

Mother *s Day tree

^  « ,,«mr w. ittCD- *"*'̂ 6

One young tree arrived at the Coronado Nursing Center 
just in time for Mother's Day this week, courtesy of 
members of the Pampa Garden Club Admiring the new

addition to the grounds are residents Blanche Jenkins, 
Mina Benham, Eugenia Varnon. and Ruth Mosley, along 
with Mrs. A B Cross, president of the garden club. (Staff 
photo by Bruce Lee Smith )

Hospital. (coatiaaed from page 1 j
Boyce said he nearly came to Groom around 1979. but had 

other committments and did not get to Groom until 1992 He 
had finished a hitch in the Air Force and visited with a doctor 
in Amarillo about setting up a practice there But while in 
the Panhandle, he learned that Groom also needed a doctor, 
and stopped in town to talk to Howard

Boyce, who was bom in Barbados, is on staff a t Southwest 
Osteopathic Hospital in Amarillo He said the five years he 
spent as a missionary in Africa have prepared him for just 
aboU everything He did “brain to toes” medicine while he 
was a missionary, and it has given him good experience for 
being the only do<Hor in Groom.

“ I can quickly spot what I can do myself and what needs to 
be shipped to another hospital," he said Once the hospital is 
reopened, fewer patients will have to be sent to other 
hospitals.

Boyce said he expects that some patients will still have to 
be sent to Amarillo or Pampa. but he can't be sure exactly 
which patients and what kinds of cases they will be yet 
because the new staff of the hospital has not been hired yet.

''We'll have to leave that up to the administrator. " he said 
Boyce expects to stay on in Groom, and Futura will bring one 
more doctor to town to work at the hospital Howard said the 
hospital will probably be at least partially staffed by Groom 
residents, since Futura is planning to conduct local 
recruitment When it operated at full capacity, it employed 
about 60 people

While having the hospital open will be a big plus for 
Groom. Howard also has high praise for the remaining 
pieces of the health care puzzle still operating in town, the 
ambulance and the clinic. He said having Boyce in Groom is 
a blessing, but Boyceleels that Groom is a blessing to him as 
well.

"I'm doing something I like to d o ." he said He also feels 
the ambulance is a great help to him when he has to transfer 
patients to other hospitals. Critical patients will have to be 
staMliaed by Boyce before sending tlwm to another hospital

"1 don't know what I'd do if 1 didn't have the ambulance," 
he said The ambulance, staffed completely by volunteers, 
has 25 qualified drivers, most of them Emergency Care 
Attendants The town also has one Emergency Medical 
Technician, who was the entire health care system from the 
time Witt died until Boyce came to town.

Howard said he has been working on reopening the 
hospital since it closed Futura will get it recertified by the 
state and reopened as soon as the necessary paperwork is 
done, according to Tipsword.

"It can't (open) too soon for me," Boyce said “The 
hospital reopening will allow me to take care of patients 
here”

Boyce has specialized in general surgery, but his 
misijonary years have trained him for much more.

“I'll do anything humanly possible," he said He said he 
expects to see the hospital bringing babies into the world and 
doing surgery soon after it's reopened.

Howard said more changes are in store for Groom with the 
reopening of the hospital, however. The town will have a 
pharmacy again soon, he said Johnny Homer, the former 
pharmacist, closed his store after the hospital closed.

But Howard said several people have approached him 
about opening a pharmacy, and as soon as a target date is set 
(or the opening of the hospital, plans for a new pharmacy 
will be implemented

Another aspect that makes Groom's health care special is 
the proximity of the hospital to the doctor's office and the 
pharmacy. The hospital is across the street from the doctor's 
office, and the pharmacy will most likely be next door, in its 
former location.

“All the doctor has to do is walk across the street, he's 
r i ^  here." Homer said

But most of what makes up Groom's medical care system 
will probably not change much when the hospital reopens, 
the system will be enhanced by it. The ambulance will still 
operate, and Boyce will still treat patienU, even if in a 
(hfferent atmosphere

Nazis may have cooked up hoax
M ir w  ST A im tR lZlB >W  ----1- » — *1- •  
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By NiCKSTAUDINGER

BONN, West Germany (AP) — Speculation mounted 
Saturday that Nazi supporters forged the purported Httler 
diaries in an effort to whitewash the image of one of history's 
Moodiest dictators on the 50th anniversary of his rise to 
power.

Professor Hans Booms, president of the West German 
Federal Archives that pronounced the diaries fakes Friday, 
said they probahiy were forged after 1994. and there were 
indicatioos they “came from the rigM comer,” a reference 
to old Nazis or younger sympatMsers.

Nail hunter Simon Wiesenthal was quoted as suggesting 
the same people who forged BritiMi piwnd notes for Hitler 
during World War II also produced fake Hitler diaries.

Excerpts of the purported journals began appearing two 
weaka ago in the weekly Stem magazine and other 
pdbUcMtona. all of which have flopped printing them slace 
the government announcement Friday.

Wlaaanihal, who has dedicated his life to hunting down 
NasM reaponaiMa for the extermination of 9 million Jews, 
was quoted by the tabloid Bild-Zeitnng aa saying oM Nazla

living in South America may have forged the diaries, w h ich^^ 
do not mention Nazi death camps.

Bild-Zeitung also talked to Wilhelm Hoettl, a  former S ^ ^  
officer and comrade of former 8S Gen. Karl Wolff. Wolff, 
who served seven years in prison for his part in the killing of 
900.000 Jews, also is a colleague of Gerd Heidemann. the 
Stem reporter who reputedly found the diaries and got his 
magazine^ pay t> 2 million for them

Stem’s chief editor, Henri Nannen, said Friday the 
magaziae 'Witt do all it can" to clear up the matter, and that 
*'we must stand ashamed before our readers.”

Heidemann,has not been availabte for comment for 
several davs, but The New York Times quoted his wife 

* r* “  ........................................................"We willGina, as skying in an interview in Hamburg, 
atways believe in the diaries."

She reportedly accused the West German government of 
tryMg to “suppnas the truth" by labeling the diaries fakes 
and was quoted as saying, "It would hnve been a joy to tell 
the world the reality about the Führer. We have received 
Mters and telegrams, above all from youths, who are 
overjoyed finally to learn the truth."
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State report says nursing home where 12 died should lose aid
^ 1AI  ̂ AW%̂ ...  .................................... . . . . ..   M   —  __  . _

AUyriN — A T e n s  Health Department inapectkm 
report which documented 12 deaths at a nuraing home* 

Greenville facility should lose iU 
c m l^ t io a  from the state to receive Medicaid paymenU, 
officials said.

T h ^  patients among the dead at Greencrest Manor 
w udcd  a woman who sat in a whirlpool bath until she began 
p u n g .  developed a lOS-dsgree temperature and suffered

bU ^rs. Another lost 13 pounds in 2S days. And one suffered 
from a fever, high blood pressure and shortncu of breath for 
four days before a doctor was called, the DalUs Times 
Herald reported today. -

The inspection w u  conducted April 11 and 12. when health 
department workers visited the home and reviewed records 
of M patients — 12 of whom died and four required 
hoapitalization.

The report from the visit indicated that the home allegedly 
failed to keep doctors informed of their patients’ status and 
failed to notify families when a resident became ill.

The hMith department report also found that patienu 
developed bedsores because of inattention, and cited 
evidence of poor housekeeping such as urine and feces-aoiled 
sheets, bhthrooms and showers.

The report prompted a special health department 
investigation this moitth. which resulted in a second report

— one that cited M deaths in which compliance with health 
standards were questioned.

Names and ages of patients were deleted from a copy of 
the April report, which was made available Friday. But the 
report detailed the deteriorating health of each of the II 
residents.

On March S. one patient "began to shake and appeared ill 
while in the whirlpiool bath. Temperature elevation at that 
time was 1M.2 degrees." the newspaper quoted the report.

A nurse wrote in the patient’s medical report that the 
woman’s skin condition was “fairly good.” but a note made 
later in the same shift said the patient had developed 
"red-like blisters” and that her “whole bottom area is beef 
redandhot.” -

The patient’s temperature fluctuated until March 12. when 
medical reports no longer noted her reading. The doctor was 
consulted on March I  and was called again March If when 
the patient vomited.

Although the patient received medication ordered by the • 
doctor during that visit, she died four days later, the 
newspaper quoted sources as aaying.

A seewnd patient returned to the facility from a partial 
knee amputatiop on Feb. 21. For the first nine days of March, 
reoordsahowed. she barely touched her meals. '

But it appeared that the woman’s doctor w u  not told m til : 
March I  that she refused to eat and was spitting out her 
medicatioo. The doctor visited on March f ; the patient died 
on March 10.

Home Country
In the swim of things Budget battles marked by 

strange fights in Austin

«r

These cattle seemed to prefer standing in the 
w a te r  to  d r in k in g  it  T h u rs d a y , as 
tem peratures climbed to near 90 in the

i  . i»-

Panhandle. After the worst winter in recent
history, spring may finally have reached the 
area. However, the increased moisture has

done some good, as fatter cattle and greener 
crops are  expected this year. (Staff photo by 
Lori-Ann D'Antonio i

DENVER (API -  ToUl 
INS w hut production in the 
United S ta tu  will decline 20 
percent to 2.31 billion bushels 
from last year’s record 
output of 2.31 billion bushels, 
but p r ic u  should remain 
fairly constant, agricultural 
research officials told the 
sixth annual World Wheat 
Sympuium here Saturday.

Richard Feltes. auistant 
vice president for research at 
Continental Grain Co. of 
Chicago, said that dupite the 
decline in production, the free 
supply of wheat isn’t likely to 
change much from last year.

The government's u tim ate 
l a s t  W e d n e s d a y  o f 
payment-in-kind stocks to be 
returned to farm ers by 
mid-August exceeds SOO 
million bushels, m ulting in a 
1N3 total production plus PIK 
payment figure nearly equal 
to last year's output, he 
noted.

P rk u . therefore, should 
rem a in  “ fa ir ly  f la t ,"  
according to Ja m n  Johnson, 
a t r a d e r  w i t h  
ContiCommodity S erv icu  
Inc. " I  expect p ricu  to

oscillate ina 33-cent to40<ent 
range betwun, say, $3 M and 
N .N perbubel.”

J.R. Stevenson, technical 
analyst for ContiCommodity. 
an international futures 
b r o k e r a g e  f irm  th a t  
sponsored the sympuium. 
predicted seasonal lows for 
p r ic u  in the June-August 
period, down to the $3 40 per 
b u s h e l  l e v e l ,  th e n  
strengthening by the end of 
1N3 to pricu as high as I4.S0 
per bushel.

“ The decline in 1983 
acreage is a direct result of 
th e  p a y m e n t - in - k in d  
program,” said Feitu , who 
h u  just completed a crop 
evaluation  to u r of the 
southern plains winter wheat 
regions. “Total 1963 winter 
w l^ t  harvest should amount 
to 46.3 million a c ru . over 100 
million a c ru  len  than the 
M4 million a c ru  harvested 
hilON”

Specifically, winter wheat 
production, which accounts

for three-fourths of the entire 
U.S. wheat crop, will amount 
to 1.8 billion bushels in 1963. 
some 3M million lu s  than the 
1962 toUI.

Feitu  utim ated that total 
production in the five-state 
region of Kansu, Nebraska. 
O k lah o m a, T exas and 
Colorado will hit 672 million 
bushels. Even though his 1963 
estim ate  is ISO million 
bushels below the 1962 total, 
the regional PIK payment 
estimated at 192 million 
bushels will push the total to 
1064 billion bushels, or 42 
million bushels higher than 
1962.

Production in Kanus. 462 
million bushels in 1962, is 
forecast for 379 million 
bushels this year, with 32 
million in PIK. Oklahoma. 
227 7 million a year ago, is 
expected to produce 164 
million, with 40 million in 
PIK. Texas. 144 million, will 
show a slight increase to 147 
million with47 million in PIK.

Wheat down, but not its price
AUSTIN (AP) .  It w u  

thou vs. “fancy dancu ,” 
statewide celebratiou vs. 
c a n c e r  r e s e a r c h  and  
buruucrats vs. a fence.

^  The fence won. 
J Thanks to a rule requiring 
House members to delete 
money from the budget if 
they w anted to  add it 
elsewhere, this w u k ’s budget 
battie turned into one-on-one 
wars, agency vs. agency for 
the big bucks.

The biggest loser w u  the 
T ens Energy and Natural 
Resources Advisory Council 
(TENRAC).

R e p . B i l l  C o o d y . 
D - W e a t h e r f o r d ,  a 
c i g a r - c b o m p i n g  
c a r n iv a l - b a r k e r  ty p e , 
convinced his colleaguu that 
TENRAC's 611 million would 
be better spent on a high 
fence around the Gainesville 
State School in his district 

T E N R A C , he s a id , 
"couldn't find a quart of oil in 
u  Exxon station"

“We don't need this agency, 
an d  th e s e  p eo p le  in 
Gainuville sure need that 
million bucks.” he u id  

Asked how it feels to lo u  
your job to a fence, a 
TENRAC employee said 
“T ak cag u eu "

“Morale is low,” he u id , 
r e q u e s tin g  a n o n y m ity  
b ecau se  “ it would be 
counter-productive for me to 
be quoted.”

TENRAC workers hope the 
final budget, to be drawn by a 
House-Senate conference 
committee, will keep them on 
ttejob

Another Houu floor battle

Great buy fora 
young i¥CMnan.

pitted the Commiuion for the 
Arts against needy children 
The arts won. dupite Pampa 
Rep. Foster Whaley's good ol' 
boyish argument against 
“fancy dancu."

Whaley read  aloud a 
new spaper review of a 
C o m m iss io n  fo r  th e  
Arts-backed “experimental 
and contemporary dance" It 
sounded like the kind of dance 
the good folks of Pampa 
might not cotton to. Whaley 
r a i l e d  a b o u t

“ bridge-playing" art-lovers 
who ask the state for money 
but “cuss us legislators"

He wanted to cut W million 
from the arts commission and 
shift it to Aid to Families with 
D e p e n d e n t  C h i ld r e n  
payments. It would have 
meant about a dollar a month 
per needy child. Not much, 
u id  supporters of increased 
AFDC. But to Whalev it 
m unt a pair of shon a year 
foraneedy kid 

R ep. B illy Clem ons.

D-Pollok. jumped on the 
Whaley wagon and said 
AFDC is ne^ed more than 
money “to see some people 
doing pirouettn in a tu tu " 

Whaley's amendment died 
in a 103-N vote.

VjttëntônGTNoÎte
Bookkeeping

&
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W Air Taxi

*  Air Ambulance 
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Pampa Flying Service
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665-1733
Moj. Virgil Ackfeld, Ret. 
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HAPPY 50th ANNIVERSARY

Pampa High School 
Class of 1933

You are still going strong!

R.C. Grider and 
Mildred Holt Grider
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tViR STRIVING fOR TOR a  TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PlAa TO LIVE

Lcxiise Fletchet 
Pobltshet

Anthooy Kondles 
' Mono^ng Editor

Is using the word 
^ethical’ ethical?

Today in History
■y Tkc AaMdalcd PrcM

Today is Sunday, May B. the 12Blh day of 1BB3 There are 
217 days left m the year

Today's hi(hlifhl in history
On May 8. IMl. the Sfianlsh explorer Hernando de Soto 

dtocotrered the Mississippi River at a point near the present 
city of Memphis. Tenn  ̂̂

Onthlsdate:
In IBM. the first battle of the Mexican War was foufht in 

Paio Alto, Texas
In IBU. the World War II Battle of the Coral Sea ended in a 

victory for the Allies
In IBM. President Harry Truman declared V-E Day. 

announcini the surrender of Germany and officially ending 
the European phase of World War II

In 1I7B. 70 people were injured as construction workers 
broke up an anti-war demonstration in New York's financial 
diatrict

Ten years ago Militant Indians who held Wounded Knee. 
SD . for 70 days surrendered to government officials.

Five years ago: Former Secretary of State Henry 
Kissinger endorsed the sale of U S. warplanes to Egypt and 
Saudi Arabia, and Mid h Ics to Israel should be increased.

One year ago: British ships and planes began patrola of the 
new war xoae along the Argentine coast, as diplomats 
became convinced that war over the Falkland Islands wss 
imminern

Today's birthdays: Former White Houac aide Theodore 
Soraiaen is M years old Author Peter Bench ley is 43.

Thought for today: "The White House is the fmest prison in 
the world " — Harry Truman. U S. President (UB4-IB73)

B e rry 's  W o rld

Ftee trade: A good idea that needs some help
ByPAULGREENBERG

Perhaps there should be some sort of moratorium on 
the use of the term "ethical" in reports from presidential 
commissions and other government agencies.

An outfit grandly dubbed the P resident's Commission 
for the Study of Ethical Problem s in Medicine and 
Biomedical and Behavioral Research recently issued a 
report that was. in the main, quite helpful in clarifying 
some of the complex considerations revolving around 
such troubling issues as when to think a b w t gene 
research that is treading on the borders of creating 
something resembling life in the high - tech equivalent erf 
test tubes

What caught the attention of most of the media, 
however, was a  simplistic and arguably ethics - free 
statement about access to health care. The commission 
grandly proclaimed that society (whatever that isi has 
"an ethical obligation to ensure equitable access to 
health care" for all Americans, and that furtherm ore the 
federal government has the "ultimate responsibility" for 
meeting this obligation

That sounds real compassionate, especially if it can be 
(as you know it will be) interpreted as a veiled criticism 
of those supposedly deep but actually almost non - 
ex isten t adm inistration budget cutbacks. But the 

' commission dodged a much more fundamental ethical 
question

The federal government has no resources or money of 
its own. It has arrogated to itself the prerogative to seize 
funds from citizens by force, fraud and fear. It has also 
flirted with the idea of forcing doctors to provide "free" 
medical care to those deemed worthy, either through 
regulations or outright drafting of physicians and other 
health  c a re  professionals. The government itself, 
however, has no ability to provide health care It can 
pretend to do so only through exactions from citizens

There's the practical m atter that health care has 
h isto rica lly  been m ost widely and inexpensively 
available when government has had the least to do with 
it. of -course. The more deeply involved it becomes, and 
the more likely it is that people will have to queue up to 
re c e iv e  "b e n e fits"  a t g o v e rn m en t's  need and 
convenience rather than theirs The commission was not 
detailed to look at mundane practicalities, of course, but 
to explore ethics It missed the point.

If the federal government can find the resources to see 
to it that health care is delivered only through taxation or 
the s lav ery  of impressed service, perhaps some 
skepticism about entrusting such an institution with 
ultimate responsibilities is in order.

Isn't that an ethical question worth pondering?

One of the most engafing of economic theories is free 
trade, which still has a firm hold on America's heart - and 
trade policies Protectionism never recovered from the 
decade • long blow it received in the Thirties Even its 
Incarnation oq^the statute books, the Smith • Hawley Tariff of 
U81. has an ugly sound, and free traders delight in tracing 
the worst of the Depression back to h .

Unfortunately, American economic planners tend to 
swallow ideas the way infants do cherries, pits and all Even 
the most alhiring ideas, like free trade, may have a book 
imbedded here and there. Just now the American economy is 
choking on free trade • free, at least, tor the competition. If 
the one • eyed arc kings in the land of the blind, the 
government - subsidised industry may emerge as master in 
a world where others must go it alone. Firms abroad 
routinely follow p(dicies of developmeni and marketing that 
would earn American business a citation for violating the 
anti • trust laws.

How can American business compete against Japan. Inc.? 
The Japanese government can freely sutoidize its 
economy's overseas trade It can reduce taxes on certain 
commodities, allowing Japanese firms to sell their products 
abroad at prices lower than the competition's. Dumping, it's 
called here There, it's just good busineu - and good 
government The Japanese can decide to go after a major 
market • computers, for instance - by quietly assigning giant 
firms different but complementary goals in research. Or 
Tokyo can effectively distribute shares of t te  market 
through government - aided companies. Short of repealing 
the Sherman Anti • trust Act and its numerous progeny.

Americaos are largely barred from that kind of cooperation. 
Here. M's called conspiracy in restraint of trade.

How can American farmers, many of them already on the 
ropes, compete with a European Common Market that 
Bt̂ wldiafs agricultural production to an extent that renders 
American exports non • competitive? How can American 
farm products compete wten European governments 
finance the Comrnon Market's u les?

tt might be noted that Adam Smith, the great proponent if 
not inveotor of free trade, never got so carried away that he 
proposed to end all his country's tariffs, restrictions, and 
subsidies. He called for “a good deal ol reserve and 
drcumspectioo” before moving restrictions that might 
cause unemployment at home That practical advice from 
the father of free trade deserves a hearing a couple of 
centuries later • particularly in a country flooded with 
foreign imports but often unable to export its own products 
at competitive prices.

The American bind was symbolised last Nov. That's when 
William Brock, the head of the American delegation to the 
Geneva conference on tariffs and trade, delivered a warning 
to the N  nations repiraented there. Unleu more markeU 
were opened to American products, he said. Congress might 
retaliate by erecting new trade barriers. The delegate from 
India for one didn't seem worried. “Oh, you won't do 
anything,” said that country's minister of trade. Shiv Raj 
Pikil. “I have confidence in America and I would be terribly 
disappointed if America went the protectionist route."

^ So would other nations, who have become accustomed to 
outmaneuvering this one in the world market It may be time 
to diuppoint Mr Patil and his counterparts in Europe and

Japan. There are some hopeful signs that Washington is 
preparing a surprise or two for the competition. For the first 
time, the Agricultive Department now has used its authority 
to subsidize foreign u le s  by underwriting the u le  of a 
miiiinn metric tons of wheat to Egypt The Common Market 
already hat begun to squeal Such tub tid iu . warns 
European Farm Minister Foul Onisager. could “tove very 
fateful consequences." Let's hope one of ihem is a more 
flexible European position in Uriff negotiations. If not. the 
Agriculture Dqurtment can tubsidiu the export of butter 
and poultry, too.

There it now an agreement on the books, signed by 22 
countries, to limit government financing for exports. But 
enforcing it has-been a problem. Perhaps it won't be now 
that the Reagan Administration bat uked  Congress for Q.67 
billion to match Oie Europeans' efforts at financing their 
exports Let's hope they get the mesuge.

Free trade is a wondrous theon', but it can be a crippler 
when M's practiced in a protectionist world. This country 
nuy not be able to afford a role as the last free trader in the'  
world

But iu 't  free trade an indispenuble ingredient of an 
enlightened international order? Yes. and it h u  been since 
the eighteenth century. I must confess to having glorified on 
occasion in being described u  an eighteenth century liberal; 
that w u  the time of Adam Smith and Edmund Burk, and of 
the founding generation of this Republic, whow like h u  not 
been seen again. There have been far w oru centuries, and 
far woru dortrines th u  frw  trade. I admit with u m e  pride 
to being u  eighteenth century liberal, but I try not to be a 
damned fool
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What are tue doing down in El Salvador anyway?
By ART BUCHWALD

Q: Why are we in El Salvador?
A: We are in El Salvador to protect it from Nicaragua. The 

Sandinista Marxist government of Nicaragua is training 
Salvadoran rebels to take over the elected government of El 
Salvador with Cuban and Soviet military equipment

Q: Why are we in Honduras?
A: To train rebels to take over the government of 

Nicaragua with American equipment
Q: Then U S. policy is to defend the government of El 

Salvador, while working for the overthrow of the 
government in Nicaragua.

A: That is correct
Q; How are we doing ?
A: Not very good in El Salvador But much better in 

Nicaragua.
Q: Would you u y  it's easier to overthrow a government in 

Central America than it is to preserve one?

present El Salvador government we have to overlook their 
shortcomings and abuses to protect our own national 
interests. At the u m e  time we cannot tolerate the 
shortcomings and abuses of Nicaragua since they are being 
supported by the Communists.

Q: Did the Nicaraguans start getting aid from the 
Communist countries because we were giving aid to the El 
Salvadorans? Or did we sUrt supporting the El Salvadorans 
becauM the Nicaraguans were getting help from the 
Communists?

: I think I could u y  that
Q Why’
A: As soon as a government takes over in Central America 

it turns against its own people, become corrupt, and 
commits atrocities against its domestic opponents in order 
to stay in power.

Q: This is true in both El Salvador and Nicaragua?
A : It is with this difference Since we are supporting the

A: That's a chicken-and-egg question The fact is the U S. 
<q>ted to support El Salvador and the SovieU decided to 
support Nicaragua. Once the sides were choun it became a 
whole new ball game.

Q: C entral Am erican governments have been 
overthrowing each other for hundreds of years. The people 
there fail to benefit no matter who Ukes over. Why should 
the superpowers get involved?

A: Because in the past, the revolutions were usually 
between one faction of the milMary and the other Whoever 
took over always pledged good relations with the U S As 
half as we could do btuiness with the new government we 
saw no reason to JiMervene But Central American coup 
d'etats took a nasty turn once the Cubans got involved. They 
Marted training people to support governments who refused 
to have good relations with us. That's when we had to call in 
theCIA,

Q: How do you keep the Central American government in 
power that's dumping on its own people?

A: By supplying the leaders with enough military 
equipment to make sure they can maintain control.

Q: Do you make any effort to improve the lot of the 
majority of people who are being dumped on?

A: You try to persuade the government you're supporting 
that it's in their interest to do this. But that's a long - term 
process and you can't change a country's habits overnight 
They've had a long tradition of dumping down there and up 
until recently the peaunts accepted it as their lot Now that 
the Commiu have gotten into the act. the people are 
ructing negatively to being dumped on. ”

Q: What's wrong with that?
A: Becaioe, as in the case of the Sandinistas in Nicaragua, 

they came into power promising the people who were 
dumped on that things would be different under their 
regime As soon as they got control they started dumping on 
the people themulves.

Q: So our choice in Central America is not to stop the 
dumping, but support the governments dumping on the 
people who are friendly to us, and destabiliu the ones 
dumping on the people who are in cahooU with Soviet Union 

A: Now you've got it. We can't abide a Marxist 
government in Central America that dumps on its people, 
but we can live with one who depends on us to stay in power, 

(c) 1IB3, Lm  Angeles Times Syndicate

Letters
*There are a lot o f knifings here.„no joke*

1 want out
. I have a letter here whlckls a copy of one thu I an  ssudlag 
a Jadfe Dm  Caia. 1 au  heplag y u  will pal M la year Dèar

ollha Paupa News. 1 a u  vary siacare la n y  
wIsBu U stralghiM sal u y  Bfe wBh CM y. I lave this 
wsuaa widi a l u y  heart aai skMercly hellBve we ceaM 
hseaue ppstnndlag eMtsHS af aay c e u u a ^ y . la  I aak yea 
ia jisasi prluihls letter.
.,thaak yaa very uack f(

accord. I beUeve If we were given the chance, we could make 
M. I know we coidd I'm praying that you wiU pleaw get 
together with Rufe Jordan and consider a time - cut for me. 
or agree to my going to the Cenikor Program in Houston. 
That's a 3H-year program. If I m eu  up, they'll send me 

back to prison. So if you arc really concerned abotM 
me, yon would have nothing to tone by tMs

****.:.**'- *• ipcndiH freu flve to 15
years u  public expeau 1er the huglary of a ruMencc. I

W rite a letter

t yaa very mack far ycur help In the past.

Dear Mr. Cain ^
I hope this finds you ia good heaRh and spirits, if H 

uatlara. Pu doii« A**, a IMtIe scared maybe. There pre a 
lal af kaiAngs here. That's ao joke.

Mr. Cain. I don't knew if you kaaw hew It feels to be 
wMhaU year family and frisada, bu f u  hare to ta« yea R’a 
about la kill nu.

Yaa can believe er disbelieve what I 'u  gaiag ta say, bU 
M'a lha truth. I've hsaa In quite a htt ef trsaMe before, i’u  

u  kw r aed idpee wBh ddBk eMra la euli u u  tltog I 
I «B. Hr. ewa Hut la ta p i  oil Bttd Mad tha happiaal 
IHfelcaawilhClady.WewaMlahavechMraa, Mr. 
ud settM doua. Clady has pae atraifht of bar ewa

If, like you u y , you no longer have ju ris^ ion . would you 
pMase agiae to a coounutation of my tiue? That M. Texas 
wW consider catting my timo if the Judp. Sheriff, and D A 
agree with Ms propual. 1 love Cindy very mach, Mr Cain. 
Would yea pMam consider one of these proposals? P leau  
give CMy and I the chance we need. It won't break your 

: or belittle you in any way la agree with one of 
I want la rehnbilRate myself as bad w  

R done. I can't fM  rehabilitation in watching 
paopM get staBhad, or by being on the wrong end of a hoe. So 
pfanu eanalder ana af thsoe aagpotinni I want la get bhek 
to CMdy aHve, and ia ana pMce.

PAUL THOMAS GBRIR 
No.MHIS 

Roaharoa,TX

on ■ subject of general
interest'Then why not tell us and our readers

'«Re« '0 the editor forpublication on this page.
R u l^ r e  simple Write clearly T m  your letter, and keep

Try to limit your letter to 
otw subject and 3M words Sign your name, and give your 
*”*«**. end telephone number iwe don't publish addresses 

/d M e te j^ e  numhers. but must have them for identification«^

ePPeBrs m The Pampa News. 
W tm  for publication are subject to editing for length.

Kii w' *P«"ing. and punctuation. Wv do not
publish copied or anonymous letters 

When yours is finished, mail it to:
Letters to the Editor 

P.O. Drawer 2IIB 
'  Pampa. TX 79015

Write today. You migM feel better tomorrow

0
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By JBrr LANGLEY aa4 
L.D. fTBATE

Don’t u y  it to hit face or coach or frienda or family, but 
call Pampa'i Mike Nelaon a auperatar.

Over the yeara, many great players have oonned the green 
and gold for the Pampa High S c ^ l  Harvesters’ basketball 
team -  none scored more for the home team than Michael 
Anthony Nelaon.

'AU. Everything ” may be a cUche. bat it hert tlcserlbes 
the honors Nelson racked up in his four • year high > school 
career. The 17 - year • old set PHS records for career points, 
1.MI; poinU in a single game. 4S; poinU in a single season; 
field goals in a game, II; field goals in a season. 111; scoring 
average. tS.g ppg; games played, 110; career assisU, SM; 
*nd according to Harvester watcher Earl Davis, the 01" 
guard may be the best rebounder in the school’s history with 
n  (Davis said former Olympian Randy Matson may have 
more, but that rebounds were not recorded when Matson 
played).

Nelaon was named to the all • district squad three years 
straight, a Harvester first. He made the aH - sUte team both 
his junior and senior years Nelson is presently the 
Panhandle SporU Hall of Fame’s basketball player of the 
year, and he will start for the north squad July M in the 
Tesas High School Coaches’ all - star game at Fort Worth. 
Nelaon was also nominated to the McDonald’s All • America 
team this year

m

All-Everything
The senior M  his team in scoring with an average of 23.1 

points per gaiiie, and he topped the team his junior year at 
19 2 ppg. He also led the Harvesters in steals this year with 41 
andfree*throw percentage (70.3).

During his four years as a Harvester, half the shoU Nelaon 
took went through the hoop. His career field ■ goal mark is 49 
percent (917 for 1,935), and his career free • throw mark is 97 
percent (359 for 529).

During Nelson’s freshman year, the Harvesters were 19 • 
14 and district champs. When he played as a sophomore, the 
team finished 23 • 12 and took the district and bi - district 
titles Nelson’s junior year, the team was 29 > 5, and won 
district, bi - district and regional titles. This year the 
Harvesters finished 24 • 7. but lost the district title in a close 
playoff game against a Ulented Borger team.

_ During Nelson and coach Garland Nichols’ parallel four - 
year careers, the Harvesters are 92 - 39.

What do all the numbers mean?
They mean that for the past two years the phones at the 

Nelson and Nichols’ households have been ringing off the 
walls with calls from college coaches Just about 100 college 
coaches wanted Mike to play basketball for them, and some 
even wanted Mike to get an education at their schools.

What does it mean when 100 college basketball teams want 
your services?

If the stories about illegal cot lege recruiting are true. . .the

numbers mean that far starters Mike could soon drive a new 
Cadillac around a major college campus with several 
thousand dollars in his pocket for walking around money. 
Then, he could throw in a new house for his parents and other 
under-the4abie niceties.

Nichols and Nelson admit big • time college basketball 
today breeds some big • time crooks, but they want no part of 
the illegal loot, they said

"We didn’t see it. but I told them if there were any IHeeal 
daolinp. I'd turn them tato Ihe NCAA.”  NIdioIt u id .

“I hold Mike and myseli on a higher level. I've been 
proteefive of Mike, maybe too protecUve." his coach said.

Nichols said he knows that the stories about cash and other 
goodies for playing college ball are true. He said even high 
school coaches-can get a piece of the action when their 
players sign at some colleges. But the coach said thattind of 
offer to "own you" doesn't interest him or Mike.

"We went straight all the way. Wherever Mike wanted to 
go, that was his dMision,” Nichols said.

But Nelson’s CMch said the pressure and illegal dealings 
dominate some college programs.

"tt's a vicious circle. The coaches are told, ‘You’ve got to 
win! You've got to win!’ When you’ve got a program that 
makes millions and millions of dollars, bow do you keep it 
dean? I’m not sure sports aren’t out of hand," NícImIs said.

He said the only way to eliminate the illegal college 
recruiting is to “penalise the kid and the coach — not just the 
school.”

Despite the interest from colleges in the Ivy League, to the 
Deep South to the West Coast, Mike ended the courtships last 
month when be signed to play with Tesas Tech University at 
Lubbock.

Ihe big factor in signing with Tech was Mike’s older 
brother, Charles Nelson Charles plays basketball too. 
Ihere’s a difference in the brothers’ plajring abilities though 
— Charles is taller and shoots better than Mike, Mike said, 
durles, 19. graduated a year ahead of Mike and was also a 
key player on the Harvesters’ state tournament team. 
Ourles played a year at Wayland Baptist, but joined Mike 
and signed with Tech He will “ red - shirt” nest season. The 
action means Charles and Mike can play three full seasons . 
together at Tech.

The Nelson brothers spell trouble for opponents in the'’ 
Southwest Conference. Critics said that for many years, the 
conference’s schools played good football, and just showed 
up for basketball games. This year’s Houston (Cougars and 
their “Phi Slama Jama” fraternity put that criticism to rest.

Mike said another reason he clwse Texas Tech is because 
coach Gerald Meyers said he would have a chance to start as 
afreshman.

“I know I have to work and earn a spot in the starting line • 
up. I can’t come right out and say I’ll be a starter. You have 
other players coming out too But I’ll probably get a lot of 
playing time. I felt like I could fit into their program real 
well," Mike said

Starting as a freshman wouldn’t be a new experience for 
the all - stater — he cracked the starting line • up at PHS 
during his freshman year. — —

Nelson figures to team on the outside with Tech guard 
Bubba Jennings. Jennings was also a super high school 
player out of Clovis. N.M. Now that Jennings has had some 
college experience. Tech may have the best guards In the 
conference when Mike hits campus next fall.

"He may play point one night. 1 may play it the next,” 
Mike said

Mike Nelson was born in Snyder where he and Charles 
lived ’’just up the street from the basketball court”

'(see Up Close OB page 9)
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The bride was a 
real swinger

HOUSTON (AP) -  A 
praacher said, "I thee wed," 
and the couple leaped from 
the trapexe that was their 
altar into a safety net 90 feet 
below.

The marriage of aerialists 
Ai.uro Gaona and Naomi 
R«>saB Garcia was the finale 
of the 47th Arabia Temple 
Shrine Circus show Friday 
night. The two exchanged 
vows before 4,000 spectators.

“1 love tlw idea," said 
Gaona. a fourth-generation 
circus performer and the star 
of The Flying Gaona act. At 
40, he has bdm a member of 
that team for 35 years.

“ I c a n ’t explain  my 
response," he added "I have 
goose bumps”

The b rid e  was less 
enthusiastic about the idea, 
c o n c e iv e d  by c irc u s  
coordinator Bill Jackson 

"1 haven’t done this in quite 
a while," she said Mrs. 
Gaona, 30. retired in 1992 
after performing with the act 
for 10years. “There's been no 
tinw to practice I Just want 
to be married like everyone 
dae But this is something 
special ”

Mrs. Gaona has performed 
stand-up riding stunts since 
s h e  q u i t  t r a p e x e  
performances last year 

The ceremony began with 
the lifting  of a blue, 
heart-shaped prop above the 
.wedding platform. A chair 
carried the Rev. Richard 
Irving, pastor of the Collins 
United Methodist Church, to 
the couple’s level.  ̂

“Dearly beloved, we are 
gathered together in the sight 
of God," he intoned as organ 
music swelled through the 
coliseum '

• • •

At the conclusion of the 
ceremony, the bridesmaid 
and best man — two other 
members of the Gaona team 
— took turns diving into the 
net As members of other 
aerial acts looked on. t ^  
bridesm aid  caught the 
bride’s bouquet.

Then the Gaonas leaped 
into the net. bouncing nimbly 
from the mesh to the floor 

Mrs Gaona said  the 
marriage was the first for 
both of them.

Prescriptions 
for Peace 
of ÍTlind:

Thinl( of ttM ills from which 
you are exempt, and it wiil 
aid you to bear patiently 
those which now you may 
suffer. ^

H O O D
PH AR M A CY

I122Alcock
665-8469

At Security Fédérai Savings,

a c h o i o e
in  c h e d o n a  a c c o u n t s .

SE C U R IT Y C H EC K I^
eXjr popular checking account earns SV4%  interest on every dollar and 
only requires $200 minimum balance for no service charge. It's still the 
most popular choice for convenient checking that earns interest.

SECURjTYFUND.
Better than money market funds because you earn money market 
rates and are insured to $100,000.00. Just $2,500 minimum balance 
earns money market interest with unlimited direct withdrawals. For 
convenience. y(xj can write three checks and have three drafts per 
month.

SUPER CHECKING.
O ur newest checking acccxjnt. Unlimited check writing with competi
tive money market rates. Should you drop below the $2,500 minimum 
balance, you'll still earn 5 ’/4% and stay insured to $100,000.00. So if 
you keep a large balance in your checking account. Security Federal's 
Super Checking might be right for you.

Compare these important advantages 
at Security Federal:

Subscribe to the Miami C H IE F
-  1

Beginning Publication Date: 
May 19,1983

ROBERTS COUNTY---------$10.00 Year
OUTSIDE ROBERTS COUNTY--$12.00 Year

Mail Name and Addraaa with check to:

Chartas Baaba 
P.O. Box 1452 
Canadian, Taxaa 79014

Roberts,County's Only Publication

i.-.

e Every dollar earns every day at Security Federal. Even if you drop 
below the minimum balances required, you sbll earn interest.
That’s important.

a No par-check charge at Security Federal. You don't get penalized 
for writing checks with either Seiajrity Checking or Super Checking. 
Com pare this feature!

a  O ur commitment to the Panhandle remains unchanged. For more 
than fifty-four years, we've been helping families. Same association. 
Sam e axparianoe. Sam e Panhandle heritage.

CORMTIMEIIT.
To your financial secul

Security Federal Savings
• and Loan Association
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F o r  H o rticu ltu re
CMMiy BUmbIm  Afta!

Sphag ftowtfiaf u tc«  amá iknib« kavc be«a displaying 
tkair colort ovar tlK laat coupla of «coks — a lot of thorn have 
hctamagnifieont

Hanoownen iMcrtatcd in new landscape piantili can learn 
a Jet about what different trees or shrubs will look like after a 
few years by ohaerviag varioua yards where the particular 
pianls are growing.
PINE TREES AND NEEDLE CAST 

The tin e  for spraying pine trees affected with Needle Cast is 
fast approaching

À lot of real nice pine t^pes have become infected with

In Agriculture

Noodle Cast during the last three years The symptoms for 
Woedte Cam are that infected needles turn bfosm or red and 
drop The outer portion of the needle becomes infected first 
and appears dead Sometime we see several trees affected and 
than Buybe some more in the general area of town or along a 
street are completly free of the disease.

I relate some of this lo the general care of trees such as good, 
deep watering of trees during dry periods. I believe that you 
shoiild give trees good, deep soiakhigs of water every two to 
four weeks depending on wind, temperature, humidity and 
rainfall. By a g o o d 'd e^  soaking. I consider this to be letting a 
water hose run slowly around each tree for seveml hours, such 
as ad day or all night. This will help put water down into the

ByJOEVanZANDT 
Coaiaty Estenaiaa Agent

SOIL STEWARDSHIP WEEK
Soil and Water Conservation Districts. Soil Conservation 

Service, and Texas Agriculture Extension Service invite you 
h»)oin the nationwide celebration of Soil Stewardship Week to 
take place May •  • IS Theme of this year's celebration is 
‘Living Waters."

Water management practices in the past have made it 
necessary for us to consider the rising population, the 
increased industrialization, and expanded irrigation, all of 
which require more water from our reservoirs, according to a 
Id '  page ^ i l  Stewardship Week booklet made available to 
— »w this year's celebration by the National Association of 
Conservation Districts.

One of our more compelling social and economic needs is for 
all citizens to be aware of and sincerely interested in our water 
quality and supplies. It is time to think seriously about 
conservation, ^ lu tio n  control, priority usage and the 
dependence we have on water

Informative material on the Soil Stewardship Week theme is 
distributed each year through the Gray County Soil and Water 
Conservation District to clergymen, lay leaders, churches, 
civic and educational organizations and to individuals 
pwlicipating in the observance

If we are to make certain that supplies will be adequate for 
present and future needs, we are obligated to abide by the 
universal laws and to help, rather than hinder, the process by 
which the constant supply of water is recycled and repurified. 
NO MECHANICAL HARVEST

4 - H G)mer

OP CONSERVING • USE ACREAGE
With all the information available on the PIK (payment • in • 

kindi program and ita aaaociation options, there arc stUI 
confusing aspecu. la all instances of doubt, consult the local 
ASCS office.

The cover crop may be plowed under or shredded down to 
improve the soil. It may be grased following the restricted 
period, but no mechanical harvest is permitted.

This may>be a point of confusion for some people because of 
the many acres of small grains planted prior to January 1N3 
that were allowed to be harvested for hay. This will not be the 
case for crops pitmted after January 1M3 All cover crops 
planted after January on conserving • use acreage will be 
subject to the "no roedunical harvest rule."

All questions regarding these types of rules should be 
referred to the local ASCS office that is responsible for the 
area where the land is located. That ASCS office will have all 
the rules and regulations applying to the particular acreage 
along with appropriate dates for programs.
MAY TOMI SCHEDULE.

I V  latest information on various agriculture subjects as 
listed below arc available by calling 713 • MS - TOMI. This is 
the Telephone Outlook and Market Information system that 
operates seven days a week. 24 hours a day. Messages are 
prepared by Extension Service economists and the latest 
information is updated on a regular basis.

The May schedule is as follows: M ayg-t.retailbeef prices; 
May It - IS. agricuHiire policy issues: May 13 • It, cattle on 
feed analysis: May 17 • It, grain outlook: May 2t • 23. cotton 
update: May M • M. Is Policy Education Different? ; and May 
27-3t. dairy update.

By JOANNA WARMINSKI 
and JEFF GOODWIN 

County Exteasioa AgeaU
DATES

May 12 —3:3tp.m.!|Austin4-HCIub meeting. Austin School 
cafeteria

May 12 — 7;3t p.m , Bit 'N Bridle Horse Project meeting. 
Courthouse Annex.

May M — 3:St p.m . Wilson 4 - H Chib meeting, Wilson 
School cafeteria.

May It —t;30p.m.,4 - H Council meeting. Pizza Inn.
RIFLE TEAM EARNS TRIP 
TO STATE CONTEST

The Gray County 4 - H Rifle Teams competed in the district 
contest in Amarillo April 30 The Senior team placed, second, 
which qualified team members for the state contest which will 
be held in June at Texas AAM

Team members are. Matt Hinton. Monty O'Neal. Derrick 
Woodard. Shaun Hon and Charlie Lang. Hinton also received 
some individual awards as he place third in the prone position 
and third in the overall total scores of the senior division 

The Junior team placed third high team at this Rmr«R 
Members of the Junior team are: Whitney White, John 
CoHingsworth. Kevin Collingsworth. Shannon Hammer and 
Jerry Isbell

The rifle teams have put in many hours in preparation for 
this contest and deserve at least a pat on the back if you see 
Ône of them We also need to wish the Senior team luck at AAM 
this summer
4 • H SPECIAL INTEREST CAMP 

We're happy to announce a new program for older 4 - H 
Youth 4 • H Special Interest Camp is a new dimension in 
summer camping programs offered at the Texas 4 • H Center. 
It is designed to combine an in depth educational program 
with the fun and relaxation of sports and outdoor life of

summer camp.
TV camp will be held one week only — June 20 - 25 — and is 

open to any 4 - H member 14 years of age or above. Campers 
wiU participate in extensive training for five hours daily móne 
of the following areas: shooting sports, canoeing and sailing, 
computers, foods and nutrition and camp counselor training.

Campers must identify their section choice as they register 
and stick with it all week. The sections are limited lo number 
of participants so that optimum experience and teaching can 
take place.

The sections will be taught by Extension specialists and 
other knowledgeable resource people who will incluide field 
trips and other advanced challenging opportunities for your 
oider4-H'ers.

They feel that this Special Interest Camp will be a very 
valuable experience for those who participate and we 
encourage interested 4 • H'ers to register early.

Call the Extension office for a brochure that supplies further 
information.
STATEWIDE CUMMER CAMPING PROGRAM

July 10 through August 0 are the dates for the 1003 summt.r 
campiiig s e w n  at the Texas 4 • H Caite r In Brownwood: ~  ~

The four • day action • packed camp will include activities in 
emoeing. swimming, shooting sports, archery, adventure 
progreams. sa ili^ . recreation, parties, and handicrafts.

I V  camp sessions are divided along age lines as follows; 0 • 
11. July 10 -13. July 13 -10 and July 27 - 30. 12 • 14. July 17 - 20. 
July24 - 27and July31-Aug 3; and IS and up. Aug 3-0.

Registration is between 3 and 5 p.m.'. on opening day and 
camp is over at lOa.m. on the last day.
. I V  cost Is $52 This includes all meals, lodging, evening 
refreshments and accident insurance. Reservations are made 
on a first - come, first - served basis.

If you are interested in attending, contact the Gray County 
Extension office at 0O0 - 742S

Ciârendon
LARWV O. GIUCrnT 

iPtCTon P A M P A  C E iT F I P
9 0 0  N . F R O S l  

S O «  • 0 0 9 - 8 0 0

Hst SUMMER SESSION:

REGISTRATION: May 23-27, 30 
EVENING CLASSES ONLY

CLASSES BEGIN: May 30 
CLASSES END: July 8

Monday A Wednasday 6:00 p.m. to 9:50 p.m.
Coursa Abr. 8 No. Courso Titio Credit Hours Instructor

*8A 235-IP Tochniquot of Computer Programming 3 Jim Caswell
*BA 1138123-1P Beginning 8 bitormodioto Typing 3 Marian Allen
BA 232-IP Introduction to Business 3 Edyth Jackson
ENG 113-IP English Composition and Rhetoric 3 Libby Talley
ENG 263-IP World Lit. - Ancient Grooks to 1850 3 Francos Palmer
GOV 223-IP State and Local Govommont 3 Richard Poet
HIST 213-lP Amoricon History-1500 to 1865 3 Mary Sturgeon
MATH 10S-1P Intermediate Algebra 3 Staff
HIST 223-IP American History - 1865 to Pnraont 3 Raymond Thornton
psr 133-IP Gonorol Psychology 3 Linda Olson

*Lob Coursas

Tuosday B Thurtday 6:00 p.m. to 9:50 p.m.

Cbinm Ahr.ANe. Coursa Titla Credit Hours Instructor

BA 114-1P Raol Estofa Math 3 Pot Mitchell
soc 243-IP introduction to Sociology 3 1 .̂ Nora Hutto
ENG I23-1P English Composition 8 Rhotork 3 ----

ENG 273-IP Wottom World lit.-18S0 to Prosont 3 Froncot Polmor
GOV 213-IP 3 <laErl^r Ijfia ,, ■ ^wlwOwy wŴ glWv
NUT 113-IP Principios of Nutrition 3 Don Stowoft
MATH II3-1P Collogo Algobro 3 Staff
p$r 204-IP Child Psychology 3 Staff

*BA I4I-1P. Office Mochinot 3 •otty Bayor

RfCTROMCS COURSfS • inrellmafit May 9-13 Only ana tu m m t  aasaian.

2nd Summer SetsiQQ:
REGISTRATION: July 6-8, 11 
E V M N O  CLASSES ONLY

CLASSES BEGIN: July 11 
CLASSES END; Aug. 19

hrss’rroot zone GeneraHy. lawn watering wiH not get water 
down deep to tv  general root zone of our trees.

A good fungicide spray program is needed on trees that are 
affected with qeedle cast. Chemicals that we have 
recommended in the past include; Kocide, Zineb and Maneb. 
AnotVr eVmical we added to our recommended list last year 
is bcnomyl. which is sold under trade names of Benlatc. Green 
Light Sjvfemic Gungicide and possibly otVrs. This is a 
systemic fungicide which should give better results than the 
other recommended fungicides: however, it is more 
expensive. TV  mixing for Vnomyl is two talespoons per two 
gallons of water or one pound per 100 gallons.

A two to three year spray program may V  needed to bring 
IV  disease under control in severly affected trees. Yearly 
spray programs consist of three applications each spring at 10 
day intervals, starting wVn new candles have emerged 
IV se  spring treatments protect tV  newly emerged leaves 
from infection in tV  spring. Two additional sprayings are 
needed. 10 days apart in Septem V r. TV  fall sprayings protect 
tv  tree from infection during tV  fall and winter.

This program of flve yearly sprayings ixrepeated tV  second 
and thM  year, if needed.

Many of these affected pines are good, large trees and add 
value and Vauty to our home landscapes.

Homeowners with pine trees are encouraged to inspect your 
trees and get busy with a fungicide control program if you 
suspect needle cast infections Do not delay the start of your 
spray program.
pla n t  d o u b le  rows p e r  b e d

Break custom this spring by planting two rows of vegetables 
in a single bed instead of just one row 

TV logic behind planting double is to produce as many 
vugstabto as possible from the garden space a vailable.

Planting double is mainly for vegetables which produce 
small plants. These include beets, carrots, lettuce, onions, 
parsley, radisVs and turnips and should V  space two inCVs 
apart.

Beans, garlic and spinach also can be grown in double rows 
but plants should be four ineVs apart Chard, collard, 
kohlrabi and mustard plants need six inch spacings.
,l f  growing broccoli, brussels sprouts, cauliflower and 

peppers on double rows, space the plants 24 ineVs apart in a 
staggared pattern.

Avoid the double planting technique for plants needing more 
than 24 inch spacing.

Weeding a garden planted in double rows will be more 
tedious during tV  first weeks of establishment, but will be less 
of a problem as crops grow and develop.

Proper watering and periodic side dressing with 
amnnonioum sulfate or ammonium nitrate fertilizer will help 
insure maximum yields. If you use a drip irrigation system, 
place tv  hose Vtween tV  two rows planted dn the same bed 
Thus the same amount of water will produce twice as many 
vegetables

Information contained in this news article is for education 
purposes Reference to any commercial products or trade 
names is made with tV  understanding that no discrimination 
is intended and no endorsement by the Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service is imp! ied

Free com for farmers
WASHINGTON <APi — Grainfarmers will get an estimated 

$7.0 billion worth of free corn. wVat and sorghum — based on 
current market prices — for taking land out of production this 
year

The Agriculture Department said Wednesday that corn 
producers will get about 1.70 billion bushels of grain as 
payment-in-kind to idle tV ir land, an amount that has a 
current book value of $5.35 billion.
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“The Best 

Siltin’ Saddle 
Around.’’

Hand-Loeed Riggin

I ’

•599"

When you're usin' all day, why not use the best? We only 
build cowboy saddles, because we're in cowboy country. 
Our saddles are all built in handmade, bullhioe-covered 
trees. We use only heavy 13 plus oz. skirting. All the 
skirts are lined with genuine woolskins (no immita- 
tions), and are double sewn for longer life. Our "one-of- 
a-kind’' front riggin, of stainless steel dees, is rawhide 
laced, riveted and burred, nailed and screwed, "plus" it 
is hand laced to the skirts for extra strength. The cantle 
is hand sewn, not just glued to the saddle. We use Ble
vins buckles for strength and ease of acfjustment. One 
other big feature, TEXAS SADDLERY saddles come 
fully rigged, ready to use. You don't have to buy stirrups, 
cinch, ^ n k  cinch, or flank billet at an additional price!

Featured is our 8-146 saddle, reg. S7S6.O0 retailljMce,
. .B u rto sell at a low SS99.00 complete (20% OFF). Hurry 

DOW, this is a limited offer good thru July IS, 1983, at 
this greatiy reduced, iuflatioa-fighter price.

US FOR ALL YOUR TACK NEEDS

\^AYNES ^ESTERN ^ E A P  ,

Dotiy
liVviiilVd Th„r,do. <0 e p V T M

_____'•oynp Striblinq Ownft Op̂ rotor
1538 N Hobart 665 2925

cpiJ
Oil

Long John Silver*s
NEW! Sandwich 

Platters
You can’t find a better fish or chicken sandwich anywhere else!

We hand cut our fish fillets, and carve our Chicken Planks' from the 
tender breast of the chicken. Each is dipped in (xir own special batter, 

deep fried to a crispy, golden brown and served on a warm bakery 
bun. Complete with golden fryes and fresh cole slaw.

' ^ 1

I  W ith coupon:

■ Fish & More*
■ Dinner $1,99
■ Each dinner has 2 crispy 

fish M ets. golden hyes,
I  fresh cole slaw &
I  2  crunchy hushpuppies.

I  V ald  thru: May 3 1 .1 9 8 3

|O n ly a t  lOSSN.Hobart, 
| F m r -

i ;
I
l l
L .

I  W ith coupon; |

|2Fish& Chickeni 
• Dinners $3 .99 I
I Each dinner has acrispy J  
I  fish nHet, 2 whKemeat |
I  Chicken PlanksI g o l^ n  |  
■ fryes &  fresh cole slaw.j Valid thru: M^ 31.1983
I  Only au 1055 N. Hobart,
■Pampa
^ Omeon0on
I

W ith coupon:

Two
Fish Sandwich

■ Platters $2 .99
■ Each platter has a crispy Tish 
I  HHet on a warm bakery bun, 
|golden fryes &  fresh coie slaw.

I  Vald thru: May 31.1983 
I  Only al: 1055 N. Hobart,

j jN m p a

I* Omcoupon 
pttpenon 

11 ptf wait ^

• 1



Prilling intentions
fANWA NIMfS «hr A («03 7

INTENTIONS TO DRILL 
CARSON (PANHANDLE)

* Black Gold Eatrgy Co, EaUn 
(ISO ae) Sec 27.4. lAGN.Smi 
aorth from White Deer. PD 
im .  (2M  Mt Vernon. Enid. 
OK 73701) for the following

/ M te : no 1 090 from South A 
 ̂ '^•4M0 from East line of Sec. 

start on approval 
no 4, MO from South A 330 

from East line of Sec. has 
been approved.

CARSON (PANHANDLE)
. Wy - Vel Corp. ho 13 Burnett 

(•20 ac) from North A 2310 
from East line. Sec 2. B • 2 
I|)GN. Sec 117, 4. lAGN. I  mi 

. west from Skellytown. PD 
3290. start on approval (Box 
4M. Pampa, TX 79089)

GRAY (PANHANDLE) 
Chapter Petroleum, no 1 
Bruce Bull (40 ac) 493 from 
South A 330 from East line. 
Sec 2. B • 2. HAGN. 1 mi south 
from Lefors. PD 3900. start on 
approval (7120 I ■ 40 West. 
Suite 293, Amarillo. TX 79108)

• GRAY (PANHANDLE) 
Texaco. Inc. J.E. Williams 
(980 ac) Sec 8.1. ACHAB. 2 mi 
south from Lefors. PD 3010, 
start on approval (Box 3109. 
MidUnd. TX 79702) Rule 37 
for the following wells:

no 98.872 from North A 2812 
from West line of Sec 

no SO. Ml from North A 1500 
from West line of Sec 

HANSFORD (WILDCAT A 
SHAPLEY Morrow) TXO 
Production Corp, no l 
Fletcher (840 ac) 880 from 
South A East line. Sec 98, P, 
HAGN, 12 mi north from 
Gniver, PD 7200. start on 
approval (900 Wilco Bldg. 
MidUnd. TX 79701) 

HEMPHILL (FELDMAN 
Tonkawa) Phillips Petroleum 
(}o. no 1 Jones ‘EE’ (480 ac) 
19M from North A (MM) from 
East line, Sec II. 1, GAM, 13.5 
mi northeast from (Unadian, 
PD 7900, start on approval 
(Box 958. Borger, TX 79007) 

H U T C H I N S O N  
(PANHANDLE! J. M Huber 
Corp, E.B. Johnson ‘O’ (320 
ac) Sec 8.1, BAB, 3 mi west 
from Borger. PD 3300, start 
on approval (Box 2831, 
Borger. TX 79007) for the 
following wells;

no 4. 330 from North A 500 
from East line of Sec 

no 9.330 from North A 2310 
from East line of Sec

D  MOORE (PANHANDLE) 
Gordon Taylor, no9Gayla (N 
act 2318 froor Soolhr tc 9M- 
from East line of Sec 393. 44, 
HATC. 8 mi north from 
Dumas, PD 3800, start on 
approval (Box 870. Sunray. 
TX790N)

MOORE (PANHANDLE) 
Gordon Taylor, no 2 Michelle 
(180 ac) 910 from South A 330 
from East line. Sec 388. 44. 
HATC, 7 mi northwest from 
Dumas. PD 3800. has been 
approved.

MOORE (PANHANDLE) 
Ted True. Inc, Brent (7040ac) 
Sec 24. 44. HATC. 9 mi south 
from Dumas. PD 4000, start 
on approval (1207 • B North 
Glenville Dr., Richardson. 
TX 75081) for the following 
weUs;

no 24 • 8.1000 from North A 
2840 from West line of Sec 

no 24 - 9,1000 from North A 
East line of Sec 

MOORE (PANHANDLE) 
Ted True. Inc. Brent (7040ac) 
Sec 29. 44. HATC. 9 mi south 
from Dumas. PD 4000. start

on approval for the following 
weUs:

no 29 • 9,2840 from South A 
leoo from West line of Sec 

no 25 • 8.1980 from North A 
2840 from East line of Sec 

no 25 • 7, 1000 from South A 
2840 from West line of Sec 

BO 29 - 8, 2840 from North A 
1000 from East line of Sec 

MOORE (PANHANDLE) 
Ted True. Inc, Brent (7040 ac) 
Sec 58. 44. HATC. 9 mi south 
from Dumas. PD 4000. start 
on approval for the following 
wells;

no 59 -1, 1000 from South A 
2840 from East line of Sec 

no 58 • 2. 2840 from North A 
1000 from East line of Sec 

no98-S. 1000 from North A 
2840 from East line of Sec 

no 59 - 8, 2840 from North A 
1000 from West line of Sec 

MOORE (PANHANDLE) 
Ted True. Inc. Brent (7040ac) 
Sec 80, 44, HATC, 9 mi south 
from Dumas PD 4000. start on 
the following welts: 

no 80 - 7, 1000 from South A 
2840 from East line of Sec 

no 80 • I, 2840 from South A 
1000 from East line of Sec 

MOORE (PANHANDLE) 
Ted True. Inc. Brent (7040 ac) 
Sec 81,44, HATC, 9 mi south 
from Dumas PD 4000, start on 
approval for the following 
welU:

no 81 • 5,2848 from South A 
1000 from West line of Sec 

no 81 • 7, 1000 from South A 
2840 from East line of Sec 

no 81 - 1, 2840 from South A 
1000 from East line of Sec 

MOORE (PANHANDLE) 
Ted True, Inc. Brent (7040ac) 
Sec 82, 44. HATC, 9 mi south 
from Dumas PD 4000. start on 
approval for the following 
welb:

no e  - 5. 2840 from South A 
1000 from Wast line of Sec 

no 82 - 8.1000 from North A 
2840 from East line of Sec 

no 82 • 7, 1080 from South A 
2840 from East line of Sec 

no 82 - 8, 2840 from North A 
1000 from East line of Sec 

MOORE (PANHANDLE) 
Ted True. Inc. Brent (7040 ac) 
Sec 88, 44. HATC. 9 mi south 
from Dumas. PD 4000, start 
on approval for the following 
wells:

no 88 • 7, 1000 from South A 
2640 from East line of Sec 

no 88 - 8,2840 from South A 
1000 from East line of Sec 

MOORE (PANHANDLE 
te d  Cave) Direction Energy 
CSi^, no 1 Thompson 23 (310 
ac) 330 from South A 2311 
from East line. Sec 23, 26. 
ELARR. 3 mi northeast from 
Masterson, PD 2400. start on 
approval (11325 Pegasus. 
Suite W ■ 201, Dallas. TX 
75238)

OCHILTREE (WILDCAT 
M ississippian A Lower 
Morrow) Diamond Shamrock 
Corp. iu> 2 - 650 T.V. Ellzey 
Estate (841 ac) 1738 from 
North A 1038 from West line. 
Sec 850. 43. HATC. II mi 
southeast from Perryton. PD 
9500. start on approval (Box 
•31. Amarillo. TX 79173) 

OCHILTREE (WILDCATA 
NORTH BOOKER Upper 
Morrow) Donald C. Slawson. 
no 2 • 31 Albert (320 ac) 1980 
from South A East line. Sec 
31, 10, HTAB. 2 14 mi 
northwest from Booker. PD 
1150. start on approval (Suite 
700, Mid • America Tower. 
OkU City, OK 73102) 

OCHILTREE (WILDCAT A

NORTH PSHIGODA Des 
Moines) TXO Production 
Corp. no 2 Gardner B' (840 
nc) 880 from North A East 
line. Sec 98. 13. TANO, 5 mi 
southeast from Farnsworth', 
Pd 7500, start on approval

OCHILTREE (WILDCAT A 
RICKS Upper Morrow) TXO 
Production Corp. no 2 Harris 
‘G’ d O lao  19M from South A 
880 from West line. Sec 1175. 
43. HATC. 2 mi southwest 
from Booker, PD 8800. start 
on approval

R O B E R T S  (SOUTH 
LEDRICK RANCH Upper 
Morrow I Cabot Petroleum 
Corp. no 49 • 1 Lowe (840 ac) 
•80 from North A 1980 from 
East line. Sec 49. 2. lAGN, 20 
mi northeast from Miami. PD 
10000. start on approval (Box 
5001. Pampa. TX 79085)

ROBERTS (WILDCAT A 
RED DEER Wolfcamp Lime) 
Cotton Petroleum (}orp, no 2 ■ 
34 Byrum (840 ac) 860 from 
South A 880 from West line. 
Sec 34. B ■ 1. HAGN. 4mi 
northwest from Lora. PD 
5500, start on approval (Box 
3501. Tulsa. OK 74102)

SHERMAN (TEXAS 
HUGOTON) D ia m o n d  
Shamrock Corp. no 2 • R 
Wiseman (840 ac) 1250 from 
South A 1275 from East line. 
Sec 9. 2. PSL, 8 mi northeast 
from Etter, PD 3450. has been 
approved Replacement Well 
for no 2 Wiseman

W H E E L E R  ( E A S T  
PANHANDLE) Wheeler Oil 
Co. (A) no 1 O'Gorman (160 
ac) 330 from North A East 
Une. Sec 83. 17. HAGN. 4mi 
north from Shamrock. PD 
3000, start on approval (Box 
832. Wellington. TX 79095) 
APPLICATION TO DEEPEN

HANSFORD (HANSFORD 
Upper A Lower Morrow) 
Graham - Michaelis Corp. no 
1 Mathews (640 ac) 1250 from 
North A East line. See 102.45. 
HATC. 5 mi northwest from 
Spearman. PD 7565. start on 
approval (Box 247, WichiU. 
KS 67201)
APPLICATION TO RE ■ 

ENTER
CARSON (PANHANDLE) 

L. Jack Gross Production, no 
95 Burnett ‘D’ (100 ac) 330 
from North A 1650 from West 
line. Sec 118. 5. lAGN. 6 mi 
southwest from Borger. PD 
3200. start on approval (Box 
150. Borger. TX 79007) 
APPUCATION TO PLUG -  

* BACK
W H E E L E R  

(PA NHANDLE Brown 
Dolomite i Gulf Oil Corp. no 3 
Noel 'D' (160 ac) 330 from 
South 990 from West line. Sec 
54. 24. HAGN. 12 mi northeast 
from McLean. PD 2449. start 
on approval (Box 12118. Okla 
CRy. OK 73157)

AMENDED INTENTIONS 
TO DRILL

CARSÒN (WILDCAT) Turn
• Bolt Oil Co. Inc. no 1 Krixan

• (« I  ac) 1780 from North A 
1815 from East line. Sec 194. B 
• 3. HAGN, 7 mi from Groom, 
PD 5000, start on approval 
(4112 Tuacon. Amarillo, TX 
79109) Amendgd location, 
acreage A depth.

H E M P H I L L  (N ' .E .  
CANADIAN D o u g la s )  
Diamond Shamrock Corp, no
2 W D. Nix 73 ( 523 4 ac) 880 
from South A 1320 from East 
line. Sec 73. 42. HATc. 5 mi 
north from Canadian. PD 
7300. start on approval. 
Amended to Up • Date 
expired Permit.

SPEARMAN (TEXAS 
HU(K)TON) Hufo Production 
Corp, no 997 - 1 Zimmer ( 1280 
ac) 330 from South A 1250 
freom East line. Sec 397,1 - T, 
TANO, 10 mi northwest from 
Etter. PD 3750. start on 
approval (Box 5274. Borger, 
TX 79007 ) Amended location 

SHERMAN (TEXAS 
HUGOTON ) Hufo Production 
Corp, no 424 - 7 Zimmer ( 1280 
ac) 2640 from South A 1250 
from East line. Sec 424,1 - T, 
TANO, 10 mi northwest from 
Etter. PD 3750. start on 
approval Amended location. 
OIL WELL COMPLETIONS 
CARSON (PANHANDLE) 

W L. Bruce, no 1 Evelyn. Sec 
100. 4. lAGN, elev 3117 gr. 
Spud 12 -13 - 82. drig compì 12 
-18 - 82. test compì 4 - 23 - 83. 
pumped 4.08 bbl of 44 grav oil 
plus 11 bbis water, GOR 1049. 
perforated 2388 - 3270. TO 
3312. PBTD3008 

CARSON (PANHANDLE) 
W L. Bruce, no 3 Evelyn. Sec 
100. 4. lAGN. elev 3183 gr. 
spud 12 -19 - 82. drIg compì 12 
- 24 - 83. test compì 4 - 24 - 83. 
pumped 7 bbl of 45 grav oil 
plus 9 bbIs water, GOR 2242. 
perforated 2400 - 2980. TD 
3152.PBTD3110

CARSON (PANHANDLE) 
Energy - Agri Products. Inc. 
no 3 Peeler. Sec 23. 7. lAGN, 
elev 3308 kb. spud 1- 8 -8 3 .  
drig compì 1 - 1 5 - 8 3 .  test 
compì 4 : 25 - 83. pumped 35 1 
bbl of 45 grav oil plus 7.9 bbis 
water. GOR 12080. perforated 
2750 - 3444. TD 3503. PBTD 
3479

CARSON (PANHANDLE) 
W L Bruce, no 5 Lock. Sec 
62.4. lAGN, elev 3219gr, spud 
1 - 20 - 83. drig compì I - 26 - 83. 
test compì 4 - 20 - 83. pumped
3 77 bbl of 45 grav oil plus 40 
bbis water. GOR 58000. 
perforated 2400 - 3508. TO 
3600. PBTD 3593

CARSON (PANHANDLE) 
Hufo Production Corp. no 10 
Eller. Sec 9. 7. lAGN. elev 
3402. spud 12 - 18 - 82. drig 
compì 12 - 24 - 82. test compì 3

GIKAS
BACKHOE & WELDING 

OIL FIELD MAINTENANCE
niUY INSUtK) 24 HR. QUMJTY SftVKX
•SVTK SYSTfMS »CUSTOM FAIMCATION

I »DMT HAUUNO »OR RHD WfUNNC
I »STORMCiUARIXCAVATION

465-0389 or 665-4435 
F.O. lOX 1534 
PAMPA TiXAS

MEN-W OMEN 
HOW MANY ARMY JOBS 

CAN YOU QUAUFY FOR? 
ASKASVAR

A S V A B  stands for Armed 
Services Vocational Aptitude 
Battery. It’s a test. To help you find 
out what kinds of jobs and skills 
you have an aptitude for.

Even if joining the A rm f is 
the farthest thing from your mind 
right now, you might want to 
take ASVAB. It can give you some 
insight into your abilities and 
help you plan a career.

Most important. A S V A B  '
could help you decide which of i --------------- ;----------
more than 300 different skills in the Arm y suit you best. It’s a good

place to start. Amorillo Recniiting Station
2413 Hobbs, Amorillo, Tx 79109 

TolopbontX806) 376-2181

APMy
BEALLYOUCANBL

• 5 • 83. pumped II bU ot 40 
grav oil plus 21 bbis wafer. 
GOR 49898. perforated r30  • 
3390. TD 3380

CARSON (PANHANDLE) 
Meyer Farms. Inc. no 2 
Crutchfield. Sec 18. 4. lAGN. 
dev 3342 gl, spud 2 - 8 - 8 2 .  
drig compì 2 • 25 • 82. test 
compì 3 • 14 • 83. pumped 8.9 
bbl of 41.8 grav oil plus 19 bbis 
water, GOR 8214. perforated 
3981-3488. TD 3500

CARSON (PANHANDLE) 
Meyer Oil Co, Inc. no 8 
CYutchfield. Sec 38.4. IGAN, 
elev 3238 gl. spud 9-21-82 .  
drig compì 9 - 28 • 82. test 
compì I -13 • 83. pumped 9.4 
bbl of 40 grav oil plus 22 bbb 
water. GOR 4596. perforated 
3427-3577, TD 3800

GRAY (PANHANDLE) 
Arco Oil k  Gas Co, no 3 
Combs - Worley ‘C , Sec 39.3. 
lAGN, elev 3(M0 gr, spud 12 - 
17 - 82. drig comi^ 12 - 23 - 82, 
lest compì 4-14-83. pumped 
78 5 bbl of 41 grav oil plus no 
w a t e r .  GOR 2282 8. 
perforated 3005 - 3137, TD 
3575. PBTD 3200

GRAY (PANHANDLE) 
Kaari Oil Co, no 2 Randall. 
Sec 133.3. lAGN. elev 3246 gr. 
spud 2-17-83. drig compì 2 - 
24 - 83. test compì 4-18-83. 
pumped 22.78 bbl of 43 grav 
oil plus 43 bbis water, GOR 
281. perforated 3470 - 3558. TD 
3891. PBTD 3593

GRAY (PANHANDLE) 
Kim Petroleum Co. no 3 
Carroll. Sec 118. B - 2. HAGN. 
elev 3298 gr, spud 3-11-83. 
drig compì 3 - 1 8 - 8 3 .  test 
compì 4 - 22 - 83. pumped 30 54 
bbl of 42.5 grav oil plus 70 bbis 
water, GOR tstm. perforated 
3048 - 3388. TD 3428. PBTD 
3391

GRAY (PANHANDLE) 
Petroleum International. Inc. 
no 7 Vaniman. Sec 175. 3, 
lAGN, elev 3267, spud II - 30 - 
82. drig compì 4 -1 -8 3 .  test 
compì 4 - 1- n .  pumped 33 bbl 
of 48 grav oil plus 8 bbis water 
GOR 575 75. perforated 2756 - 
3378. TD 3488. PBTD 3378

GRAY (PANHANDLE) 
SMW. InC. no 1 Cloys. Sec 180. 
3. lAGN, elev 3300 gr. spud 3 - 
8 - 83. drig compì 3 -14 -83. 
test compì 4 - 20 - 83. pumped 
8 76 bbl of 45 grav oil plus 50 
bbis water.  GOR 4053. 
perforated 2456 - 3340. TD 
3408. PBTD 3362

H U T C H I N S O N  
(PANHANDLE) J A J Oil A 
Gas Properties, no 9 Sallie 
Pritchard. Sec 54. M • 23. R 
Sikes Survery, elev 3324 gr. 
spud 1-30-81, drig compì 2 - 8 
- 81. test compì 3 - 10 - 81, 
pumped 9 bbl of 39 grav oil 
plus 80 bbis water. GOR 3889.

perforated 9000 • 3390. PBTD 
9414

LIPSCOMB (WILDCAT) G 
A S. Inc. no 1 D. R. Roberts. 
Sec 1180. 43. HATC. elev 2899 
gr, spud 12 • 2~ 82. drig compì 
12 • 24 • 82. teat compì 2 - 7 - 83, 
flowed 71.7 bbl of 45 8 grav oil 
phis I bbl water thru 14 • 64 
choke on 24 hour test, csg 
pressure 1075, tbg pressure 
810, GOR 8145:1, perforated 
7180 • 7204. TD 9150. PBTD 
9U0

LIPSCOMB (DUKE - 
TONKAWA Tonkawa) TXO 
Production Corp. no 4 Stabel. 
Sec 1187, 43. HATC. elev 2710 
kb. spud 3 - 24 - 83. drig compì 
4 - 3 - 83. test compì 4-9-83. 
flowed 192 bbl of 40.8 grav oií 
plus 8 bbis water thru 24-84 
choke on 24 hour test, csg 
pressure, tbg pressure 500. 
(X)R 1031. perforated 8294 - 
8332. TD 8500. PBTD 8480 

LIPSCOMB (NORTH
m a m m o t h  c r e e k
Cleveland) Mote Resources, 
Inc. no 984 -1 Gossett. Sec 984. 
43. HATC, elev 2480 kb. spud 2 
-17 - 83. drig compì 3-18-83. 
test compì 4 - 22 - 83. flowed 48 
bbl of 41 grav oil plus 23 bbis 
water thru no choke on 24 
hour test, csg pressure, tbg 
p r e s s u r e ,  GOR 478, 
perforated 7493 - 7544. TD 
10000. PBTD 7600 

OCHILTREE (ALPAR 
Hunton ) Alpar Resources. 
Inc. no 4 - 109 Pearson. Sec 
109. 4 - T. TANO. elev 9047 gr. 
spud 3 - 30 - 83. (Irlg compì 4 - 
21 - 83. test co;npl 4 - 29 - 83. 
flowed 838 bbl of 43 5 grav oil 
plus 12 bbis water thru 20 - 84 
choke on 24 hour test, csg 
pressure, pkr. tbg pressure 
310. GOR 300. perforated 9040 
- 9070. TD 9240. PBTD 9187 

OCHILTREE (NORTH 
BOOKER Upper Morrow) 
TXO Production Corp. no 3 
Gramstorff,  Sec 58, 10, 
HTAB. 2841 kb. spud 3 - 28 - 83. 
drig compì 4 - 1 1 - 8 3 .  test 
compì 4-13-83, flowed 410 bbl 
of 43 grav oil plus no water 
thru 26 - 64 choke on 24 hour 
test, csg pressure, tbg 
pressure 530. GOR 1559. 
perforated 8028 - 8060. TD 
8160. PBTD 8112 

OCHILTREE (RICKS 
Upper Morrow) Malouf 
Abraham, Inc. no 1 Beagle, 
Sec 1088. 43. HATC. elev 2858 
kb. spud 2 - 28 - 83. drig compì 
3-19-83. test compì 4-21-83. 
flowed 385 bbl of 40 grav oil 
plus no water thru 20 - 84 
chok3 on 24 hour test, csg 
pressure pkr, tbg pressure 
775. GOR 3095. perforated 
8423 - 8443. TD 8600. PBTD 
8543
GAS WELL COMPLETIONS

UPSCOMB (BRADFORD 
M o r r o w )  T i d e m a r k  
Exploration , no 1 - A 
Bradford, Sec 898. 43. HATC. 
elev 2789 kb. spud U - 13-82. 
drig compì 2 -18 - 83. tested 4- 
15 - 83. potential 3300 MCF. 
rock pressure 23S7.8, pay 9745 
-9838. TD 10198, PBTD 9898

L I P S C O M B  ( 8 . W .  
UPSCOMB Clevelandl Unit 
Drilling A Exploration Co, no 
1 lone Booth. Sec 559. 43. 
HATC, elev 2498 kb, spud 12 -„ 
90 - 82, drig compì 1-21-89, 
tested 3 - 21 - S3, potential 2550 
MCF, rock pressure 1978, pay 
7889 - 77M. TD 9800. PBTD 
7945 '

R O B E R T S  ( N . W .  
MENDOTA. S.W. Granite 
Wash) TXO Production Corp. 
no 2 Mahler 'A'. Sec 108. C. 
GAM. elev 2825 kb. spud 12 - 
22-81. drig compì 2 - 20 - 82. 
tested 5-5-82, potential 3350 
MCF, rock pressure 2818 pay 
10210 -10258. TD 12570. PBTD 
12095

W H E E L E R  (E A S T  
PANHANDLE) Wheeler Oil 
Co. (A) no 1 Edith. See78.17. 
HAGN. elev 2170 gr, spud 3 -

M-SI, drig compi 9 - 1 9 - n .  
tested 4-19-89. potential 245 
MCF. reck pressure 251.4. 
pay 1785-1825. TD 1925 

W H E E L E R  ( E A S T  
PANHANDLE) Wheeler Oil 
Co. (A) no 1 WUIeoe. Sec 98. 
29. HAGN. elev 9853 gr. spud 9;

*-9-89, drig compì 9 - 8 - tt , 
tested 4-19-89. potential 192 
MCF. rock pressure 20.8. pay’ 
18B2 - 2881. TD 2128 

PLUGGED WELLS 
CHILDRESS (WILDCAT) 

Ryder Scott Co. no 1 Bradlcyi 
See 190.2. SP, spud 2-18-89. 
phMgcd 9 - 21 - 89. TD 8485 
(dry)

C O L L I N G S W O R T H  
(WILDCAT) A. W. Hembree 
Co. no 1 Bessie B. Finley, Sec 
88.18. HAGN. spud 8 129-81 
pliMfed 9 - 23 - 89. TD 5800 
(dry)

LIPSCOMB (DARDEN 
Upper Morrdw ) Cambridge A 
Nail, no 1 Bom. Sec 1190. 43. 
HATC. spud 3-7-83. pluged 3 
-38-89.TD8770((ta-yl 

LIPSCOMB (SOUTH 
KIOWA CREEK Upper 
Morrow) Kerr - McGe Corp. 
(See DrlHaglateaUens, p. 9)

REWIRING OLD & NEW IN S JA L U T IO N

FREE ESTIMATES
RESIDENTIAL COMMERCIAL

PYRAMID ELEGtRICSERVICE
"Quality is

2219 Perryton Parkwoy 66S-4720

AUCTION
Sponsored by

Celonese Employee's Club

Public Auction to be held on Soturdoy, 
Moy 1 4 ,1 ;00 p.m. ot Celanese Chemi
cal Co., Pomcel Noll.

(4 miles W. of Pompo— Hwy. 60) 
There will be home furnishings and sur
plus office furniture. Avoiloble for in
spection on Soturdoy, Moy 14, at 9:00
o.m.

Auctioneers 
Coddel & Walker

. IThere’s a 
new business 
team in 
town.

F U G A T E
Printing & Office Supply

 ̂ -  -

an d  X e ro x .

We re pleased to announce that we have been selected 
as an Authorized Sales Agent for the popular line of 
Xerox copiers, Memorywriters, and supplies. O ur 
custom ers are assured of quality service directly 
from Xerox.

Call for a tree demonstration and seejust how much a 
Xerox copier can do for you.

665-1871
f̂ugate,
PrinUng B Office Supply

XESOX* m t  niswiwt •< xf aox coavoMtiON t 1 t l . l V A r d
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\Ready for life
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Burglar drinks his way to jail
HOUSTON (AP) -  A boUte «f bOHitoa WM 

tte  flrat cauM of Edd Lewis J r .’s undoias. 
The second was a visiUag state prison 
afficial.

Now he has been sentenced to a  years in 
the Texas Department of Correction for 
burglary.

Lewis pleaded guilty Friday to the charge, 
which was Hied alter he was found passed out 
in r  church, surrounded by church 
poeeessions and a bottle of bourbon.

Alter he was taken to Harris County Jail, a 
state prison <rfficiai touring the newly opened 
building recognised Lewis ss TDC inmate 
who never returned from a furlough, said

A ssistant D is tric t Attorney Charley 
Dsvldsoa.

. Defense attorney Cheryl Irvin said J^w it 
had hnendsd to fight the burglary charge. 
B u t H w  said her cUent decided to plead guilty 
after a aodal worker Lewis c la im ^  he had 
been iooUag for in the church said she did not 
know him.

Prosecutors sgreed to drop the escape 
charge.

Leuris. 41. was srrested March 7 after an 
o rganist,fo r an Episcopal church in 
downtown Houston found him sprawled on 
the baaoment floor. ________________

m m

It was not only their first graduation, but the 
Jirst one for the school when 11 graduates put 
on the mortarboards and matriculaleu from

First Baptist Church’s kindergarten class on. 
Friday. The pre-school program goes from 
toddler to sclwol age. and Erie Head’s class

was properly proud of being the first to spring 
into elementary age through the graduation 
cerem ony. (Staff photo by Lori-Ann 
D’Antonio)

.Feds looking for public comment to put 
the 1984 wheat program down on paper

Let the Colonel do the cooking, 
“finger lickin' good“ Kentucky Fried 
Chicken and ap the fixin’s. It’s the 
perfect way on your special day.

•: By DON KENDALL
Z:
;• WASHINGTON (AP) -  
;  The Agriculture Department 

is asking for public comments 
’•  to help put together the 1M4 
;t wheat program, including the 
t  po ss ib i l i ty  of another

payment-in-kind feature to 
cut back on production.

Deputy Secretary Richard 
E. Lyng said Friday that the 
s ta tu to ry  deadline for 
announcing the 1N4 program 
is Aug. U but that details will 
be ready “well in advance of

Up Oose (CM tiaa^ from page S)

“My brother and I would go down every day and shoot 
baskets." Mike said

The boy who would become “the best all - around player" 
N i^ ls  ever coached was playing basketball at age five.

He and his family moved to Pampa when Mike was seven. 
Father (Charles Nelson Sr. was good enough to earn captain’s 
honors when he played ball in school And the senior Nelson 
worked with the boys at the neighborhood courts here. The 
Nelsons learned well.

When other boys were riding bikes or chasing baseballs 
under a summer sun. the Nelsons were shooting baskets 
Mike plays basketball nearly every day of the year, he said 
He plays during practice at school, and after school he gets 
into a game around the goal at his house or the local 
playground

l^actke makes perfect; “He doesn’t have any weakness.” 
said one Nelson fan

“There may be someone who’s a better shooter or a better 
ball handler or rebounder, but he can do everything all - 
around He’s real quick. And he never lets anything rattle 
him; that’s what sets him apart.” Nichols said.

His coach said the most anger Mike vented during four 
years of play was this year when a [dayer from Lubbock 
Dunbar fouled him and knocked him to the floor

“He came over to the bench and sat down kinds’ hard.” 
Nichols said about Mike’s “outburst” of emotion

Pampa's record breaker refuses to brag This season Mike 
pumped in 45 points against Brownfield and shattered the 
ringke • game scoring record of 42 set by George Bailey 
during the 1947 - 6| season and tied by Mike last year. In the 
Harvester's ninth game this year against Putnam City. 
Okia.. he broke the biggest record of all. That game Mike 
scored M points and passed Jimmy Bond as the Harvester’s 
all ■ time scoring leader Bond’s record set in 1954 had lasted 
nearly three decades

“It Just came when I broke it. 1 never did think about it. All 
the players passed me the ball and wanted me to break it. It 
w u  about time for that record to be broken, anyway.” Mike 
said casually

"Mike deserved it. He worked for it.” Nichols said
Somehow Mike finds time to do things besides playing 

basketball While breaking basketball records, he managed 
¡»'finish four years of high school with a B' grade average.

I Mike likes to dance and fish and cruise the Pampa drag 
I his high school friends But he looks forward to moving 

up to college ball and the lights of Lubbock
‘Tm about ready to get out of here and get to a bigger 

.city.” Mike said
When he goes South. Mike should have luck finding his 

favorite food, enchiladas And he will be close to family, as 
his uncle, his mother's brother, lives in Lubbock.

Mike wants to prove himself in college, but his sights are 
on a higher goal the NBA He said he wants to play pro ball. 
His mother and coach think Mike has a good shot at the NBA, 
but want him to get his education first.

"That’s the most important thing. The books come first 
and then basketball He’s got to participate in both, but 
really the books come first,” Joyce Nelson said

Nichols said he thinks college coaches have an obligation 
to see their players get a degree

“If they don't, they let them down,” he said 
■. Still, Mike may have what it takes to someday crack an 
NBA tine • up. according to his family and coach.

'T d  like to see him get to the pros — I want to be his 
agent.” Nichols said

that date to allow farmers 
additional time to make 
program decisions. ”

The main concern for an 
early  announcem ent is 
among winter wheat fanners, 
who fdant their crop in the 
early fall and harvest it the 
following year.

Lyng said comments should 
be sent by June 4 to: Director. 
A n a l y s i s  D i v i s i o n .  
USDA-ASCS, Room 3741-S. 
P.O. Box 2415, Washington. 
D.C. 2M13

The main areas for public 
comment include:

—Loan rates for the 1944 
wheat crop and target prices. 
The 1943 loan rate is |3 45 per 
bushel and the target price is 
14.30.

—Whether there should be 
an acreage reduction or 
set-aside program and, if so, 
the percentage of acreage 
adjustment. For 1943. in 
order to qualify for federal 
price supports and other 
benefits, wheat farmers had 
to idle 20 percent of their base 
acreage —15 percent acreage 
reduction and 5 percent paid 
land diversion

—Whether there should be 
a payment-in-kind program 
and, if so. the provisions it 
should have. This year, wheat 
farmers had to pmlicipate in 
the basic 20 percent cutback 
in order to qualify for PIK, 
for which they get free 
swplus wheat in return for 
taking additional land from 
production.

Agriculture Secretary John 
R. Block has said he is “90 
percent certain that we’ll 
have to have a program for 
wheat next year” and that it 
probably will have “some 
kind of PIK ” in it.

Block also said recently 
that be. hoped to make public 
“some indication” of next 
y e a r ’s w heat program  
“around the first of June” but 
that full details would come 
later.

Meanwhile, the Agriculture 
Department is preparing to 
issue next week its first 
official estim ate of 1009 
winter wheat production. 
report, scheduled for May 10. 
will give U8DA planners a 
better idea on the wheat 
supply situation for the

T H E  G O D  O F  T H E  B IB L E
'The God that made the world and all things therin, 

He, being Lord of heaven and earth, dwelleth not in 
temóles made with hands: neiÜier is He served by 
men’s hands, as th o u ^  He needed anything, seeing 
He Himself jnveth to all life, and breath, and all 
thinm; and He made of one every nation of men to 
dwell on all the face of the earth, having determined 
their appointed seasons, and the bounds of their habi-appoii
tation; tiiat they should seek God, if haply they might 
feel after Him aind find Him, though He is not far from 
each one of us: for in Him we live, and move, and have 
our being; as certain even or your own poets have 
said, for we are also His oflbpriim.” (Acts 17:24-28). 
With these words Paul set forth the (3od of the Bible. 
But how many times do we see a vast difference 
between the god that most people believe in and the 
God of the Bu>le.

In most cases, people re-arran« God to suit them
selves or their own particular imilosophy. Thus the 
God of the Bible is lost in m aos conception of what 
God should be.

Yet, the <jod who has the power to save and destroy 
is the o n l y  true and living (jod you can read about 
on the pages the inspried Word ut God, the Bible. 
ONLY Uiere will you find out the absolute truth 
about Him. And wtule mar would have (jod to be one 
who tolerates and overlooks all manner of sin and 
unrighteousness, the Bible declares; "But after thy 
hardness and impenitent heart treasures up for 
theyself wroth in the day of wrath and revelation of 
the rightrous judgment of God; who will render to 
every man according to his works;” (Romans 2:5,6).

Address all inquiries, questions or comments to

Westside
C hurch o f C hrist

Box 415 Pampa, Tx

/ t 's  E a s y  T o  B e  M o m ' s  F a v o r i t e . . .

Bring her to Mr. Gatti's for pizza and
W E T L  b u y  t h e  D R IN K S !

With the purchase of any large pizza 
and this ad, you'll receive all the soft drinks you want!

Pampa Mail

PfMent this ad at 
ragliar whan 
ordaring. Good for 
dina-in only

Itti 665-0719

Th e  best Pizza in Pampa.
•m /___.e ^ /  good through
f j M W U l  6-1-83

194344 nurketing year which 
begins on June 1.

The May 10 report also will 
include updated figures on 
farmers’ intended plantings 
of spring crops, including 
corn, sorghum, rice and 
cotton — Cropa which also 
qualify for the PIK program 
this year.

(^ re n t projections show 
that the U.S. supply of all 
whea t  — w in te r  plus 
spring-planted crops — will 
still be huge, despite the 
acreage cutback.

The wheat carryover 6n 
June 1. the beginning of the 
new m a r k e t i n g  y e a r ,  
currently is forecast at about 
1.55 billion bushels, up from 
,1.14 billion a year ago.

Production this year is 
tentatively projected at about 
3.37 billion bushels.

/ X i r ’

V

I H b D o O b k t a i l V i t

Kfiitiiclqr Ried CUdran.
1501 N. Hobart

Stiiptly for Men: Save up to 30% f  
on those Very Important Looks!

ñ

NoFade* Oxford 
Dress Shirts

s a le  9 ® ®
>•0. til*  Our own NoFbde* 

oMbrd doth dress ihlrts ore a  
criM} blend of 60% cotton 
and 401 polyester with a  

button down odiar. Choose 
from a varlely of solid odors 

In men's sizes 14%-17.

L

special Group,
Hoggor*

Slacks
] 9 8 8

Reg. 126 IS $28 . This 
select group of 

Hoggors Stocks 
feoturos bah-loop 

. « 4  Expondoroollc
'Styles. Choose from Spring 

and Summer colon. 
Sizes 32^2

Leather Dress Shoes34»
8Np Into CfCKiclock Teti/i»'H oncodr 
loafer tor the flrx3l stop to gnat tashionl 
ITS supple leerther with the flnesMn 
detaino. Black or brown for ibes 6H-12

118 N. Ciiyl«r Dowiitown 
OpM 9:00 to 6:00

CoroHodo Confor 
OpM 9:00 to 8:00
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Winter Texans helped ailing valley economy
Ry CAM RUSSIE 

Auoclrttd PrMt WrUcr
tlAHI.INCil N. Texas (AP( 
Mu' t'oi V- c*t "ynowbirds" 

v i s h o r i  who 
'3'tf ij  Ute semi tropical 

<«r Rio Mirande Valley 
I year nearly all have 

r treed lo their native 
itais
t* er<-a businesses still 

' c o u n t i n g  t h e  
i-h needed coins the 

1 tints left behind -  and 
ody are making plans for 

Í). 1 season
bp iiniions vl dollars 
'»ItI Texans" dropped 

II' ' ' ral coffers 'neani more 
tb M ever this year to a 
t» i dor ecotioinj snffering the 
t U'litiath of the 1982 
Viexiojit peso devaluations 
s, V pr-'a b'lsii'ess leaders.

\'i Kdtnb'ifg researcher 
WHO surveys winter Texans 
V ' h yesi estimates they 
S',0'll a* !«"'* f«3 million in 

I iwpt V '(■> this season 
I ill tlirb 'Ti.j.rtni of Pan 

\  Oft i III Pn i vers i ty ' s  
■I'tiaM Itusiness and 
y iHioini It"search. said, 
b .vpvn lb t the figure is 

ns«“i V a t i ve O th e rs  
I mia'e 'be amount as high 
I ■ um

Ï

I

I c o l  io n s
Contnued trom page 7 

n ' '> I I'llH.sii See 907, 43,
! I t .  s|H'l f> - tt  80, 
p . gged :i 17 83, Tl) 9080
,-ry)

O C H I L T R E E  
"MlNSWORrM CONNER 

s Mcinesi  Diamond 
< ir f-ck Cptp no 3 Mary 

'(■ I Mi-n. Sec 49. 4, GHAH, 
d t '9 (!2. plugged 4 ■ 20 ■ 
M’ rent'-iili
■' ( M I L T R E E 
»iftSWOHIH ■ CONNER 

i s Moines) Diamond 
, If t k t’orp. no 4 Mary 

- r 'let. S« c 49, 4, GHAH, 
15 ??. I?, plugged 4 - 19- 
IDiv Oioil)

Ml i)ir:i.: dwiN  Des 
. <1 !"n v 'n d  Shamrock 
p tl . ' H Barber.Sec8. 
VU HU ipud 4 13 57.

o'ligg'  ̂I 1 14 83. TD 7070
ill
icm i ritFE (TWIN Des 
lines) I'ianiiHid Shamrock 

mp. iicOi ~B Baaber«9ec8,
" «-nTM -pi. I 8-*8 : 58,’ 
f-i.tgg' I I 71 83, TD <496
1 ill

vVHKf':M':R (KEV Upper 
Olio VI 'pacheCorp.no2J. 
e.i'i. S .' III, t. BAR spud 7 •
I 8 ’ ( !-,;pg‘'d 3 5 83. TD 
iOl") (tbyi ■ Form I filed in 
(«pima Oil Curp

But Rush and others say the 
Valley communitiea that 
have developed a winter 
tourist trade over the years — 
ouch as Miuion. McAllen. 
Weslaco, Harlingen and 
Brownsville — have come to 
depend on the winter Texans' 
money just as they would any 
other industry 

So the losses in revenue 
from Mexican shoppers were 
not totally replaced by the 
winter T eun t, Ruth said 

Still, were it not for the 
winter Texans, the cHy of 
McAllen would be looking at 
about a 2 percent higher 
unemployment rate and 10 
percent fewer retail tales 
during the winter monthsr 
said Alden Schiller, McAllen 
Chamber of Commerce 
executive vice president.

T h e  l a t e s t  T e x a s  
Employment Commission 
figures put unemployment in 
McAllen at 16.6 percent, while 
the metropolitan area rate is 
at 20 4 percent

B r o w n s v i l l e ' s  
unemployment statistic now 
stands at 16.6 percent, while 
the metropolitan area figure, 
which includes Harlingen and 
San Benito, is 17.4 percent.

The winter Texans, said 
Schi l le r .  “ ” were  ve ry  
important in offsetting the 
peso devaluation affects. We 
lost 35 percent of our retail 
trade market with the peso 
devaluations "

“ Th e re  a r e  c e r t a i n  
tom m ercial sectors that 
would not have weathered the 
peso devaluations nearly as 
well as they did" had it not 
been for thie winter Texans, 
said Sarah Cahill, director of 
economic development for 
the Harlingen Chamber of 
Commerce.

Local businesses Ms Cahill 
questioned, such as retailers, 
restaurant owners and hotel 
operators, reported winter 
Texans made up from 25 
percent to 40 percent of their 
business during the peak

winter months.
“Overall it really has been 

a booM." Ms Cahill said 
"Without them R would 

have been very difficult for us 
to resolve the situation we're 
in a t th is point." said 
Brownsville CHy Manager 
Kenneth Lieck. "We probably 
would have had to make tome 
other adjttitments in our 
budget to offset losses from 
Mexico."

Stephen Booio. executive 
vice p re s i den t  of the 
Brownsville Chamber of 
Commerce, said he has only 
to look at border communities 
such as Laredo, Eagle P a u  
and Del Rio — areas that 
have not developed much of a 
winter tourist trade — to see 
the pos i t ive  econom ic 
influence the touriats have 
had in the Valley.

Laredo's unemployment 
rate it  at a record 2I.6 
percent! while retail sales in 
the downtown area are down 
more than 50 percent since 
the peso devaluations. More 
than 200 businesses have 
folded in Laredo since 
August

Laredoans are cursing 
their lack of foresight in not 
developing a winter tourist 
trade  years  ago. Some 
officials are vowing not to let 
it happen again.

"We can't escape the fact 
that we didn’t do it in the 
past." said Laredo Mayor 
Aldo Tatangelo. "W e're 
paying for it right now ”

Now, he said, the city ia 
taking steps to ddevelop 
parks  for re c re a tio n a l 
vehicles — the winter home 
for most tourists — and is 
talking with the local 
chamber of commerce about 
advertising.

No known technique exists 
to determ ine t te  exact 
number of winter Texans who 
migrate to the Lower Valley 
each year, although the 
Texas Highway Department 
estimates the total at 600,000,

F O R  T H E  T IM E S  O F  Y O U R  U F E .. .
A  B & a u tI fU l  P a t i o  S w i n g

for your own enjoyment or 
agHHoraomeot̂ » special

Sal* RgprMMtativa 
Pampa, Taxas

• 5 V V I N G S

U n l i m i t e d

665-0520

“ I j u s t  l e a r n e d  s i x  
«!<»od r e a s o n s  t o  i n v e s t  

m y  m o n e y  t h r o u g h  
I d w a r d  D .  J o n e s  &  C o . ”

I0 i1 0 %  “ " 8.75%fWlI
limb

7 I
1«. fit! . 
n-unripjl 8(11)41 9.25% 5 PrattrriO SUcki

! I I'l.ctl.neft Eri4t 
Î  ttfili«.!» 3o(i6l1 l a 90% ' " ““ "“OshrisNSt PiM

11.90%

11.90%
,. of loday% ht^ifeld$ tv«lv«fingyour iTVMiey where it
III lii'lp VMM iiiilalion and laxes.”

wHh some people staying up 
toaixmoaths.

Since the peso devahiations
— aad tht fta r that Mexican 
Wioppers may never return in 
mass In this side of the border
— the move ia on locatly to 
entice even more northernera 
to the area.

A fM.000 McAllen chamber 
advertising bnd|et originaily 
earmarked for publications in 
Mexico has been diverted to 
Texas, Schiller said.

Although the individual 
c h a m b e r s  s t i l l  t e n d  
"goodwill" mistionanes to 
I f e x i c o ,  Boaio  s a i d  
Brownsville also “shifted Us 
priority area” and ii looking 
northward to the Midwest and 
C a n a d a  to spend  i ts 
advertising dollars.

Much of the efforts are 
coordinatted among the 
v a r i o u s  c h a m b e r s  of 
commerce in the Valley, said 
Boaio.

Representatives of the 
various chambers attend 
sports, vacation and travel

shows th r o u g h o u t  the 
Midweet, where theWpiit up 
exhibits and ^dtitribute 
lite ra tu re  about Valley 
offerings.

“We expanded the number 
of riwws this years," said 
Boaio.

“It seems like everybody it

trying to a ttac t winter 
t o u r i a t s , ' '  s a i d  Brent  
Brahnam, Edinburg asaiatant 
cUy manager.,

“1 don't think we try to get 
winter Texans from McAllen 
and Mission to come to 
Edinburg." he said.

BARBWIRE FENCE
and Corral 

Construction

Mio rspsir old fence,
Craws available anywhere 

in the United Slates

BURL SCROGGS

Box 5T1, Pampa, Tx 79065 or 
(303) 846-6702

Rt, 2, Box 191A, Trinidad, Co, 81082

$
‘ W ith FW -U p ! 

Reg. 3.00 i

It's Automatic 
Just Drive Through

H a m

Come, register For ‘ :

FREE PRIZES
P rim e  l O G a l s - ^
R ib  G a s o l i n ^

To Bt Awordod Soturdoy« May 
No Obligotion « Nothing To Buy

F o r C o m p le te  A u t o  S e rv ic e , S e e  
M ilfo rd  Jo n e s , M ik e , M o rk  o n d  F ra n k  

a t

CORONADO CO N O C O .' 
SCRVICE STA TIO N

C o r o n a d o  C e n te r  6 6 5 - 3 17 2

V . B E L L  O I L  C O .
V e rn o n  a n d  J o  Bell 

5 1 5  E. T y n g  6 6 9 -7 4 6 9

i

I’ir.m' (.ill in«’ «H drop by for more inlornwlKMi.

CaN 066-7117 or Como By 
117 N. BaMtó 

Mon. - M. f  B.m. to 6 p.m.
Afl«r6«nN

H jM IO ^ .I

|W Uwapd 
™ D.«lonM
mkmaco. ■
M n«tM  Nvw V«*» S»oe» I  udieiyi, IM. M .T e M i |i«

/
- g r

T H E  8 /tVINO P L A C E

i'-.*."■ ' ‘ /.sr» -■

GARDEN CENTER
SUNDAY ONLY SALE l2KM-4t00

K mart* AOVERTIBCO 
MERCHANOIK WOLICV

4 . 9 7Vz Price 
Special . . .  ■

20 ft. roll 4 "  edging...

VINYL LAWN EDGING

20 ", 65 Lb. Capacity

PR EC ISIO N
S P R EA D ER

2 1 . 8 8

3-4’
EVERaREENS

Compact EXCELSA 
Arborvitoe 

Our Reg. 18.57

1 3 .8 8

Ow hfvw enensiQi’i • *a.e e>e% #3.eheed ««m m »IOC« .0̂ X' v>e .wa '* •* . adveriifd •« v« ave-BO-e *.'* x' chéte 6we to â 'v eea."'
M man m* «Mut a ^4 <7 Cnee* y" eo ev «04 the me«chan»ae •#'' r ee* — ante temwyek«er̂ -tr:«d'x'."ase: r Mie pnce ê tenevr a»a ere * «e pObéCtjmMfaivexes*. ‘e**̂ r a a reçue 'Muchon e* c* ce
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JOBE’S FERTILIZER SPIKES
For Growing Prize Tomatoes

Our Reg. 1.37
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Our Reg. 2.88 Ea.
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c fO fB re o ii i i v u i
Herdy conNeroua Ever- 
oreensin 1-gal. pdeFor 
lendeceptng or peno.

2545 Perryton Parkway In The  Pampa Mall
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Volunteers work quietly to aid thé unfortunate
MIAMI. Oku lAP» — It'« called « “rescue miaskMi.*' but it 

be« aothinc to do with helicopters or paramedics.
taetcad. it is a small (roup of people workU( quietly out of 

an old buiidini on MUmi's West Cmtral Avenue. sUiving Id 
help the surprisingly many for whom life has taken a 
dournward turn.
.. liu! Joplin-baaed SouU Harbor Mission, which two months 

Ago opened branches in Miami and Baiter Springs, u  a 
nofk>denominatioaal Christian ministry seeking to meet'the 
physical and spiritual needs of the flotsam and Jetsam of 
society

.According to Esecutive Director .Dr. Ah Jones. iU 
stock-in-trade consists of the same “four S 's” that have 
always characterised such operations: soup. soap, sleep and 
salvation

But the popuUr~ image of such missions — as best 
parsonifiod by the Salvation Army — needs revision, Jones 
pointed out. Most people picture them operating in urban 
shims, working with transienU and alcoholics — “the type of 
people commonly called bums.“

‘Today It's an entirely different ball game.” Jones said. As 
economic conditions have continued to deteriorate, such 
missions have spread out from the large cities to smaller 
communities, such as Joplin, Mo., and MUmi And rather than 
unattached transienU. more and more of those seeking help 
from mis«ions are families from local areas.

“With the economy as it is today, there are many people 
looUng. for the first time in their lives, toward charity," Jones 
said, stressing that the mission is “not just a flophouse for

Sculpture civic controversy target
By MIKE COCHRAN 

'  Assecialcd Press Writer
■ WICHITA FALLS. Teaas 
(AP) — It's blue and green 
an^hot pants pink, bigger 
than a bird cage, smaller 
than a spaceship, subtle as a 
martini and a little bit of ail 
three

It s got the bumps and 
grinds of a belly dancer and 
the soft grace of a young 
ballerina

Some call it art and some 
call it awful, but whoever 
suggested that beauty lies in 
Jhe eye of the beholifer must 
have had the "Crape Myrtle 
Abstraction " in miml 

The Crape Myrtle Is a huge 
s p i d e r - l i k e  s c u l p t u r e  
approved by the WichiU 
Falls Arts Commission to 
Commemorate the city 's 
100th birthday last fall 

Financed in part  by 
hotel-motel Ux revenues and 
a (SO.000 grant from the 
National Endowment for the 
A r t s ,  t h e  $100.000 ,  
IS-foot-high, 30-foot wide 
sculpture lurks in Bellevue 
Park on the western fringe of 
downtown WichiU Falls.

Created by New York artist 
George Sugarman. Crape 
Myrtle survived a turbulent 
birth but remains a Urget of 
c iv ic  cont roversy  and 
p e r h a p s  a t r a c e  of 
embarassment 

A prankster recently stuck 
. up an official-looking sign in 
,the park prohibiting laughter 
.^during ceruin hours.

Back in the talking stages. 
'^Mayor K e n n e t h  Hill 
grumbled that the hotel-motel 

.funds should be used for 
. something o th e r  than 
“ju s t. a piece of meUl "

Said a firebrand University 
’of Texas art graduate: "Thia 
Is not Greenwich Village and 
it's not modem art territory." 

Hill and Ms Firebrand lost 
"out on May 20 of last year 
'when the work won ofTiciai 
acceptance from the city's 
aria commission, reminded 
at the time by Sugarman that 
“high falutin' art can be 

..delightful and still be very 
serious “

The blue arches, green

benches and pink crepe 
myrtle blossoms represent a 
"sym bol of hospitality, 
inviution and accessibility,” 
it was reported.

Subsequently, a gentleman 
named Chester Cox Jr. wrote 
the WichiU Falls Times to 
say:

“ After viewing George 
Sugarman's 'Crape Myrtle 
Absraction.' it appears that 
he is a lot better salesman 
than artist "

Others were even less 
ch a ritab le  Said A. L. 
Willson:

"...It looks like our City 
Council gave more than a 
hundred thousand dollars to 
this 'artist' for a pile of scrap 
meUI that is supposed to 
represent a crape myrtle tree 
(the city's symbol I.

“If the council had really 
wanted to erect a monument 
to pay tribute to the city, tiuy 
(sic) could have given credit 
to the cattle, agriculture and 
oil industry that played major 
roles in its growth and 
prosperity.

“I dare say this could have 
been done with less money.”

Letter writer Larry Pence 
called Crape Myrtle an 
eyesore and a piece of junk 
«id concluded that "it is the 
ugliest monstrosity I have 
ever seen."

Not eo, said Bcttye Hansen.
"O n e  must  think of 

abstraction as eliminating all 
of the non-essentials while 
s t i l l  p r e s e r v i n g  the  
essence...," she wrote.

"Go. look again at the 
crape myrtle while it is still in 
bloom. Study the color and 
th e  s h a p e s . . . W e  a r e  
privileged to have a sculpture 
so unique to our area I find 
tit) to be a very satisfying 
visual image "

Jerry Estes, who helped 
select the work, said that 
“ Sugarman's colorfulness 
refiMted the ujslifted spiriu 
of fee city in iU recovery 
from the IfTI tornado ”

Alluding to the same 
mishap. Peggye McNair, a 
bank employee, told a recent 
visitor to the p«k:

i

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
MOBILE HOME ADDITION 

ANNOUNCES

Reduced Rates On 
Our l^arge Lots 
(806) 665-0079

A&E MOBILE HOMEiS 
OF PAMPA
1144 N. Perry

Just Off KgBtoekyNMr Pries Rd.

“It's really weird, isn't it? 
This cKy has been through 
tornadoes and floods and 
disapters and then it goes out 
and spehds flOO.OOO on this 
thing. This is a funny little 
town, a good family town, and 
I love tt. But this is just 
incredible.”

In *  poem subtitled “The 
Fickle Flower of Fate.” 
George Fair wrote, in part:

“I came into the city
“TlMt is known throughout 

the land
" F o r  the  many big 

disasters
“And a big one made by 

man.
" I t  was early in the 

morning
“When I drove into the park
“Then I saw a shining 

spider
“That had landed on its 

mark
"As I drove a little closer
“I could see it had no head
“ It was crippled in its 

colors *

“I was hoping it was dead.” 
He concluded thusly: 
“ Maybe someday Texas 

winds
“Will make a big repeat 
"And move away the flower 
“And place it in the creek.”

drunks.'* Bs estimated at least M percent of the people helped 
by Souls Harbor are local reaidents, many of whom were 
reusonably well-off until recently.

In IfiaaH, Souls Harbor houses 19 to 10 people per night, 
according to Steve Green, assistant director in charge of the • 
Miami bmneh. This compares to the M to 70 housed per night 
at the Joplia branch and the seven or eight put up at Baxter 
Springs.

They've had people slecpiag on the floor already,” Jones 
said of the Miami missian.

In addition to temporary lodging. Souls Harbor also provides 
free meals and distributes clothing to the needy. While meals 
are given without question, applicants for lodgi^ are required 
to ful out a form showing their need, and those who receive 
«lothing must certify that it is for their own use and not for 
resale.

"Souls Harbor is not for the person who can rent a motel 
room,” Jones said. It’s not for the person who can afford a 
meal ... we're not going to be 100 percent accurate in our 
judgment, but after a while you get some gut feelings.”

Rather than housing people for one night. Souls Harbor 
“attempts to stay with its clients until the crisis is met,” Jones 
said. Accordingly, its occupants are strongly encouraged to 
seek employment. Green regularly calls the local State 
Employroent Service. He said Harbor residents frequently

hire out for yard work and other odd jota. „ ___
"Paople who come hare are obvionaly in 

who knows — from first hand experience —• the needs that
drive some people to lake refuge in such places. >

By his own admfeskm. Green was heavily involved in gang  ̂
vioienoe, drug abuae and other activities for several y e a r s ^
while iiviag in Miami and other cities. One night in July IST« h e M
robbed a  man of f i l l  in Wichtta. Kan., only to be r o b b e d ^  
hhnaetf shortly afterward. That night he went to a rescue 
mission, where he experienced the conversion that turned his 
Kfe around.

OFFICES & WAREHOUSES
. W ILL BUILD FOR SALE OR LEASE

Our own efficient designs end floor plens or will custom build to 
suite your business needs. Sites now ovoilqble in 152 Office ond 
industrial Pork ond West of Price Rood on the Borger Highwoy or 

/will build on your site.

C O N TA C T:

SAWATZKY CONSTRUCTION
806-665-0751 “ Pompo, Texos 79065

Carpet Center 
"SpM oliiing in 
Gittom Floora"

•Corpwf
•Vinyl
•Til*
•Countwr Tops

Carpet Center
” 310 W. Fester 

665-3179
four vofffipiOTO noor wovormp •fotv

Prison staff accused of waste
AUSTIN (AP) — The state attorney general's staff has 

criticised the Texas prison system for “poor contract 
negotiations,  inaccurate job estim ates, inefficient 
construction, oversight, and in general, poor planning ”

The assessment, which came in a report on the escalating 
cost of two prison projects, concluded that the Department of 

„Corrections should become a watchdog over a prison staff that 
V aversees a construction program wwith more than 300 projects 

underway
Corrections board member Harry Whittington of Austin said 

he will propose tighter aeins on the program at a board 
meeting Monday in Huntsville The inquiry began after 
Whittington questioned cost overruns and architect fee 

. increases on two projects during a March board meeting
Whittmgton said the report of Attorney General Jim 

'' Mattox's staff "calls for immediate changes" and "proves our 
* construction division has been out of control.”

The investigation focused on two projects — a prototype for 
-wew prisons and expansion of (ji* Ferguson Unit near 

Huntsville
As the Ferguson project mushroomed from (4 7$ million in 

ItTS to (29 million in 19M. the state paid more t lu n ll  (million 
in design fees to Lawrence White Associates ino. of Austin and 
Fort Worth

The firm wants to add (500.000 to its fee, but the board 
postponed the payment after Whittington urged an 
investigation The attorney general's staff found no evidenced 

 ̂of “fraud or overreaching" by the architect

The cost overruns associated with both projects, the report 
said, “are the result of vague contracts, poor cost estimates by 
the Texas Department of Corrections officials ... and changes 
requested by (department! officials for extra design work for 
projects which were later canceled. “

MontgomeiyVlfeirci

sale  9 .99
Saw* $6. Groat Coot 
interior latex Oat wall 
and trim paint covers in 
one coat. In 100 colors.
Spot Eutd fade  resistan t. 
Ceiling vidiite, 9.99 gallon 
Semi gloss, 10.99 gallon

sale 2L99_
Sava $8. Drop spraadar.
65 lb capacity. Spreads 
fine or coarse 2CT swath. 
Unassembled. Sale ends 
5/11. Reg 29.99.

Gallon,
reg. 14.99-15.99

Sava $6. Stonn Coot 
exterior latex for wood, 
brick, siding, masoiuy. 
Fortifipd with siboone 
acr^ic resins to resist 
all weather. 60 cedors. 
Semi gloss, 10.99 gallon

Save ^ 5 0  
^  hp law n tra cto r  
w ith electric s ta rt

sale 1̂029i :
Briggs & Stratton engine starts with a  key. 38” deck adjust 
to fiira heights. Five speed transaxle tnmsmission. Rear hitch 
for puU behind attadunents. Headlights. Model 33886.

sale 49.99
Sava $10. Wheeibarrow.
4 cu.ft 300 lb capacity. 
Steel tray and pneumatic 
tires. Easy to assemble. 
Reg. 59.99. Sale ends 5/11.

sale 89.99
Sava $Ba Lantem styls 
40 w att bug hght kiUs 
nightflying inseots up 
to 1/2 acre. Reg. 139.99. 
Salaends S/11.

sale 279.99
Sava $50. Self piopeHod Sff' 
rear bagging ih o « ^  3 ^  hp 
Briggs & Stratton angina. 
OriM  o atd m  is inciudad. 
Rag. 329.99. #37332.

SaveMO 
Mower with 
SVahp Briggs 
& Stratton 
engine
sale 199.99
Reg.239.$9
20 indi steal mower deck 
adjusts to five heights. 
Haudls mounted throttle. 
With extended rope s ta rt 
M ytodlfedi 
saCsty reclutas 

I liodal371SB.

Sara n o w  at lloiitgoinery^ VWaid. Q i i ig e  it 3 w ays.
r .M n i A

r  <

6W-7401 Pfiéu 9:004:00 Sgt. tKiraKlë

/
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C am p aign  c o n tr ib u to r s  fa v o r  th e  in c u m b e n ts
I tkat

¡•cue
dhis

■yT.LBE HUGHES 
AaweiaMI Press Writer 

WASHINGTON (AP) -< It 
cost an averafs of $370.000 to 
w in o n e  o f  th e  37 
congrestionai seats from 

kTeias fast year. And, in 
' g e n e r a l . ,  c a m p a i g n  
contributors overwhelmingly 
favored incumbents and 
Democrats in providing the 
money.

An Associated P ress  
analysis of campaign flnance 
figures compiled by the 
Federal Election Commission 
IFEC) showed:

—The 21 incumbent House 
members from Teias who 
sought re-election last year 
raised an average of $373.000 
each during 1901 and 1902. 
That compares with an 
average $123,000 each for 72

non-incumbent Democrats 
and Republicans who ran.

—The 31 Democrats who 
sought a House seat from 
Texas raised an average of 
$190,000 each, compared with 
an average $130,000 for each 
of 42 Republicans who ran.

—Thirty House candidates 
not affiliated with either 
major party reported raising 
an average of $142 each.

pharma€M
2217 Perryton Pkwy

DEAN’S
669-4W96

D e d i c a t e d  T o  Y o u r  B e t t e r  H e a l t h

Registered P harm acists

Incumbents and Democrats 
were also generally the 
biggest beneficiaries of 
contributions from polHical 
action committees (PACs) — 
the contributing arms of 
corporations, labor unions, 
professional assocations and 
other organizations The 
analysis showed:

—The incumbent House 
■nembers raised an average 
of $112.000 each from PACs. 
compared with an average 
$23,000 raised  by each 
nondncumbent Republican or 
Democrat

—Democrats seeking a 
House seat received an 
average of $37,000 from 
PACs, compared with an 
average $26.000 for each

Republican
—Corporate PACs. the 

biggest of the various PAC 
c o n t r i b u t o r s ,  gave an 
average of $46,000 to each 
i n c u m b e n t  s e e k i n g  
re-election, compared with an 
average $6,000 to each 
non-incumbent Republican 
and Democrat.

—Democratic candidates 
raised an average of $20,000 
each from corporate PACS, 
and Republican candidates 
an average $13,000

—Not a sing le  PAC 
contribution was reported to 
any of the candidates not 
afniicated with one of the two 
major parties.

The figures appear to 
reflect both the Democratic

MAX
Factor

C O L O R F A S T '

Long-Lasting
Cosmetics

The look this Spring 
is the look that lasts!

Dean Copeland
Emergency Phone 

665-2608

Jim Pep^r
Emergency Aione 

669-9710

Come in for these Special Services 
Computerized Family Records 
Senior Citizen Discount On 

Prescriptions
We Welcome Approved Charge 

Accounts
We Fill Medicaid Prescriptions 
Nursing Home Patient Service

Photo Developing! We Welcome 
Gifts I P.C.S., I.P.C.,&
Fragrances | Paid Card Holders

BOOK SALE
CONTINUES

And thwra are 
still LOTS of 
books...ond the 
bargains are 
even better)

LOV^n UBRARY 
AUDITORIUM

2-5 p.m.

traditions of the state a i^  the 
tendency of contributoh to 
back incumbents, who arc 
better known and have 
established track records 
with certain constituencies.

They also demonstrate the 
f i n a n c i a l  d i f f i c u l t i e s  
g e n e r a l l y  f a c e d  by 
mpublicans seeking electioi 
to Congress from Tezas and 
of challengers trying to 
unseat w ell-estab lished  
incumbents.

The AP analysis was based 
on preliminary data compiled 
by the FEC from campaign 
finance reports for the 
election cycle which began 
Jan. 1, 1911 and ended Dec. 
31.1962

The FEC figures include 
contributions and spending 
for candidates in both last 
year's primaries and general 
elections in Texas' 27 House 
districts.

They show that overall, 123 
candidates raised $16.721.967 
and spent 913.419,913 in their 
efforts to win election to the 
House,

The 27 winners each raised 
an average of 9416.000 and 
spent an average $370,000 in 
gaining election. Losing 
Democrats and Republicans 
each raised an average of 
$76,000 and spent an average 
673,000

In the analysis of the 
overall contributions gap 
between incumbents and 
non-incumbents, six districts 
were included where all 
c a n d i d a t e s  w e r e  
non-incumbents because no 
incumbent sought re-election

Montgomeiy Ward

Each, reg. $47
_  s o f t  P156/0R13, 

S A l G  O D  plusFET
Saw* $9 to $22. Runabout Radial
can improve your gas and tire 
mileage compared to nonradials.

TNNolaaa Rofular M e

Rsplaaa Knek

P155/80R13 155R-13 $47 $36
P165/80R13 AR78-13 $51 $42
P175/80R13 BR78-13 $54 $44
P185/80R13 CR78-13 $58 m .
P195/75R14 D/E78-14 $65 $60
P205/75R14 FR78-14 $70 $62
P215/75R14 GR78-14 $76 m .
P215/75R15 GR78-15 $77 $55
P225/75R15 HR78-15 $80 ^ 9

NO TSAix m mieto ptui 144 ic 2 erm

Each, reg. $49 
1 P165/80B13.

S & 1 6  eS D  plusFET
Savw $13 to $15. Turin Guard.
Two fiberglass belts stabilize 
the tread to help improve tire 
mileage. Pedyester body plies.

P165/80B13 A78-13 
P17S/80B13 B78-13
P196/75B14 D/E78-14 $59
P205/75B14 F78-14 $62
P215/75B14 078-14 $6A

ÌB14 H78-14___ Í67
P215/75B15 078-15  
P225/75BÌ5 H78-15 
P2aS/7SB15 L78-IS-

'^MOTiuwtMNaiiti) n—iMioj uniiMfe

Save ^24 to  ^35 
Our S p ectra  
Radial tire
sale 5̂3
Each, reg. $79. P155/80R13, plus FET 
Cross slotted tread is designed for 
traction on dry, wet roads. Fm etiic 
sizing allows 35 psi pressure to help 
tire roll easier. Steel belts resist 
puncture, impact damage from hazards.

Mm
Cm

R if la t
Prkea
tMh

Prtea
I mWi

P155/80R13 155R-13 $79 $53
P165/80R13 AR78-13 $83 $57
P175/80R13 BR78-13 $87 $63
P185/75R13 CR78-13 $92 $65
P175/75R14 BR78-14 $92 $66
P185/75R14 CR78-14 $95 $68
P195/75R14 D/ER78-14 $102 $70
P205/75R14 FR78-14 $106 $73
P205/75R15 FR78-15 $110 $75
P215/75R15 GR78-15 $115 $80
P225/75R15 HyJR78-15 $120 $87
P235/75R15 LR78-15 $127 $86

NO TRADE m NCCDtD Plua 1 51 to 2 90 rETeocti

5.69
teg 

6.99 
Mail in 

~~2«QQ rebate

S C Q Y our 
■ O 9finaloost 

Simoniz Super Poly Wax 
in 16 oz liquid or 14 oz paste. 
Price is good through May 11.

Auto Service 
Special

Engine tune up for 
electronic ignitions
i l O ‘ €%n 4cidinder 
4 0 a « l  /  Parts, labor 
For most US and i^^)Olt cars. 
Install spark plugs, air and 
fuel filter, PCV valve, HEI 
rotor and breather element.

; the dectrical system, 
set engine timing and idle. 
Safety check, road test car.
6 cylinder engine . . . .  SLSI7 
8 cylinder engine —  S6J7 
Standard ignition, $10 extra.

Hy (ilu 'iMirnj'

■  ■
sale 2.29
Shnonlx Su p e r P o ly  C leener.
16 ounce Poly Glaze, 3.49,2.59 
Prices are gotxi through May 11

sale 12.99
Radial li re  or Van & Truck
shock in sizes for most US ,
vehides. Sale ends June 4. 
Installed.........16,J9eacli

sale 74.99 ^99
Save $26. Cruise control
fits most US, import cars. 
Installed...............114.99

sale 64.99
Save $15. Qo Qottar PhM 72 
for fast, depm dabie starting. 
Fits most can. Installation 
aivl cable check are included

The gap grows even wider 
if the oompariaon is liinited to 
the 21 d is tr ic ts  where 
aon-incurabents sought to 
«Meat incumbeids. In thoie 
d i a t r i c t a  a l o n e ,  
non-incumbents reported 
raising only an average 
$73,000 each, compared with 
$37$.000 each  for the 
incumbenta.

Also in those districts, 
non-incumbents reported 
receiving an average $11.000 
each from PACS. $3.600 of it 
f rom co rp o ra te  PACs, 
c o m p a r e d  w i t h  t h e  
incum bents’ average of 
$112,000 from PACa. $40.000 of 
it from corporate PACs.

Following are campaign 
e a p e n d i t u r e s  a n d  
contributions for 1901 and 
1962 for the 27 congressmen 
elected last year from Texas, 
according to preliminary 
figures compiled by the 
F e d e r a l  E l e c t i o n  
Commission

The figure before the name 
is the district. The first figure 
after the name reflects total 
expenditures, the next figure 
toUd contributions and the 
figure in parentheses total 
PAC contributions.

1 Sam B. Hall J r . .  
D-Marshall. 9177.632; $231.272 
(135.645)

2 C h a r l e s  Wilson,  
D-Lufkin, 9264.197; $268.944 
($124.914).

3 Steve Bartlett. R-Dallas. 
$792.324; $792.19$ (9I77;163)

4. Ralph Hail. D-Rockwell. 
$I68.9SI;2S4.9S7 ($114.311).

3. Joiui Bryant. D-Dallas. 
$290.137:262.272 ($117.007).

6 Phil Gramm, D-Coiiege 
Station (since re-elected as a 
Republican). $811.714; $22.101 
($209.190)

7. Bill Archer. R-Houston. 
$193.449; 279.309 (0)

I. Jack Fields. R-Humble. 
$604.339; $13.210 ($IS9.INl.

9 . J a c k  B r o o k s ,  
D-Be aum on t ,  $701.007; 
$04 JM  16240.303)

10. Jake Pickle. D-Austin. 
$79,197; 61M.001 (941,073)

I I ,  M a r v i n  L e a t h .  
D-Marlin. $12$.ni; 213.133 
(fM.192)

12 Jim  Wright. D-Fort 
Worth. $49$.I9I: ISS$,$3I 
(9293.095).

13 J a c k  Hightower.  
D-Vernon. $323.997; $333.30$ 
($1M.441).

14. Bill Patman. D-Ganado. 
$406.020.40$.5$7 ($SI.3MI.

IS Kika de la Garza. 
D-Mission. $100.794; $110.135 
($89.773) ,

16. Ron Coleman, D-EI 
Paso. $371,121: $374.641 
($133.192).

17. C harles Stenholm. 
D-St am ford ,  $116.303; 
$209.473 ($7I.$73)

16. Mickey  Le la n d .  
D-Houston. $204.409; $196.$M 
(192,0191.

19. Kent Hance. D-Lubbock. 
$244.461: $444.993 (9141.$25)

20. Henry B. Gonzalez. 
D-San Antonio, $66.751; 
967.392(911.630)

21. Tom Loeffler. R-Hunt. 
9469JI4:96N.S51 (tllO.OW).

22. Ron Paul. R-Lake 
Jackson. 1294.794; $464.960 
(944.483).

£3 A b r a h a m  Kazen.  
D-Laredo. $220.327; $216.834 
($63.106).

24. Martin Frost. D-Dallas. 
I61IJS6: $621.000 ( 6233.414).

23. Mike  A nd re ws ,  
D-Houston.$647.677; $646.330 
(6104.330)

26. Tom Vandergriff,  
D-Ar l ing ton ,  $946.024; 
9953.904 (939.434).

27. So lo mo n  O r t iz ,  
D-Corpus Christi. $314.853; 
1320.145 (<$9.074)

Expatriate in Thailand 
recalls the days o f Siam

By DENIS D. GRAY 
Press

BANGKOK, Thailand (AP) — Jorges Orgibet, the oldest 
resident American in Thailand, drives to work these days over 
traffic-clogged, concrete roads where not so long ago he 
boarded boats for languid canal jonrneys. Most of the 
gracious, wooden villas where he lived or visited have been 
bulldozed away to make room for soaring condominiums

Siam, the land of exotic charm to which Orgibet came in 
1943, has become Tbaitand. z  upidly modernizing nation 
along the booming East Asian rim. Krungthep, the quiet, 
templed "City oif Angels." has become Bangkok, the 
international name for Thailand's capital, which now moves to 
a fast international beat

"Here was a city of some 600,000 people, known as the 
‘Venice of the East' for its network of kiongs (canals). Trees 
formed a canopy of green over most of the streets. Very little 
resembled today's metropolis of some 54 million."

So writes Orgibet. now a trim, vigorous and still fully 
employed 73-year-old, in his recently published memoir, 
“Prom Siam to Thailand: Backdrop to the Lands of Smiles."

Young Orgibet came to Siam — it was renamed Thailand in 
, 1949 — from the China-Burma-India theater just after World 

War II ended, assigned here with the U.S. Office of War 
Information

Although an avowed patriot, he was one of many Americans 
who fell in love with Asia via the war and never returned 
home Over the past 37 years Orgibet has gone back to the 
United States just once for a short visit

A number of Americans who remained in Thailand 
contributed significantly to their adopted country.

Willis H. Bird co-founded the first stock exchange and paved 
the way for a now vigorous Thai-American trade. Albert and 
Freda Lyman built Tilieke and Gibbins into one of the 
country's largest law firms Alexander MacDonald founded 
the "Bangkok Post." a thriving English-language newspaper

Jim Thompaon. a close friend 0? Orgibet's, is remembered 
as the "Silk King of Thailand" for reviving the silk industry 
He disappeared mysteriously while on a trip in the Malaysian 
jungles in 1967

Orgibet resigned from the U.S. government service in 1947 
after a stint as the embassy press officer and after laying the 
foundations of the U.S. Information Service in Thailand, a job 
which involved travel by foot, elephant and a railway car 
especially designed for his use
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HELP US!
FIND 'T H E  CLASS O F  '58" 

for
25 YEAR REUNION

Betty Attowoy 
WiHiom Bornes 
Jerry Lynn Boyles 
Nancy Ann Bonner 
Ann Booso 
Eori Brown 
Robert T. Brown 
Ronnie Buriingaroe 
Don Cotes 
Morcio Oybum 
Jim Coffee 
James CoiweN 
James Cross 
Betty Cross _  
DcMn GowiK  
Adrorm Curry 
Pot Ooffron 
Don Dovis 
Patricio Oeoly 
BMDudtey 
Otis Edwards 
Gomette Frenchman 
John FtAbrign 
Barbara Gfoiwr 
Louise Gossr  r 1 irI AJ-a -Srrona noiie*

Koy Hammond 
Del Herririg 
Diarie Ht>bs 
Jane Higgird>otham 
Jerry Higginbothom 
Dorothy I '
Jess Ingle 
Connie Irtgram 
Jeonie Johnson 
Choriey Jordon 
Viginio Johrtson 
Omrid Lowrerice 
Charlotte MonoH 
Lqyterice Mitchei 
Gen-Moore 
Shitfee Moore 
Ooudk] AAoormon 
Tommy Odom 
RC. PotnaO 
Lo Rúa Pote ■
John ngo 
Nodne rowers 
BoMm Richardson 
Lois Rittanhousc 
Marvin Robertson 
Linda Roush

Glen Rusk 
Kay Scheer 
GliNido Scott 
Corletto Show 
Kenrwth Shirtlmr

Clyde Smith 
Jock Smith 
Jerroll Srrutti 
Kenriefh Smith 
Joyce Sowell , 
Carolyn Teague 
Junior Tiiomos S 
Janet Thompson 
Della Jeon Townlr-̂ f 
Jerry foce 
Pot Turner 
Bonnie Wagner * « 
Caci Watson 
JoTMce Whitworth 
N k » Lae Wiggins ; 
Shirley Woody $■ 
Goyle Horris 
John Carson ' i  
J.8. Smith

■f

Chariofla Flaming 
665-1888

iany Carlson 
6ÍW-7I71
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Sunny’s Halo wins Derby with stretch drive
Triple Crown winner S e a tt^ B  
Slew, waa fourth, a n o th ^ ^

wm

Sunny's Halo, right, with jockey Eddie Delahoussaye. 
wins the Kentucky Derby in the rain Saturday at

Churchill Downs. Placing second was Desert Wine (left) 
and placing third was Caveat. ( AP Laserphoto )

Spurs out to settle old score
INGLEWOOD. Calif. (AP) 

— The San Antonio Spurs will 
have an opportunity to settle 
a year-old score with the Los 
Angeles Lakers beginning 
today.

On th e ir  way to the 
N a t i o n a l  B a s k e t b a l l  
Association title last spring, 
the Lakers embarrassed the 
Spurs by eliminating them in 
four straight games in the 
bes t -of -seven  Western 
Conference championship 
series.

Los Angeles then went on to 
beat the Philadelphia 7lers in 
sis games to win its second 
league dumpionship in a 
throe-year period

Now the are attempting to

beconw the first NBA team to 
w in  c o n s e c u t i v e  
championships since the 
Booton Celtics in the INS and 
UN seasons

Los Angeles doesn't figure 
to have as easy a time with 
San Antonio in this year’s 
conference championship 
series as it had last year. In 
fact, even though the Lakers 
are favored, the Spurs would 
seem to have a solid chance in 
the series.

Before this season, the 
Spurs took a big step toward 
making sure the Lakers 
wouldn't be able to dominate 
them by acquiring center 
Artis Gilmore in a trade with 
the Chicago Bulls.

Gilmore, who has always 
played tough against Kareem 
Abdul-Jabbar, the six-time 
NBA most valuable player, 
appears to have made the 
Spurs a serious contender for 
the NBA title

During the regular season, 
the Spurs defeated the Lakers 
in four of the five meetings.

The Lakers, who won the 
P ac i f ic  D ivision t i t le ,  
advanced to the conference 
championship series by 
eliminating Portland in five 
games.

Meanwhile,  the Spurs 
perform ed brilliantly in 
knocking out Denver in the 
same number of games in the 
other conference semifinal

A problem for Los Angeles 
would seem to be lack of 
depth, something that exists 
only because of injuries.

F o r w a r d - c e n t e r  Bob 
McAdoo, a key member of the 
Lakers' championship team 
of last year, hasn’t played 
since the middle of February 
because of an injured toe that 
required surgery.

McAdoo wasn’t in uniform 
in any of the games against 
Portland, but he might be 
available for some action 
against the Spurs.

Game Two of the series is 
scheduled next Tuesday night 
at the Forum.

The Freeman File
Crenshaw overdue for win

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) -  
Harvey Panick could see It 
coining 41 hours before it

“Ben’s ready to win,” he 
said. “He’s gone back to his 
old way of playing ’’

Pankfc has b ^  mending 
golf swings at Austin Country 
dub  since long before World 
Warn.

On the Friday before Ben 
Crenshaw’s Byron Nelson 
Golf Classic victory on 
Sunday, Peoiefc, the teacher, 
the old master, was talking 
ahout Ua hoys, Cronshaw and 
Ton Kite, former teammates 
atTssas.

"Ban has the best muscle 
msteory of any player I’ve 
ever aaon.’’ said Pcnick. who 
was the honorary starter at 
tho Uborty Mutual Legends 
MGolflafltwaek “Hisswing 
is ahaoluteiy natural and free. 
Ha eouM always hit the ball 
f ir  and pretty straight Then 
ha gat to thinking ahout

had a daaaic 
overdow of too many golf 
doctora in IMS and had Ms

wors t  y e a r  in money 
winnings. Even Nelson 
himself couldn’t help much

It was a sad sight watching 
Nelson trying to mend 
Crenshaw’s mechanics ,  
leaving the former Texas 
All-American even' more 
confused

Crenshaw left the PGA 
Tour early last year and 
began to work with Penick 
and Brent Buckman, the 
professional at Onion Creek 
Chib in Austin, site of the 
Legends

" B e n ’s problem  was 
mainly mental," said Penick. 
"W e w o r k e d  on his  
oanfidence."

As for Kite. Penick said the 
^Vardon Trophy Winner had 

workad three to four hours a 
day hitting practice balls 
instead of playing in the 
Netooa

“That's what makes Tom 
so groat, bo’s a worker," said 
Panklt. "He has the strongest 
back of anyone. It must be 
mads of steel.''

Penick, who also gave 
Isaasno te the great Kathy

Whitworth and Betsy Rawls 
in their prime, said he doesn’t 
have as many clients as he 
used to.

“I see swings I know I can't 
help,” he said. "I don't take 
sports writers much any 
more."

Some left over spring 
sports spam from April’s 
final sporty week...

GENE SARAZEN at the 
Legends of Golf, giving his 
secret  to staying active at I I : 
“Very good Scotch and an 
apple a day .” '

LEE TREVINO on hu  
showdown match over IS 
years ago with Fred Hawkins 
in El Paso; “ I sent him home 
COD."

JIMMY DEMARET telling 
TREVINO he used to hit 
SM-yard drives: TREVINO 
telling DEMARET: “Jim, 
that waa back before they 
invented irrigation.'*
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LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) -  
Sumy’s Halo took command 
in the stretch to win the 
lU l.ON Kentucky Derby 
Saturday at Churchill Downs.

With Eddie Delahoussaye, 
who also rode last year’s 
winner Gate del Sol, whipping 
and driving, the Arkansas 
Derby winner charged acrou 
the finish line ahead of Desert 
Wine. Caveat came on to be 
third.

Sunny's Halo, who was 
rehabilitated over the winter 
by swimming at Hollywood 
I M ,  shook off the rain as 
easily  as he shook the 
opposition in a late stretch 
(Mve.

R WM the first time an 
ArkansM Derby winner had 
won the Kentucky Derby, and

done in imprcMiveit

“He's very versatile,'' said 
trainer David CroM before 
the race . And the colt 
certainly is that. He had woo 
the ArkansM Derby on the 
lead, while Saturday, he 
came from the pace.

"He's got two buttons to 
push,” said Crou. "You can 
play him like a piano.”

The tune Delahoussaye 
played on the chestnut colt 
Saturday was a victory 
march.

Sunny’s Halo reached the 
end of the Itk miles on a fast 
but wet track In 2:021-S to win 
the first rained-oo Derby 
since Proud Clarion won in 
1M7.

It last rained on Derby Day

F ourth-plaice f in ish  
irk s  M arfa fo llo w ers

MARFA, Texas (AP) -  
Nearly half the Texas town of 
Marfa showed up Saturday at 
the local rodeo arena to hoot 
and ho ller every  t ime 
Kentucky Derby hopeful 
M ar fa  th e  hor se  was 
m entioned  on nat iona l  
television.

But the town folks’ cheers 
went for naught when the 
grey colt finished fourth in 
the perstigious race.

"D am n!’’ said "Chile” 
Ridley, holding an umbrella 
for shade over one of ten 
rented TV sets strapped to 
fences outside the rodeo 
arena. Marfa, a S-2 pre-raCe 
favorite, matte a run for the 
lead down the back stretch, 
“but pooped out," Riley said.

“It's a real crying shame.” 
a bearded Hays Mitchell said. 
"If that horse had won, 
people all oyer the world 
would have known where 
Marfa, Texas, w m .”

Marfa, a ranch town of 
2.9M in the Big Bend country 
of West Texas, coincidentally 
WM holding its 100th birthday 
party this weekend. When 
Marfa the horse won April’s 
Santa Anita Derby, publicity 
wMhaapedanhls nameaake..^

The horse wm  given its 
name by two oil men and a 
trainer who lifce to name their 
thoroughbreds after West 
TexM hamlets.

"It WM a real boost, just 
having a Marfa in the 
Kentucky Derby,” Ridley 
said. “But it's better than 
having nothing. Marfa the 
horse gave this town some 
publicity it never could have 
gotten itself,” added Linda 
Pass of Dallas, a former 
Marfa resident.

“ The only thing people 
knew about Marfa before w m  
ite lights.”

Marfa  is known for 
unexplained lights that for a 
century have fooled folks into 
thinking UFOs are camped 
nearby. The lights are plainly 
visible at night in the Chinati 
MountaiM, but those who 
search for their source find 
nothing. Mid Mayor Bobby 
Martinez.

Marfa the town also gained 
fleeting fame in INS when the 
movie “Giant” was filmed 
here, starring Rock Hudson, 
the late James Dean and 
Elisabeth Taylor, 

i Sa turday,  a c to r  Sam 
'El l iot t ,  who por t rayed  
Houston doctor John Hill in a 
recent made-for-television 
movie, appeared a t the 
centennial festiviti«.

Among the centennial 
attractions wm  an armadillo 
race and a wild-cow milking 
contest. But the festivities 
played second fiddle to 
Saturday’s race.

About 1.2M MarfaM filled 
the stands around the rodeo 
arena, watching the race on 
the rented TV ants.

Evety time the- ABC-TV 
race announcer mentioned 
M a r f a ’s n a m e ,  locals

Hsia«V ûP«
“That’s  us!” shouted one 

beer-guxzling man, a cowboy 
hat errantly perched on his 
head.

B u t  a s  t h e  
m lle-and-a-quarter race 
wound down, the crowd 
sitenoed, and when Marfa 
flnished fifth — out of the 
money — Ridley Mdly Mid, 
"Gueas that (losing bet) cost 
mell.OM.”

Toney to play

TEXAS, the golfing capital 
of the world? llie  Legend of 
Golf in Austin drew 22,000 the 
final day and tt.OOO for the 
tourney;  200 miles up 
Interstate 2S, the Byron 
Nelson Classic drew 4S.0N 
the last day and 100,000 lor 
the week.

And finally, there was 
DICK MAYER, who very 
carefully put on his rain suit 
before he tried to hit his golf 
ball out of the water during 
th e  L e g e n d s  on the  
trmKherous Par 2 No. 11. 
MAYER then stepped into the 
water before he realised he 
had failed to take his shoes 
off

PHILADELPHIA (AP) -  
A stationary bike in the 
tunnel leading to the court 
may be a factor in the 
N a t i o n a l  B a s k e t b a l l  
A s s o c i a t i o n ’s E a s t e r n  
Conference final starting 
S u n d a y  b e t w e e n  th e  
Mi lwaukee  Bucks and 
Philadelphia Tiers.

A stNionary bike?
The bike, borrowed from 

h o c k e y ’s P h i l a d e l p h i a  
Flyers, will be ridden by 
Andrew Toney when he isn't 
playing to keep a deep thigh 
bruiM from stiffening.

The Tiers disclosed Friday 
that Toney will play Sunday 
with a special wrapping that 
providM heat to keep the 
mjired area loose while he is 
on the court.

When he com « out he’ll 
head straight for the tunnel 
and start p i l i n g .

Toney, the Tiers’ b « t
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in  l i T i  w h e n  D u s t  
Commander won. but that 
year it didn’t rain during the 
race.

Sunny's Halo wm  back in 
the pack for the  first 
Ihree-quafters of a mile, then 
bepui to move on the final 
turn.

Total Departure, one of 
three Derby starters Mddled 
by Wayne LukM, had taken 
the lead pa«ing the finish 
line the first time, and he still 
had it going into the final 
turn.

DehJnusMye sent Sunny’s 
Halo fado the tead with about 
a quarter-mile to go and he 
stormed home two lengths in 
front of Desert Wine, who wm 
a neck ahead of Caveat.

Slew O’Gold, the son of lITT

length back.
Marfa, another of Lukas' 

eidriM and the colt who had 
made a lot of pre-Derby news 
becauM of his sometim« bad 
manners during a race, never 
WMS factor.

Talking about Sunny Halo’s 
jogging and swimming 
t r e a t m e n t s  to heal a 
wrenched left front ankle and
shin splints suffered ^  last 

•Withyear, CroM said, “Without 
the pool at Hollywood Park, 
we wouldn't be here. It helped 
him develop stamina and 
wind.”

The victory wm  only the 
fourth for a 2-year-old foaled 
out of the United States.

ou tside shoo ter and a 
s u p e r i o r  d r i v e r  and 
playmaker, is vital to the 
Philadelphia offenM. He 
kcipa defensM hon«t, and 
opens the iMide for huge 
Mosa Malone to perform his 
spec ia lties, scoring and 
rebounding.

"It’s like pedaling down 
UU,” said Tiers’ traiM r A1 
Domenico. “It extends the leg 
and m ak «  sure tt won’t 
stiffen.”

Domenico adm itted he 
never heard of this before the 
doctors suggested the bike.

Hw trainer Mid Toney, 
who averaged Il.T points per 
game ak the Tiers compiled a 
N-IT record and won the 
Atlantic Divishm, is making 
movM and jumpiiif.

“He WM in a little pain, but 
we expect that to subside by 
Sunday,” the trainer said.
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P am p a c lo se s  b a seb a ll year  
w ith  6*2 lo s s  to  D u n b ar —

PAMPA NEWS SM*a>y. May A IM> »  ,

O ptim ist Club to form  16 - 18 league ,

Pampa cloaad out the basaball saason with 
,a  M  loss to Lubbock Dunbar Saturday 
afternoon at Harvester Field.

Uie District 1-4A contest was scheduled to 
be played Friday, but w u  switched to 
SatiBxiay because of Qunbar's conflict with a 
choir program.

Dunbar hurler Louis Chevez struck out IS 
Harvesters and* yielded only four hiu, while 
his teammates spotted him a 4-0 lead in the 
second inning. Two runs scored on Harvester 
errors.

“It really turned out to be a pitcher’s duel 
after the third inning when Deven Cross 

y came in to pitch,” said Pampa coach Bill 
Bidler. "He gave up only four hits the rest of 
the game.”

Coyle Winborn was charged with the 
mound loss.

The Harvesters scored both their runs in 
the sixth inning. Ricky Baird led off with a 
walk and scored on a triple by Garland Allen. 
Cross brought Allen home with a base hit.

Pampa was charged with four errors. 
Dunbar also committed four miscues, but 
made up for it with nine hits.

Pampa finished with a 7-14 overall record. 
The Harvesters were 4-9 in district action.

Canyon and Lubbock Estacado are 
co-leaders in the league race. Both are 11-1.

This makes the third season in a row that 
the Harvesters have finished with a losing 
record Pampa was 3-21 in 1992 and 10-12 in 
1981 The Harvesters posted a 13-10 record in 
i960

Pampa Optimist Club is 
organizing a Babe Ruth 
baseba l l  p rogram this 
summer for players II to II 
yearsofage

Interested youngsters may 
sign up Wednesday night, 
startup at S:30 p.m. at the 
Optimist Club building, or by 
calling Marvin Elam at 
6904192.

There is already a iaagae 
for players 13 to 1$ years ef 
age Games are played on-. 
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday!^ 
and Friday, starting at 9 , .a, 
at Optimist Park.

"We would like to start a 
league for older players to 
give them more experience 
for high school baseball." 
Elam said. .  .

Youth Center pool to close
The swimming pool at 

Pampa Youth Center will 
be closed Wednesday 
through Thursday, director 
Tim McGaughy announced 
today.

“Some major tile work

needs to be done around the 
deck of the  p o o l . "  
McGaughy said.

McGaughy said the 
f i tness cen ter  would 
remain open those three 
days

Dick Hughes, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jim 
Hughes, former Pampa residents, has 
signed a baskeball scholarship to attend 
Abilene Christian College in Abilene. 
Hughes, now of Carlsbad, N.M., averaged 
16.8 points per game this season for the 
Carlsbad High Cavemen. Hughes, at 6-4. 
led the team in steals with 46, pulled down 
221 rebounds and had 46 assists. Pictured

Pampa little league teams 
deadlocked for first place

with Hughes as he signs the scholarship 
agreement are Cavemen coach Jim 
Higgins (left) and Mr. and Mrs. Hughes. 
Hughes, an honor student, became the 
14th-best Cavemen scorer of all time, 
having accumulated 731 career points in 
three varsity seasons. He was also named 
the team’s Most Valuable Player this 
season. (Photo Courtesy of Carlsbad 
Current-Argus)

After the first week of play, 
there is a two-way tie for first 
in both the American and 
National Little Leagues

In the American League, 
One Bull Ranch and Dean’s 
Pharmacy have 2-0 records, 
while in the National League, 
Dunlap and Dixie both have 
2-0 marks.

One Bull beat Rotary, 3-2, 
and came from behind to 
e d ^  100 Auto, 9-5 Dean’s 
P h a r m a c y  rolled over 
Wilmart, 29-0, and stopped 
Chase Oil by a 9-3 count. 
Dunlap got their wins. 23-9, 
over OCAW and 14-4 over 
Celanese. Dixie ran by

SPORTS
Rangers roll past Brewers

MILWAUKEE (AP) -  It 
takes a measure of moxie to 
challenge Robin Yount with a 
2-2 fast ball with the bases 
loaded.

But Odell Jones did, and got 
oway with it. Jones struck out 
Yount to end a Milwaukee 
threat in the eighth inning, 
and the Texas Rangers added 
three runs in the ninth in a 9-4 
victory over the Brewers 
Friday night

Jones relieved winning

«tcher John Butcher, 2-0, 
Ith two runners on and two 

out in the eighth and walked 
Paul Molitor to load the 
bases. Then he fired a fast 
ball on the outside corner and 
Yount was called out on 
strikes.

"Robin is an excellent 
hitter and an especially great 
fast ball hitter,” Rangers’ 
catcher Bobby Johnson said. 
“But Odie started Robin off 
with a couple of sliders. Robin 
probably was thinking 
another slider, and he just 
froze on the fast ball. ”

“I’m pretty sure he was 
sitting on the fast ball.” Jones 
said. “He had to be from me 
because I was clocked at 95 
miles an hour in spring 
training. But he was looking 
for something inside, and 1

threw a strike on the outside 
comer.”

Yount, most valuable 
player in the American 
League last season, had a 
14-game hitting streak broken 
as he went hitless for only the 
second game all season. He 
also committed two errors 
which helped the Rangers 
score six runs in the fifth 
inning and three in the ninth. 
Five of the Rangers’ runs 
were unearned.

“This was probably our 
worst game of the year,” 
B rem c Manager Hacvc^r 
Kuennsaid.

The Brewers jumped to a 
4-0 lead on a bases-empty 
homer by Molitor in the third 
and a three-run shot by 
Gorman Thomas in the 
fourth.

“We had them 44 and gave" 
it back,” Brewer catcher Ted 
Simmons said. “When you 
have a guy dying, you don’t 
let him get up. You have to 
finish the job.”

George Wright singled to 
s ta rt the Rangers’ fifth 
against Mike Caldwell, 2-3, 
and scored on a triple to the 
left center field wall by Bucky 
Dent. Wayne Tolleson singled 
home Dent.

Tolleson stole second, took 
third on an infield hit by Billy

Sample and scored on a 
sacrifice fly by Buddy Bell. 
Sample then was trapped off 
first base, but reached second 
when second baseman Jim 
Gantner dropped the throw 
from first baseman Cecil 
Cooper for an error

Dave Hostetler reached 
when Yount fumbled his 
grounder for an error, and 
Johnson lined a two-run 
double to right Pete O'Brien 
capped the rally with an RBI 
single

“Caldwell looked great at 
the start, but when we scored 
all those runs his sinker was 
u p , ’ ’ J o h n s o n  s a i d .  
“Es|>ecially the one I hit. It 
was up and over the plate, 
and I wanted to go to right 
field with it.”

J en n in g s w in s title
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A stros rou ted , 10-1
ATLANTA (AP) -  Bruce Benedict had three hits and 

three runs batted in and Bob Homer homered as Pascual 
Perez and the Atlanta Braves routed the Houston Astros 10-1 
Saturday.

Perez, 3-0, gave up six hits, walked two and struck out four 
in seven innings before Terry Forster finished up. Perez had 
been sidelined since April 26 with a staph infection of the 
forehead.

The Braves, who had 12 hiU off three Houston pitchers, 
scored all their rans in the first five innings. Homer hit his 
seventh homer in the second inning and the Braves chased 
Joe Niekro, 1-3, with a four-run third inning, two of the runs 
scoring on Ben^ict’s bases-kwded single.

Houston scored in the fourth on an RBI single by BUI 
Doran. Atlanta added a run in the fourth on a triple by 
Ramirei and catcher Alan Ashby’s error.

The Braves added four runs in the fifth on RBI singles by 
Benedict and Brett Butler, a mn-scoring grounder by Perez 
a n d a n g T o rb jlM tf ie ld e rJo o e C ru x ^ _ ^ _ ^ ,_ ,,^ ^ _ _ ^
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Long-lasting, good looking Red VMng 
Pecos pu9-on boots are made for fun 
or worn. W)u can depend on them for 
the kind of heel-huggin’. easy weaiin' 

lit that makes king, hard days 
seem shorter. Pick a pair of 

Pecos and feel fM.
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AUSTIN-Wheeler senior 
Mona Jennings Fired a 193 
Friday to win the state 
medalist championship in 
Class lA at the Lions’ 
Municipal Golf Course

Miss Jennings, who may be 
headed to N o ^  Texas State 
U ni ve r s i ty  on a golf 
scholarship, shot an opening 
round 79, then follow^ with 
an 83 She won by four strokes 
over Janet Frost of Salado 
and Kay Linda Shive of Logo 
Vista.

Miss Jennings, who was the 
third in the the Class 2A state 
medalist race last year, 
b e c a m e  t h e  f i r s t  
Panhandle-area golfer to win 
the state medalist tiUe since 
1979. Happy's Cindy Craig 
and Farwell’s Linda Hughes 
were the last area golfers to 
win state medalist titles

Miss Jennings won the
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8-, 11- and 16-hp 
John Deere 
Lawn Ihactors
Seven models to choose 
from: The 8-hp 108 with 
30-irKh mower. The It -hp 
111 or 111H (hydrostatic), 
each with 38-inch mower. 
The 16-hp 116 or 116H 
(hydrostatic), each with 
38- or 46-irx;h mower 
Tractors with 30- or 38- 
inch mower can 
accommodate the 6Vt- 
bushel rear bagger All 
models have color-coded 
controls, cushioned seat, 
roomy operator's aiaa 
Front blade and snow 
thrower available.

See uA toon for a test 
drive.

“1* Santo WkalWaSrfr
C R O S S M A N  

IM P L E M E N T  C O .
Hwy.MlaWMU-IMI

Duncan, 24-9, and overcame 
Moose Lodge. 10-3

Other games during the 
week in the American saw 
Chase defeating Citizens 
Bank, 11-3, Keys Pharmacy 
getting past 100 Auto. 3-3, and 
Citizens beating Wilmart. 
11-0

In the National, ¡Celanese 
beat Glo-Valve, 10-5; Cabot 
got by Moose. 21-0; Glo-Valve 
beat QCAW, 10-9; and Duncan 
came from behind in the last 
inning to beat Cabot. 9-0

Home runs during the week 
were hit by Dax Hudson of 
Dunlap, Terrell Welch of

Glo-Valve. Rodney Robertson 
and G r^  Ferguson of Cabot 
and Chris Roden of Dixie

Dunlap Industrial used the 
10-run ru le  to defeat  
Celanese, 14-4. in National 
Littib League action last 
week. The game was called 
after five innings.

Jason Cameron was the 
winning pitcher.

Dax Hudson had a perfect 
night at the plate for Dunlap, 
while knocking in four runs. 
Stamp, Barry Osborne and 
Chris Meyers each had one 
rbi.

OPEN BOWLING
Watch for rtd head 

pins for FREE famtt
afld

Qraan Pins for Rroan 
Stamps during Optn Play! 

Affamoons A Evanings.

Harvester Lanes
1 4 0 1  $ .  H o b a r t

“ I had no inclination to 
remove Caldwell in the fifth.” 
Kuenn said "He should have 
been out of the inning.”

The Rangers scored their 
final three runs in the ninth on 
a walk, Yount’s second error, 
an RBI double by Bell, an 
intentional walk and a 
two-run pinch single by Larry 
Büttner

MILWAUKEE ( A P ) - T h e  
American League baseball 
game between the Texas 
Rangers and Milwaukee 
Brewers Sa turday was 
poMponed because of »lin.

The game was called one 
hour and 10 minutes after it 
was to have started It has 
been r e s c h e d u l e d  for 
Monday, July 18. as part of a 
two-night doubleheader.

G E T  IN T H E  ^  
S W IN G !

JOIN THE CROWD 
A T T - l -U P

GOLF DRIVING RANGE 
OPEN TUES.-FRI.

1;00
OPEN SAT. & MON. 

10:00

T -1 -U P G o lf  
Driving Range 

Loop 1/1 NorthLO(

Owners 
Luke & loy 

Avory

LAWN CHAMP 
Smgit Blade 

Electric Mower 
Madel S3M0-tr’ Cat
■ Rtkr diKhtrit
■ Cast akimimiiii dKk
■ Powwful tlkctric motsr
■ LHMiiiM plastic catchtr
■ S-Pvsition foMini htiidl«

SAVE
$40

For A qui*
start and quM 

runninu 
Swibaamdoaa 
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^am pa hardware
120 N. Cuyler NO-lSTf

^Suntoam, Lawn Champ ©Suntoam Corporation

IÄEE ALL WEATHER
Steel Belted Redials
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stn •uootmaIKCNMOt SALImict
P1ÜI14 ISSN $4t.00
PIM114 7ft« so.oo
P20SI14 71« S3.00
Pt1Sa14 rsM sc.oo
PlOSilS 77.« $4.00
PlISilS $1« sa.oo
PZlSilS •S.M 10.00
P»SitS • 1.« 04.00
FtT; 31 M-2.N WNITEWALL

12EE POLYESTER
SIZE

SUCOetTED
EXCHANGE

SALE
PRICE

P16S-13 S3«.9S $29.00
P19S-14 43.95 33.05
P205-14 4S.95 33.95
P215-14 47.95 36.95
P215-15 49.95 39.05
P22S-1S 51.95 40.05
P235-1S 55.95 43.95
FET: $1.50-2.» WHITEWAlL

W h e e l s  As Low As ‘ 2 5

PREMIUM HIGHWAY RIB

/  /  M  
"  ,'F

LIGHT TRUCK 
TIRE

$ r  Ü 9 5

700-15 TL 6 Ply 
FET: >108

B a t t e r y

24 Month
•Qroup24 _______
•300  Cold c r y i n g  amps
•aSAmphours
•Hard rubber casa —
•42 Plates

*29.95
Plue «xchang« battery

A l i g n m e n t

•Sef toe-in 
•Adjust 
caster 
and
camber 
•Inspect 
tires

*18.99
Most Amarieen Cert

S h o c k s

Heavy Duty
m u r s k M i r s t m

Lifetime 
Warrantjf 
Installation 
Available

*16,99
iaoh

P E A C E  O F  M I N D  Askabo/it
Complete Road Hazard Protect ion Shook.

Prices good thru May 14.19SS

FR EE  M OUNTING!
1800 Hobart «MS-Eloa 
Manager. B.F. Dorman
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Farmers pleased with PIK 
program, but others are pained

ByBANDALLHACELEY 
AsMctoUA P reti Writer

EARTH. T e u t  (AP) — The plain truth of the matter ia that 
farmera in this West T e u t  town of I.OM love the new federal 
agncultural program that pays people not to plant.

Further, cotton and grain farmers from New Mesico to 
Illinois u y  the government — for once — really came to their 
rescue

"The PIK (Payment In Kind) program has got to go down in 
history as the best one-year farm program ever initiated." 
CHiaens State Bank of Earth Vice President Donald Clayton 
u id
' But PIK. unveiled last January by President Reagan at 
Dallas' American Farm Bureau Federation convention, has 
been attacked by others who say their pockets are being 
picked at the cost of uving some of the nation's 2 3 million 
farmers

About 12 million acres — 36 percent — of America's 
farmland is being taken out of production by PIK. which is 
designed to reduce grain surpluses and pay farmers in excess 
commodities But fertilizer, seed and pesticide u le s  may drop 
14 percent because of PIK, officials u id

Despite record com and wheat harvests of IMI and 1M2.12 
million of the nation's farms eligible for PIK have enrolled in 
the acreage-reduction program It is perhaps the greatest 
idling of American farm land ever

What PIK means is that farmers nationwide will spend
about 17 billion less than if they were planting normal crops

farm machinery sales.which also will force a sUght drop in 
Small Business Administration spokesman Frank Swain told 
the House Small Business Subcommittee last week

The Agriculture Department predicted the nation's farm 
suppliers will see an 8 percent drop in 1M3 u les.

Farmers under PIK can let up to SO percent of their acreage 
lay fallow, but are paid with surplus cotton or grain for the 
projected yield from the unplanted land. The farmers also will 
Mve on gas to be used for farm machinery, electricity to 
irrigate the land and on unused labor.

"That's going to cause some trouble in places like Andrews 
or Seminole because farm workers like the Mennonites or 
Mexicans are going to find themselves without a job this 
summer." Louise Wbberts Duffy u id .

"With PIK." IdakMi cotton farmer Ute Becton u id . "it's not 
going to make you a whole lot of profit, but it keeps you in 
business "

The precise id u  behind PIK is to keep the nation's farmers 
in business Farmers have suffered the past five years from 
declining crop prices, burgeoning grain surpluses created in 
part by former President Carter's grain embargo to the Soviet 
Union and an increau in farm foreclosures.

Carulia Valley. N.M., rancher Ralph Johnson noted the 
foreclosure of a large cattle ranch bordering his property that 
runs for 10 miles along the New Mexico-Mexico border High 
interest costs on loans needed to run a farm caused^ his 
neighbor "to just go under." he u id

Most farmers think this is the year to pull themselves out of 
the doldrums "For the small farmer, he either has to make it 
this year, or next year, or he's going to be closed down by the 
bank." Shallowater cotton farmer Richard Barron said

"I triad to figure out a way that PIK wouldn't pay ," Illinois 
farmer Stubby Peterson u id , "and I couldn’t."  •

Farmers have rejoiced over the one-year program, but 
others wonder whether the government will deviu a 
permanent stdution to their primary probleni: farmers have 
become so efficient that (rften they produce too much, out-strip 
demand and force prices below their bruk-even ^ n t .

“You can’t turn around the agricultural economy in just one 
year," said Fred Lundgren of the Texas Department of 
Agriculture family-farm advisory committee In order for 
PIK to succeed, the large surpluses of grain and cotton it 
depends on to pay off farmers must be uud  up, he u id

But old King Cotton, a staple of the South Plains of Texas, 
New Mexico, Arkansu and parts of Louisiana, not only needs 
the help of PIK, but could use a reduction in energy costs, 
farmers u y

The high cost of electricity to irrigate his cotton land with 
pumped water ate away most of his profit, Andrews County 
farmer Gene Irwin u id  Diesel fuel also has crept up "2 or 3 
cents" a gallon, adding to his fuel woes, he u id

Pecos inventor Monte May has a patent pending on a 
fuel-efficient water pump that he predicts can u v e  farmers up 
to two-thirds their energy costs. The pump, though, is still in 
the initial production phases

Despite concerns over energy costs and the effectiveness of 
PIK. most farmers finally are optimistic, said Lucille 
Stevenson, who heads Andrews County's Agricultural 
Stabiliution and Conservation Service.

About 80 percent of the Andrews County farmers are 
participating in PIK, which will give the farmer about 
four-fifths of an average four-year yield. Ms. Stevenson uid .

T eu s ranchers who care for 14 million head of cattle look to 
PIK with hope, agricultural extension agents u y . If PIK 
reduces grain surpluses, feed grain prices should firm and 
livestock receipts should r i u  by 1884. when meat supplies are 
expected to tighten. Some fear that feed grain prices will 
climb without corresponding increases in cattle prices.

Overall. Texas farmers have taken about 8 million acres out 
of crop production from a base of about 24 million acres of 
wheat, cotton, grain sorghum, corn, rice, barley and oats. 
T eus AAM reports. About 40 percent of the cotton and wheat 
crops aren't being planted in 1883, officials u y .

“Farmers in Texas as well as the others states went for the 
PIK program in a big way," T e u s  Agricultural Extension 
Service economist Carl Anderun u id .

M o r e  C o m f o r t  w i t h  L e s s  E n e r g y

In tiny Earth, between Amarillo and Lubbock. Clayton u id  
last year that "about five" farms had to be forecloud by the 
bank and federal farm loan administration This year, if PIK 
hadn't been devised, farm foreclosures "would have 
devastated Earth." he said

For the farmer, PIK provides a free crop to sell and allows 
1983 uvings on ued . fertilizer and chemical costs Farmers 
also will be given a chance to improve idled acreage by 
planting nitrogen-fixing cover crops of alfalfa or clover.
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Exclusive 2-speed 
Central Air 
Conditioning
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VARIOUS STYLES

Savings from 10% to 35%
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SATISFACTION
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MON. - SAT. 
9:00-5:30

SHOE FIT COMWVNY L

216 N. Cuyler Downtown Pompo
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[c e l e b r a t in g  20 YEARS OF Q U A LITY  CONSTRUCTION]
A N D  CUSTOM ER SATISFACTIO N

CO M PANY,
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hard
fBUti

We'd like to thank our many valued customers 

for your continued confidence. We appreciate 
your business and pledge to maintain our primary 

goal of providing top quality steel buildings at the

........ lowest possible cost.
o

We'd like to extend special thonks 4o the State Notionol Bank of 

Groom ond to  John Howord, President, for being our banker.

If there 's a  new buil^ng or ̂ wilding addition in your business future, coll us. You'« discover why our custom ers recommend us to  others ond 

come bock to  us os their own needs change.
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From boredom to beauty
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Cre«ting beauty from stained glass is 
harder than it looks. Towles guides a 
sautering gun along a butterfly he's

making, while explaining how the heat of 
sautering gun and “tinning" the tip can 
make the difference in how well his work 
is done.

You’d have to spend 10 years of 
bound to a wheetctuir and ; 
you could know what truejM liK m i|i

We get bored. __ ___
something to U n M  ^  ear
imagination. ’ ”

Jack To
beta _________________ ____ __

by an 
I or to church, 

proved in the long 
1 they were wor^,

ik M iM a a s w  iaiarastaiW' 
a wHl ha the aaawer la im

Mjyfiwiw tabs the

Joaaa
around

Oourtoty to thank for Ms 
for, a|M is ̂  one who

o J & U

iMmioWaMHl
was„

Not.^
! here in Pampa until 

when he was shot in a tragic 
The bullet went

land exited from i 
aving him paraly I the waist down. m a n g e l

windows are what Towles 
wsaU esalR Bwlpmalre. His first project U 
* e  stahMd glasa «MbW ^tfacing the rear 
s t nuioi Is hb  rural hanse. ̂ jh lA ined  glass 
Windows are espeosive and tharVsM t much 

' far thsHi, sa Tawiss Mwllhakes
__pktsral seeuas la hang in

windowsTHlrMM^as bawls that reMOClh 
the famous Tiffany1aM|H '

His skills as a cerantUCiA setter eaiM In 
handy while working with gHStt He uses the 
same “score and break" technIhM that he 
used for years in his busiM |s. He 
understands the principles of color!

-Vjth stained glass, so similar to tile 
*^MpIly got su ited  about Christn 

Tawles giaid His family and fric 
^with most of the tools 

rking with sUined glas 
. ,_|hin the back of the housed

«Mi d l  Ms egH^hsMWiere it would be easy \ 
Is rttMh,iNM[. Ms ineelchair. Sunlight j

M s^ illian tjy .-a « ifw
_______ bailees,

, b i îg i l i f c l»  peweTwIndows.
__ in

mostly, wii _
.tewles said. 0 l« h f  day he Isams mers and

unable to contapWMitirking.
‘I forgaya^^m (Towles ex - son - in - law 

 ̂shot)," Towles said “ I told him 
I forgave him But he sure y  

my way of living" Towles s m i l ^

) f a <
i!whan 1 fst really Mtcrealsd M 

I’B work until tt e’dsek at

[ his head
shooting. Towlei

Mrs. Csurtaag and aa 
■su, have helped 

I Meta M iserMag te
, ‘m ln a a M . H oi

bias

in social

ref five ehildi

had I 
thinkii 
hasn't.

"I work wi 
brain, but 
way his thoughU 
Then last summer, 
door for him by showing him 
SUined glass objecU.

____ oMkelsak
ttaAs. hut ft's net. he added.

^ tc c u JE |2  ^ ’•fMdtedessnMlhlug.MtJnataitaU 
te help M u A  ^  ^  mmti. “Bspeeially when

ywiTu nnd te werMng six er seveu days a 
weak. M'S rough.” Towles saM he dasai't 
eartsMKh far asest telsviaisa shews, "you 
esau get tkrad of ball gauMs after awhUs." He 
fsad alst bnfSre heÿaaMg his new hobby g i i  
hi stM dess. Hut it’s atiO dHfleult 
senshere. “My wHs’s Just not airone gpoiigh 
to Isad that M pound wheelchelr^s just 
mare wart than it's worth," ha ossuined 

Is he works wMi Ms t f f U M  gUss and 
tgh to start his own 

Ing over where he left

|I<
l i M w t h o

partWyaedl. I 
thept 
but it

/

lago.
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Jack Tow It i displays (he 
stained gla.ss bow'Is he has 
made since beginning his 
hobby in-December He 
holds his favori te,  -a 
strawberry patterned bov^ 
of,wWe, ruby aii” emerald 
glass sautered together 
with lead

Towles' hands steadily guide the sauteiing gun almig the 
lengths of cut glasa to create a butterfly.
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Dear Abby

Woman feels insulted 
by mother-in-law's photo

By Abigail Van Buren
* 1163 bv Uiwwerssi Pme Syo*cale

DEAR ABBY: 1 just received the wont present 1 have 
rver received — an 11x14 framed picturt^f my mother-in- 
law, in living color yet! I've been married to her aon for 
nearly 24 yeara and ahe haa never liked me.

Her aon and I have given her aeveral beautifally framed 
picturea of our only child — a lovely daughter — but ahe 
never diaplayed any of them. I aaaume they are atuck in a 
drawer, which ia where I would like to atick here, but out 
of reapect for my huaband, I have it hanging. (I would like 
>to uae it aa a dartboard!)

Her daughter ia her favorite child, ao in turn her 
daughter'a child ia her favorite grandchild, aa ahe haa 
ahown in a thouaand waya. Iliia lady really haa gall!

I waa afraid if I'didn’t hang her picture it might cauae 
trouble between my huaband and me, which I know would 
delight her. 1 prefer to have peace in the family ao I’m not 
about to tell her how I feel.

Gee, I'm glad I can unload thia on you, Abby. Have you 
ever had a letter like thia before?

DISGUSTED IN N.J.

DEAR DISGUSTED: Yea. Becauae my column ia n 
trouble dump, more people write to compiain, aound 
off and vent their hoatilitiea than to ahare their 
joy.

To balance the acale, I offer the following day* 
brightener from a mother-in-law who wrote from 
Cape Coral, Pla. And what more appropriate time to 
run it than on Mother’a Day:

DEAR ABBY: I am encloaing a letter I received from 
my new daughter-in-law, married one year thia June. She 
took care of me for the two week« following my aurgery. I 
hope you find it worth printing.

MRS I. UBERIES
“Dear Mother: I am writing you thia letter in caae the 

hustle of my departure prevents me from telling you all 
my feelings.

“These last two weeks, everyone has told me how won
derful I’ve been to come and take care of you, and h o ^  
much it has benefited you. What they don’t realize is that 
it is I who have benefited from this experience more than 
I can express.

“During these last two weeks, I have come to know — 
truly know — a very gracious lady. You! I have learned 
that you are understanding and considerate, warm, affec
tionate and compassionate. But the greatest thing that I 
have discovered is that you are my -friend. I wish all 
daughters-in-law could have the experience I have had. I 
will never forget the many lessons I have learned from 
you as well as your wonderful neighbors, who also love 
you.

“Most of all, I will cherish our new-formed friendship 
always. You are a great companion.

“In observing you and your many friends and neighbors 
these past two weeks. I have seen what growing old is all 
about. Surely, there are illnesaeg and hard times, but what 
has shown through like a briglirYay of sunlight is the 
courage you all carry, and the gusto with which you all 
live every day to the fullest regardless of the obatacles.

"TTie most valuable revelation through these observa
tions is that I have discovered that I am not afraid of 
growing old!

"What a truly wonderful lesson! What a wonderful ex
perience! Thank you for making it possible. All my love, 
Bettie"

DEAR ABBY: I received an invitation to a baby shower 
for a woman I know only casually. Hie hostess ia a distant 
relative from whom 1 hear only when she wants some
thing

This note ap p lied  with the invitation:
“Can you imagine a shower where the m other-to-gets 

just what she wants, the right color and style, and doesn’t 
get three of everything, and doesn’t have to go and ex
change them? Well, we can really have that kind of shower 
because I have a list of exactly what she wants. Just send 
me your check for $15 and I'll do the shopping! Hope to 
see you at the shower! — (Hoateaa)’’

Nice wording, but I think thia is an out-and-out request 
for funds. In other words, “The mother-to-be and I went 
shopping, and here is your share of the bill.’’

Do I have to send a gift whether I attend or not? Reply 
in your column, please.

ON THE SUCKER UST

DEAR ON: I agree, it is an out-and-oat request for 
funds. It’s also not much fun for thoae who may 
want to surprise the mother-to-be with an imagina
tive gift o f their own choosing. (And what about 
those who hsui planned on spending less than $1S?)

If you feel (as your signature indicated) “on the 
sucker list,” politely decline. An invitation does not 
obligate you to send a gift to someone yon know 
“only casually.”

Every teen-ager should know the truth about 
drugs, sex and how to be happy. For Abby’s booklet, 
send $2 and a long, stamped (37 cents), self- 
addressed envelope to: Abby, 'Teen Booklet, P.O. Box 
3R923, Hollywood, Calif. 90030.

What’s wrong with a working mom; ‘ tlKil

What’i  wrong with 
w t^ n g  mom? Nothing!

She’s pan of today's labor 
mix, onen by choioe, per
haps just as often by 
necessity.

Moan at koamaaken
Perhaps there are aigu- 

ments that the mother 
whose ’’calliire’’ is manag
ing the hearth and home, 
makes for a better bafauioe in 
family interactions. And 
even for a heightened se w  
of security. ^

But, there are equally 
pnsuasive arguments that 
today's socio-economic en
vironment has made the 
traditional homemaker's 
role somewhat obsolete. It's

the same tune. It takes MiM, 
practice, and determina- 
tioa. But more than 30 per
cent of our American moth
ers have learned, or are 
leamini, the techniques for 
oomtining two busy bvet 
into o:ie whole for the bene
fits of their children and 
their husbands.

There is a leanuiy and
adjustment proccu to be 

Ift
training
sul fered th ro u ^ , but re- 

a semi-akilled I

EcoaoadcaHMl

not easy to be a good mother 
and good “work penon“ at

In a period of economic 
recession, the burden of 
Supporting the fomily aU 
too often falls onto the 
shoulders of a mother, fora 
period of time at least. But 
skilb acquired in high school 
or college adaptable to the 
world growing ever more
computerized, now stand in 
good stead.

Ilecb-
nician'(yesterday's 'G al 
Friday”) mto one of today's 
sought after skilled experts 
is baring ripe früh.

Rote of Itaialf waritsr 
Often the mother who 

|o a  back to the job market 
IS filling in for a fother dis- 
piaoed by an economic shift 
from “smoke slack” to hi- 
tech industry. His retrain- 
in | is likely to be more 
painful, and extended over 
a longer period of time, be
cause the skilb that once 
kept the fiunhy in ease and 
coinibet have little or no 
usefulness in this new eta of 
thinking machines.

Tile job he once had and

lost, through no fouh of his 
own, may never exist again. 
It’s mother, who Car a pe
riod of time has to bridge the

put one or more children 
through oolleRe. And ool- 
IcRe has b e a m  a “must”

It might even be foir to my

: ano” whh nwliam 
permanently altered roles

for children who have asni-
st oe-

Ibr both mother and dad.
And who is there to say 

thm a mother, with new 
skills hoiKd in the market 
place, will not be a better 
mothef? It’s certain that her 
daily exchangn with co- 
workers b ro i^ n  and de
velop instincts and under- 
ttawhngs which can adapt 
usefully in her life with the 
family.

Ikkct two to amaage
And despite the easily of 

inflation as a critical eco
nomic feet of hfe for most 
familia, it ta k a  two in- 
ooma in most fsmilia to

fmkms and goals that 
pend on the mind streiching 
and the specific traiiuiig that 
only higher eduation can 
proinde.

that the^working mom is t h | | ^  
norm mom, and her i l ^ P
volvement in everything 
from politia to decision 
makii^ to managing the 
home IS now—all over the 
world.

Desk & Derrick club 
brings home awards

Pampa Desk and Derrick club members Charlotte 
Lewis, seated at left, and Linda Slaybaugh, seated right, 
show the awards they received at the recent regional 
convention of the American Desk and Derrick Club. 
Lewis won second place in the best bulletin category. 
Slaybaugh received a certificate for third place in b a t  
field trip jMresentafion. Standing Irom left are Doris 
Odom, past president and Norma Briden, president of 
the Pampa club. (Staff photo by Bruce Lm Smith )

Pampa’s Desk and Derrick 
(3ub won two awards at the 
Region V annual meeting of 
the American Desk and 
Derrick Chiba (AODC) in 
Abilene.

Norma Britten, praldcnt of 
the Pampa club, presented a 
$1,000 gift to t te  newly - 
created ADDC Education 
Trust fund.

At the regional meeting. 
Pampa was awarded second 
place for best bulletin. 
Charlotte Lewis, chairman of 
the bulletin commit tee 
received the award. Third 
p laa  honon were presented 
to  L i n d a  S la y b a u g h ,  
chairman of the field trip 
oommittee (or presentation of 
best field trip. Slaybaugh’s 
committee presented a tour 
of the Ingresoll - Rand Oil 
Field Products plant in 
Pampa.

Slaybaugh also won the 
drawing for a f r a  round trip 
by air to Calgary, Canada, for 
the ADDC International 
Convention in August.

About 200 members of Desk 
and Derrick clubs in Region S 
(West T e ia s  and New

Mesico)  a t t e n d e d  the 
ragionai meeting. Highiight 
of the event w u  a banquet 
where Frank Pitts of Pitts 
Energy Corp.. spoke on 
government intervention and 
legislation affecting the 
petroleum industry.
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BoB Clements, Inc.
Pampa*. Cnaqilfta Fabric Care Cealer

1437 N. Hobort -  465-5121
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We Service Kirby 
& Hoover Vacuum

I YOUR SINGER DEALER 
665-2383 

214 N. Cuyier

A DECORATIVE 
SECURITY

YES! Now Archie's Alumirnim Fob hos o way to moke your 
home both more secure drxi ottroctive at the some time.

W R O U G H T IRON 
D O O R  A N D  W IN D O W  G U A R D S

Qjstom fabrication assures you of a style that compliments 
the exterior of your home orxl provides maximum security for 
your family. There's even o "quick release" feature available 
for oreos of your home that need both security form the 
outside ortd emergency exits from the inside.

FOR A MORE SECURE TOMORROW— CALL US TODAY!

FRK ESTIMATtS 
By APPOINTMENTARCHIE’S 

ALUMINUM FAB
401 E. Craven 665-8766

Mother’s Day 
began earlier

Believe it or not. histon- 
ans tell us that the first 
Mother's Day was not the 
generally observed one es- 
lahlisHed tty Miss Anna 
Reeve Jarvis in 1908!

The fact is that more than 
three dccada earlier, in 
-1872. Julia Ward Howe, 
mother of six. tamed re
former. poet dnd scholar, 
gave Mother's Day a man- 
ing of commitment to world 
p ace  and international 
arNtration

noil car

Pretty heady ideas in 
those days of Victorian re-
serve, hut bom. no dnubL of 
a married life that was tur
bulent. often estranged, and 
brief reconciliaiions result
ing in more diildfcn!
■ Her inspiration for a 

. Mother's Day of deeper iii- 
' votvemem with Iheionitenl 
of the world came to her aa 
a resuh of the Franco-Pnia- 
sian War in 1870. She 
founded a Women’s Peace 
Conference, hopeful that the 
‘august dignity of mother
hood and its terrible re- 
sponsibililia” would be 
forced to prevent future 
holocatHtt.

Enjoy Gracious Living 
In Caprock Apartments

1601 W. Somerville

I

!

Caprock Apartmenta, Pampa’a moat diatinctive Apartment 
Community, ia located conveniently near dwpping and en
tertainment centera.

Our one, two and three bedroom ADartmenta offer well 
planned, beautiful interiors designed tor style and comfort.pianm
Color coordinated carpet and decorator well coverings are 
among the many exceptional featnresin year borne in Cap
rock.

A-Cmweede Cenur 
B-Browa AaditMkiBi 
C-Ca^wek Apai f aate

_  MOVE IN SPEOAL

ONE MONTH’S 
RENT FREE!

Ikpod t

o m C E  HOURS 
W ok Days 9 to 6

Stmday I to6

ENJOY THESE SPEC1AL4UPROCK PBATURES
•;8wiMtogPMl
•  Cluhli—«. with Vat Bar
•  Privala Palia «r Bafeawy* 
ftiflivpIaM
•lOwteMi Saaragi 
•.Cabla Talavtelaa

I¡AI Haatite VhMpaal I
WaAarOryar

C A L L  TO D A Y
66S-7149 Profetaioaally Managed By Bnildera InleretU  Property Company

Save
20%
All our sun-loving
Sesam e Street* 
togs are on sale.
Liltia kidt get righi into tha NMnt ot Summer 
fun in our Miorabte. durable Seume Street* 
pley log* They love wearing their lavóme 
ctiaracler* m bright colors on tops, toort. 
swimtuil*. end more And Mother will en|oy 
the iona jatM and easy care And averythu^g 
pricad to aayafter 2<n*> Haraa a
Mmptmgol all m store - - ............

Reg Sale
Boys top^shorts set uzesIT-aT goO TM 
Girls top'ahorts set U2es tT-4T goO 7 M
Girls tank lop size. S M.L ........ 5 SO 4.40
Girl. toon. luza. 3-6................. 4 99 3.N
Girl, .wimiuil size. 2T-4T.........7 SO a.OO
Boy. lank top »ze* S M L .........4S0 3.S0
Boy. ahorla »ze. 3-7................6 00 4.S0
aa. pncM toMHv* ammah StoMday 
Beaeaw ftiraei an« Hw Seeema ftiraei e#i aa teanaetome wn. 
snrwca mama gl CMirena Mastomn «tematea«
MMPfttTS Oweetore miPMTt merai

t

SUMMER SALE
bv Hn m

(
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BUUNBSS ft PE0PB88H>NAL WOMEN 
^ m p n  B w h M  u d  Proie«kNMl W omM 'iChibM iehnud 

Mother's Day May I-with aa aarly monüag

B a ^  CUaum, Chib Mothar, was proMBtad with a corsafc
01 ydlow rotes end brief bislory of her M • y te r nenberth ip  
|M  road in har honor. Uoa Makao sung “M-O-T-H-E-R" and 
p io in , la My Priand.”

Oletia Mwlln apoka on building a homo to npaat tha neada of 
th i^  who liva within it, adding tha naad for lova, happinesa 
aodworthwhiiaactivitiaB.

LA LECHE LEAGUE
Mothera who wish to broast - bad thair babioa will find 

•ncouragamant and taiforination at the Pampa La Leche 
acheduled to meet May 10 at lOa.m. a t 110« Terrace.

Tha Laague offarsa series of four monthly meetings based 
on tha manual “The Womanly Art of Breast • Feediiig.” 
Masting diacuMions also indude the latest medical research 
^  personal esperiences. Other services include a lending 
library of books on childbirth, child care and breast feeding. 

Por more information call «0S • on« or 001 • 0127.
PHI EPSILON BETA

Phi Epdloo Beta members plan an E nd-of-the 'Y ear party 
May 17 at Purr's Cafeteria at 0:N p.m., followed by a meeting 
at Sonja bongo's home.

Ways and Means reported on the Easter Pageant and 
members voted to donMe 1700 to the Rape Crisis Center. A 
pionc at the Pampa Chüdren's Home, May 15, is the service 
project for May. Ilie Mother's Day luncheon was to be May 7 
at noon at the First Methodist Church patio.

Rape Crisis Center of Amarillo presented the program. New 
officers were installed earlier. Jana Whaley and Shonda 
Meadows served as hostesses.

RHOETA
A ritual of jewels was conducted recently for Beta Sigma Phi 

members progresring from Phi Epsiloa Beta chapter, Donna

Maui, Kathy Topper. Karen Lang, and Connie Carpenter. A 
plodge ritual was conducted for new Rho Eta members Lynn 
PsrrMl, Kathy Black. CrysUlHaD and Pam Gamer. ,

A slumber party is planned Friday, May IS, at the home of 
Jam! Garren. Sharon Plumlee and GarrMT presented a 
cultural program.

A covond • dish luncheon in honor of the members' mothers 
was planned May 7 at Pamcel Hall at noon. Pampa is to bed on 
area convention October 1M4. A creek party is plmined May 
10.

Nest masting is to be InstallMion of new officers. May 0, at 
7:30 p.m. in the home of Jami Garren.

ALPHA UPULON MU
Alpha Upsilon Mu members were reminded of the Mother's 

Day luncheon May SO at the First Christian Church at a recent 
dub meeting.

Members decided to donate a book to Lovett Library as their 
May service project. Tanga Hood and Kathy Gomes presented 
a program on leisure time. Members discussed what their 
favorite leiaure time activities were.

Nest meeting Is to be May 10. 7:30 p m., at the home of 
Theresa Conner. InatallatioB of officers is planned.

GAMMA CONCLAVE
“Keep Our Bodies Beautiful" was the theme of the April M 

mectingof Gamma Conclave of Kappa Kappa lota
Delegates of the June 23 state convention in San Angelo were 

announced. Delegates are Jo Johnson and Maurine Leverette 
and altemates are Sheryl Shuck and Bethel Walker Laura 
Pmick and Nickie Gordon, former state presidents, will also 
attend the state meeting.

Brenda Kelly, aerobics instructor at Clarendon Junior 
College led the group in exercises. She stressed that mature 
women neeed to be loyal to exercises daily.

Hostesses were Gladys McMillen, Zena Biggers. Helen 
Warner and Rose Nelson.

Next meeting is to be a spring breakfast. May 21, at 8:30 
a.m.

aOClETY OPfOCIAL SERVICES
Society of Social Services members met recently at with the 

Satellite Center Workshop at the First Presbyterian Church. 
Workshop clients prepared and served the meM.

Ruth Harmon, director of the Satellite Center, told about the 
varied work, learning and social activities of the center's 

I participants. The Prasbyterianchurch has housed the Satellite 
Center since it began 15 years ago, bttt because of a need to 
serve more retarded adults, plans are underway for a new 
building.

Next meeting is to be May IS, at noon at Coronado 
Community Hospital. Program will be presented by Pampa 
Family Services.
— ----- ‘ MERTEN HOME DEMONSTRATHIN

Merten Home Demonstration Club members met May 3 at 
the home of Theresa Maness.

Jackie Barrett, club president, discussed the council 
meeting and a seminar on arthritis May 10 at the courthouse 
annex. .

Eleven members enjoyed a luncheon with Theresa Maness. 
Guests were county extension agents, Donna Brauchi and

Jonmu Warminski. Dorothy Ann Henderson shared two 
redpos with the g ro u p s Friendship Cake and Bible Cake.

Next meeting is to be at Nellie KUIebrew 's house. May 17, at 
1:30 pjB.

VARIETA8 STUDY CLUB
Varietas Study Club members met in the home of Mrs. Rue 

HastaadMay 3.
Reports were given on club participation with the Amarkan 

Canoar Society and Girlatown, U.S.A. A friendship package 
was mailed to Mother of Australian exchange student, Mark 
Teahei.

Nina Spoonemore presented a slide show on European 
landmarks including Venice, the castles of King Ludwig II of 
Bavaria and scenes from West Germany.'West Gwman 
scenes came from Munich. Bad Kreuaiach and Sponheim. 
home of Mrs. Spoonemore's husband's ancestors.

May 10 meeting is to be an installation luncheon a t the 
Pampa Country Club

PERM NOW FOR 
THE SUMMER

PERM, CUT & STYLE
Reg. 535 S A L E  $ 2 9

Reg 545 . s a l e  $ 3 7
Ask For Denise

May 9-14 • •

MR. K*S STYLING SALON
669 7389 613 N. Hobart

TUES.-SAT. 8:30-7:00

TOP O’ TEXAS 
COUNSELING CENTER 

Dave Brummett, Counselor
•  ¡Marriage & Family
•  Child Behavior
W Management of Stress
•  j Controlling Diabetes
•  Focusing • Grief 

Individual and group counseling av
ailable in all areas of emotional 
crisis.
For an appointment call: 665-7239or 
665-7436

M-F9-6 Suite 530 Hughes Bldg.

Pampa Fine Arts Association 
mi to sponsor summer workshops

Four fine arts workshops for children are 
planned this summer by the Pampp Fine Arts 
Association.

Beginning June 27, a conversational 
French class for fourth and fifth graders is to 
be conducted from 10:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. at 
the education building of the First United 
Methodist Church here. Classes are set for 
June 27 and 20, July 1,0 and 0.

Watercolor classes for fifth ^ d e  through 
high school students is to be taught by Pampa 
nrtiat Karen Bonnell July 5,7,12 and 14 from 
0 a.m. to noon at the Methodist Church's 
educatioo buUdiag.

Pampa High School instructor Janice

Sackett Is to teach pottery classes for 
Undergarten through eighth grade students 
each Monday and Thursday in June at 
Pampa High Schooi. Two classes will be 
avatisble. Morning session begins at 10 a m 
until noon. Afternoon classes start a t 1 p.m. 
through3p.m.

Dramatics for six grade through ninth 
grade are to be instructed by Rochelle Lacy 
June IS -17, 29 and 21 from 10 a.m. to noon. 
Clamas will be conducted at the church 
education building also.

For more information about these summer 
programs, fees and registration, contact 
Hridi Rapstine at 895 - 2731.

Cancer memorials help others
When cancer takes the life 

of someone done to us, a 
relative or friend, the losa ia 
painful. However, many 
thoughtful persons in Gray 

kand Roberts counties are 
rtumiag lonaes into, victories 

by mn k ln g  m em oriaLL  
'contributions in memory of a 
loved one loot to cancer.

“A gift today may spare 
others tomorrow," expIMaed 
Viola Jordon, memorial 
committee chairm an for 
Gray • Roberts unit of the 
American Cancer Society.

The American Cancer

Society is a national health 
agency fighting cancer 
through research, education 
and asrvice. “The society 
seeks In this three • fold way 
to fiilfill one of mankind's 
grsniest hopes •— the ultimate 
t thnnph over cancer," Mrs. 
J o r d a n  s a i d .  " E a c h  
memorial contribution brings 
the momon of final victory

All contributors receive 
acknowledgement of their 
gifts and families of those 
honored receive a handsome 
m e m o r i a l  c a r d .  The  
memorial card does not state 
the amount of the gift. In 
Pampa. Miami. Lefors and 
McLean, contributions are 
received by Viola Jordan, 
Gray County Courthouse, 
Pampa, 78085

3 3 %  to  5 0 %  o f f
J U S T  A  S M A LL  D E P O S IT  W ILL  K EE P  Y O U R  C O Z Y  W B M  C H O IC E  O N  IC E  T I L  S E P T. 1»’.

Sale 12.99».
Vellux- blanket.
R«a. S20. Velvety nylon pile bonded to 
polyurethane loam gives cozy warmth 
without a lot of additional weight Pastels

Reg Sale
Full size .....................................826 1S.SS
Queen size ...................................$33 21 .SS

Sale 19.99
R jr-k x )k  throw. -
neg. $40. Animal-prmt bed throw ol plush 
acrylic velour looks like the real lurry thing* 
Will keep you leeting toasty warm, loo

Sale 7.49
Colorful prints.
neg. S12. Cozy blanket of machine washable 
polyester with nylon binding In assorted 
prints to complement your solid percales

twinSale 8.99
Lightweight thermal.
Reg. 81S. Thermal knit blanket gives you 
warmth without weight Machine washable 
acrylic bound in nylon Terrific solids

Reg Sal
FuHsize.......................  ............... . $19 11.9
Ouaan s ize ............ ....................... $23 14.9
■alt pitoet ehtctlve Viratigli SakHday.

REMEMBER 
THOSE 

YOU LOVED 
WITH A

MEMORIAL GIFT 
TO THE 

AMERICAN 
CANCER 
SOCIETY

BRIDE OF THE WEEK

Lynly Cambem,
daughter of

Mr. & Mrs. Ken Cambem, 
is thè bride elect of 

Charles E. Mackin, Jr.

lare at the
C *nw lG ie  She»

Coronado Center 
Pampa, Texas 

666-2001

NOW  TH R O U G H  M A Y 15

50%  OFF
/^sns

of Discontinued Patterns— Noritoke Formol Chino, 
Casual Dinnerwore, Formal, Crystal and Casual 
Gloss ____

E * /.y .

SAVE
20% 1.40%

On Other Sets, Place Settings, Open Stock

Save now on g i ^  for bridal showers, weddings 
ond onniversories...and for yourself.

Choose from a tremendous selection. You con 
SAVE on famous Noritoke Formal chirxi and 
Casual Dinnerwore, Noritoke Stemware, 
Casual Gloss and Accessories. Hurry in! Time 
is Kmited
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CLASS OF 1963 
REUNION JUNE 25 

LOST LIST

Charles Anderson 
Janet Baker 

. J(dm E. Brown 
Ronnie Brown 
John Cobb 
Darlene Coffee 
Darrell Doss 
Lanelle Emier 
Ronald Finney 
Kathy Forker 
Ronnie Goodwin 
Gary Graves

Jim Hall 
Donald Hawkins 
Robert Jackson 
Jinunv McCluskey 
Bren& Nabors 
Joan Nye,
Loye Remy 
Mary Roberts 
Louvella Sai;gent 
Gwen Schlumbohm 
Martha Tankersly 
Micheál Tracy

Please Contact:
Linda (Holt) Reed  ...........^ 5 -3 9 M
Sherindan (Walker) Hamley . . .  .669-2005
Jerry  (Herlacher) Coffman   -----w5-1025

or 665-1474

TANYA NEWBILL k  GARY MEADOR

Newbill-Meador
Mr and Mrs Bennie Newbill of Wildorado announce the 

engagement of their daughter, Tanya Christine, to Gary Don 
Meador of Pampa

Meador is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Shed of Pampa.
The couple plan to marry June 3 at the Palo Duro Baptist 

Church in Wildorado
The bride - elect attended West Texas State University in 

Canyon and now attends Amarillo College, majoring in dental 
assisting

Meador attended West Texas State University He has 
received his license in real estate and is employed by Shed 
Real Estate in Pampa. He is a member of Lambda Chi Alpha. 
Kiwanis and the Pampa Board of Realtors

WILLIAM OSBORN A MARY ANN NICHOLS

Keyes 
Pharmacy

928 N Hobart *569-6859

"Service You Can Trust” 
Emergency Number 

669-3559_
Open 

Monday 
thru  

Friday 
8:30-6:00 
Saturday 
8:30-4:00

Marlin Rose 
Pharmacist • Owner •

-—C<»npetitive Prices 
-^Complete Prescription Service 
—Convenient Drive-Up Window 
—24 Hr. Emergency Service 
—Free City Wide Delivery 
—Medicaid & PCS Prescriptions 
—Family Records Maintained 

by C ^ p u ter

MELINDA HOGAN A MONTY MONTGOMERY

Hogan-Montgomery
Mr and Mrs. Glen A Hogan of Pampa announce the 

engagement and approaching marriage of their daughter, 
Melinda Gail, to Monty Dale Montgomery, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Dale E. Montgomery cl Aitus, Okla.

The couple plan to exchange vows June II at the Mary Ellen 
and Harvester Church of Christ of Pampa.

The bride - elect is a IM2 honor graduate of Pampa High 
School where she was a member of the National Honor Society 
and Who's Who Among American High School Students from 
IMO - IM2 She is currently attending West Texas State 
University in Canyon, majoring in computer science.

Montgomery is a IMO graduate of Southside High School in 
Elmer, Okla He is employed at Sawatzky Construction. 
Concrete Panel Division in Pampa. —

LAURA ELIZABETH MILLER

M iller-(^valt
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Miller of Pampa announce the 

engagement of their daughter. Laura Elizabeth, to Monte Lee 
Covalt.

Covalt is the son of Larry Covalt of Pampa and Una Covalt of 
Fargo, Okla

The wedding is to be May 21 at the First Baptist Church of 
Pampa.

The bride • elect is a junior at Pampa High School. She is 
employed by Uncle Alberts store.

Covalt is a INO graduate of Pampa High School and is self • 
employed.

Nichols-Osbom
Mr. and Mrs. Knox Njchols of Lefors announce the 

engagement of their daughter, Mary Ann. to William Sloan 
Osborn, son of Dr. and Mrs. Charles Osborn of Amarillo 

The couple plan to marry June 29 at the First Presbyterian 
Church of Amarillo

Miss Nichols graduated magna cum laude from Texas Tech 
University in IN  snd the U. S. Army Dietetic Internship, 
Brooke Army Medical Center in 1N2. She is currenUy serving 
inthe U. S. Army as a registered dietitian at Fort Belvoir, Vir.

The prospective bridegroom attended Amarillo College. 
Baylor University and is to graduate this year from the 
Univorsity of Texas Dental School at San Antonio. On 
graduation, he plans to enter the U. S. Army Dental Internship 
at Colorado Springs, Colo.

Taylor-Rbberson ^
Mr. and Mrs. David W. 

Taylor of Lefors announce the 
engagement and approaching 
marriage of their daughter 
Angela Denise to Keith 
Brently Roberson, son of Mr 
and Mrs. J. T. Roberson of 
Lefors.

The couple have set June II 
as their wedding date at the 
F irst Baptist Church of 
Lefors.

The bride - elect will be a 
senior at Lefors High School. 
Roberson is a 1971 graduate 
of Lefors High School. He 
attended West Texas State 
University in Canyon and is 
currently employed with

T r a n s w e s t e r n  Pipeline 
Company in Lefors.

Special SUMMER COMFOtiT SALE!

$200
♦

*100 
CASH 
REFUND!
The GE Elite Pius O ne”* heat pump 
system: H axils in summer, heots in 
winter.

$300
Get o'$tOOcash refund on our most efficient 
GE heot pump ever...Hie Elite, ifs designed 
to odd cooling and help moke the most 
forced-air heating systems more efficient.

h's 0 GE Weothertron® heat pump!
$300.00 ■

Ask us about the $M)0.00 Refund on the instolbtion of o 
new G.E. Elite Plus One add-on Heat Pump between now 
ond June 1, 19iB3.

Builders Plumbing Supply Co.
535 S. Cuyler 665-3711
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WHAT IS THE MOST 
IMPORTANT THING 
IN YOUR LIFE?

Your family?
Your personal happiness? 

Your Faith?

To the families of slightly over 100 stu
dents in the Pampa and surrounding area, 
all aspects are vital. To prove it they sup
port a ladder of Catholic education begin
ning with, Pre-Kindergarten, and continu
ing through the 5th grade.

Ultimately, the most important thing 
theae families hold dear and want to share 
completely with their children is their 
faith in Jesus Christ.

St. Vincent De Paul School exists to convey 
by teaching and example the basic idea 
that we must love one another in order to 
fulfill the work of Christ.

•I

S t Vincent De Paul School is demanding, 
supportive and caring, much like a family.

St. Vincent De Paul School provides one ol 
the richest opportunities outside the home 
to experience Jesus Christ in fellow stu
dents, teachers and parents.

St. Vincent De Paul School emphasizes 
Christian values habits and love as wejl as 
the academic, artistic and athletic prog
rams which are vital to the balanced de
velopment of a student.

St. Vincent De Paul School holds to a firm 
but loving dicipline and promotes moral 
development in education.

Perhaps it’s a concept you’re interested in. 
If it is, we’d like to meet you and tell you 
more.

Contact: Andrena Keesee 
Principal 
665-5665

Pre-enrollment begins May 9,1983 Our school is open to all students regard
less of race, color or creed. State licensed by TDHR for ages 3-12.

KINDERGARTEN • FIFTH GRADE f f i E

—Texas Education Agency 
Accredited

— Education Program 
—Our elementary claases oonau- 

tently score one gn6e  level 
or higher annuafly on SRA 
Achievement Tests.

FOR

—State liscensed by TDHR 
We stress Math, Languagi 
Social and Matin' skills £  
opement.

«•NRHYlffiSDAVaa»-
— Starting 8 / 29/ 83 new hours:

7:40 ajn. • 5:30 p.m. Mon. • Fri.
—State liscensed by TlDHR
— Enroll your child and use on a 

füll or part-time basis. Fees 
ore baaed on actual use of 
aervioe.

—Pickup from public school available.

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL SCHOOL
P A M P K T t J U ^

I

1. i
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F re sh  M e a
Cnbe Steak

COUPON S A IS

1480 Hortii Hobart

U8DA Qudoe 
Lb.

$068

j T K t f l
CHOICE F u r r ’s Features

■ I f j J U n  USDA Cholee Beef

r * '  - ' . á

 ̂ ___' -V—

OoTint]7 Pride 
Fryer Breasts

$109
Grade A

Country Pride 
Fryer Thijhs
Drumatioke, 
Fresh Grade A

Fork Spare 
Bibs
Lean 9 Meaty
Lb.

$160
naher Boy
liahStieks 55$

P r o d u c e :
Strawberries
Calllbrnia 
Red Ripe
Pint

Quart Basket

$ 1 1 7

aKery
^Mt. Farms

Pecan Spins
6 C t

farm  fac 
Wheat 
Bread
lV$-Lb. Loaf S8«

SwMtOoni
lArgt 
Bara, Each

G r o c e r y
Maryland 
Club Coffee

AU
Grinds 
1-Lh. Can

Hereford 
Com Tortillas

Ointiloiipai
Sudar Sweet
Lb.

Sneclitnl Squish
u . 39$
BedDelietona
i m p l e s
WaahlndUn State 
8-Lb. Bad, Sach

$ 1 $ 9

D airy:
rarmPae 
Homojeiiised 
Milk
î^kllon Ctn.

hmlheApnid
Pimento 
BOi. Ctn. 88$

H ealth  & Beauty:

Frozen Foods:

P&tio 
DinneH
Mexican Style, 12M-0s. 
Beef Bnchllarta, 130z^ 
ComUnatkm,
Reata, 12̂4-08.
Cheese Bnoblladaa 
12»/4-0z.

Shasta 
Canned Fop
Regular Or 
Diet,

Qtylord
Oaulillower
BOz. Pkd.

nelachmann’s 
BM Beaters

Food Club . 
Instant Tea
80s. Jar

$1S9
Ghoerios
Cereal
IBOz. Pkd

$ ]8 9
iHonnel Potted 
iHeat ^  $1
3̂ .  Can WWFOR

Rich ft Ready 
Drink
Fruit Punch 
Or Orange78$GaUon Jug *

49$
Beynold’s foil
Standard
28-Pt.
RoU

General Merchandise
Top Orest Ohaxeoal Lifter $119
Qt. Can J L

Royal Oak 
Charcoal

Bunyon
PottuigSoU $159
80-Lb. Bag

Colorite 
GardenHdf î
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May Jlowers Couple is optimistic in bad times
By LARRY GERBER 

AtMclatoB PrcM Writer

BELGRADE. Yti(otlavia (AP)»  Biqring •  home 
ia out o( the quntkm, and there’a no senac in laving 
for the future becauae tbere'i nothing to aave for. 
But Mihailo and Gorka Djakovic aay they are atiil 
0f)timisU. even though their country ia going 
thromh aome of the tougheat timea in ite poatwar 
hiatory.

Under the 35-year rule of President jMip Broi 
TKo. familiea like the Djakovicea grew up in 
proaperity that made this independent communist 
nation a ahopping Mecca for consumers from the 
neighboring Soviet Bloc. But things have gone 
d o i^ U  a i ^  Tito's death nearly three years ago.

Like moot families in Yugoslavia, the two 
31-year-olda and their two children are caught in 
the grip of the economic troubles; inflation of 30 to 
40 percent, shortages of consumer goods and 
restrictions on travel and buying as the government

tries to cope with the problems. _ _
“la the 31 years of my life. I never saw a 

(ahoppingl line for anything.'' DJakovic said in an 
interview, “it was terrible to see that."

Since ‘nto 's death, some news media here have 
become increasingly bold in exposing the country's 
proUems. Last October. Prime Minister Milka 
Planinc revealed on national television that 
Yugoslavia owes about gll billion to Western 
creditors, making the country’s debt one of the 
highest per capita in Eastern Europe.

DJakovic and other young Yugoslavs said they 
now TMlited their country had lived for years on 
borrowed money, and tb ^  accept the need to cut 
back on imports ot gasoline, coffee and other goods 

With a ' four-bedroom apartment in downtown 
Belgrade and a combined annual income well 
above the $3.000 national average for an individual, 
the DJakovices are fairly prosperous by local 
standards.

But the couple, with their children ages 2 and 4. 
share the flat with his parents and his

grandmother, a situation that causes some 
prenures. said Mrs. DJakovic.

On work days, they are up at S;30 a m , to get the 
kids ready for kindergarten and to get to their office 
Jobs. DJakovic. an attorney, works with foreign 
firms trading for dyes, leather, plastics and other 
Yugoslav goods Mrs. DJakovic works at an 
export-import enterprise helping coordinate sales 
and distribution of a factory on the outskirts “  
Belgrade.

They Mid finding time for shopping had been a 
minor problem before the local government 
introduced ration coupons for cooking oil, detergent 
and coffee. Now there are few queues, but there are 
still some shortages of medicine and other items

Since the government provides a wide range of 
health care, education and housing benefits, 
uvings are not as crucial here as in many Western 
countries.

“We always live for today, not thinking much for 
tomorrow,” Hid Mrs. DJakovic "We are still 
optimists. Other nations wouldn’t be so opflmistic 
in our situation"

Arthritis seminar set MDImtCmmtmr,

“Arthritis Management; A 
Joint Venture" is a leader 
training to be given by County 
Extension Agent Donna 
Brauchi Tuesday. May 10. at 
f;30 a.m. in the courthouse 
annex meeting room 

The training is designed for 
extension homemaker club 
members, but anyone with an 
i n t e r e s t  in a r t h r i t i s  
management is invited to

attend. Persons attending the 
training are asked to share 
the informatjon with another 
group.

Arthritis is one of the 
world's oldest illnesses. It is a 
term applied to more than 100 
different diseases, which, in 
some way, affect the Joints. 
A m e r i c a n s  spend  an 
estimated $4 billion a year on 
arthritis care and relief.

making it an extremely costly 
illneu.

Leader training will focus 
on pain - depression • stress 
cycte; exercise as one ^  the 
nMst important weapons in 
th e  a r t h r i t i s  s e l f  • 
m a n a g e m e n t :  J o i n t  
protection: nutrition and 
arthritis and other self • 
management techniques.

P'ine arts plans annual meeting

.NEW YORK — Models present the vivid 
floral look of the 1983 spring and sum m er 
collection from Calvin Klein during a

showing in New York. Accented with black 
patent leather belts and black hats, the 
designs’ skirts go down to the knee or 
slightly below. (AP Laserphotoi

Artists Betty Cree Reid and Richard 
Thompson are to be guest exhibitors at the 
annual business meeting and dinner of the 
Pampa Fine Arts Association, Thursday, 
May 12, at the Pampa Country Club. 
Paintings by Reid and sculptures by 
Thompson are to be on display at 6:30 p.m.

Dinner • dancing music is to be presented 
by Sue Higdon from 7 p.m. to 10 p.m Door 
prises to be presented include four paintings 
by Lois Minnick. 1983 artist of the year 

Dinner reservations must be made by May 
10 by calling 665 • S734.665 - 2913 or M9 - 2034 

BMrd of directors for 1983 - 1984 are to be 
elected at the meeting. Nominees include

Harold Cree. Cile Taylor. David Cory, Heidi 
Rapatine, Dan Snider and Laird Ellis. Artist 
of the Year for 1983 -1984 is to be announced, 
as well as the calendar for the year 

Pampa Fine Arts Association's purpose is 
to promote the fine arts in Pampa and 
immediate area Membership is open to 
anyone interested in furthering the fine arts 

Thompson is a former Pampa rMident who 
specializes in painting and sculpturing 
Panhandle wildlife. Reid is a well - known 
Pampa artist who studied at Hockaday in 
Dallas and the University of Texas, as well as 
with area artists. She prefers pastels and 
portraits.
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Nass and Jones are wed
Barbara F Nass of Boston, Mass . and Donald K Jones of 

Auriin were married April 17 at the Welwyn Preserve. Glen 
Cove. NY

The bride, daughter of Mr and Mrs Lawrence Nass of 
Baldwin. NY ..graduated from the University of Bridgeport 
Until recently she was director of public policy and 
management program at Harvard University

Jones, son of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth A. Jones Sr. of AusUn, 
Bonded Pampa public schools and graduated from Pampa 
High School in 1971. He graduated cum laude from the 
University of Texas and received a master's degree in 
business administration from Harvard Graduate School He 
is a management consultant with the firm of Booz. Allen and 
Hamilton After a trip to Quebec and Ottowa, Canada, the 
couple will live in Shaker Heights. Ohio

Counts celebrate 50th
Longtime Pahandle area residents. George and Doris 

Counts of Dumas, were honored on their SOth wedding 
annivecMry April 21 with a picnic at the home of Sue Counts 
Shcely near Lake Livingston

Mr and Mrs Gene Langford and Mr and Mrs. A D. 
Graham hosted the picnic attended by 43 family members 
and friends Mr and Mrs Charles Lockhart and Mr and 
Mrs Floyd Gatlin, all of Pampa, attended

Other guests included sisters of the couple. Lorene Meek 
Phillips of Dumas and Hazel Meek Goddard of 
Pennsylvania Also attending were their grandchildren. 
Phillip and Mark Langford and Chuck and Robin Langford 
Bivona. all of California

Just what Mom wants
By ERMA BOMBECK

When parents reach a 
c e r t a i n  a g e  t h e y  
automatically become people 
who "have everything"

Let me tell you what some 
of them don’t have.

They dont have children 
who would dream of calling 
without  re ve rs in g  the
charges -  ------

They don't have a child who 
would spend an entire 
evening with them finding out 
what their life is all about 

They don't have a family 
who would arrange for all of 
them to go to church together 

They don't have kids to get 
the dinner, do the dishes and 
set them down to watch home 
movies when the roots were 
darker and steps were 
quicker

They don't have a written 
note, a poem, a picture, or

anything made "by young 
hands that Mys. “ I made this 
especially for you"

Children sell themselves 
short. They think they have 
nothing of value to give They 
are wrong.

“ How about lunch? I’m 
buying " is equal to one Rolls - 
Royce with Ultrasuede 
fenders

“ I'm not going anywhere 
tonight. How about a game of 
scrabble?" is worth a ruby

pendant surrounded by a 
cluster of diamonds.

“I can only stay 12 hours, 
but I wanted to spend the day 
with you and Dad” is worth 
200 acres of the Grand 
Canyon.

"I love you" doesn’t even 
have a price. It’s invaluable.

The older you get. the leu  
you are impressed with 
material things. They are 
achievers' dustcatchers that

you thought would love 
back, but they don’t.

you

Summer youth applicants sought
Applications are to be taken 

fo r  Texas  P a n h a n d l e  
Community Action Corp 
employment and training 
department's summer youth 
program for persons between 
ages 14 to 21, who are 
economically diHdvantaged 
and qualify with lower living

standard guidelines 
Persons who feel they may 

qualify can apply at the 
Community Action Center, 
208 W Browning, May 9 

Applicants can come to the 
office between I and 8 p.m. A 
parent or guardian must be 
present.

These are tough times for 
young people who must be 
anquished about what to get 
the generation that “has it 
atl” that doM not have an 
exorbitant price tag.

How about a part of 
yourself? It'll fit without 
alterations. The color will be 
perfect. It will match any 
decor. They won’t have It. 
And they won't take it back. 
Trust nw.

(Repr laled by special 
request I

Now. through our special "Care Enough to Share" 
program, you and someone, you care about can 
share the wonderful experience of losing welghi 
and learning how to keep It off naturally, the Diet 
Center way.
And. you can do tt at o reduced price! When you 
and a friend orfamily member join Diet Center 
together, you will each recetue a ten-doUar discount/ 
This Is one way of showing that we "Care Enough 
to Share."

CALL TODAY

q jg £ s= = ^
&

4 1 I W .K i i^ | |  m-USi 
Mon. • Frf. 7J0-12.-00, SKM-dKN)

8aiMB-l8ilO
I S h a r *  tvUh mommonm you  care abou t' 

an d rmeoiMfo a  ton-doU ar dimeount!
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^200 OFF
ORIENTAL ACaNT PIECES 

KM THE HOME
SEVERAL PIECES NOW IN STOCK

V.J.'S IMPORTS
123 E. KiwgBiMN 6694323

S P E C IA L  B E A U T Y  G IF T !  
Lipstick, blush, mascara: 

$12 cosmetic essentials 
F R E E  with perfect perm $37.

PIQGIShairstyusts
66MI43

•Sot. 9.9
..Í -

The look of success

m
Available in 
Sizes 6-18.
Royal Blue.
Yellow & White.

Jacket . . . . ' .  .$58 
Knit T o p  . . .  .$22 
Pants ___ $32-34

'’.jj
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Country Suburbans the nx>derate updated coordinates with a 
differenca.

W hot makes it so appealing in oddition to the wide ronge of 
interestinQ fabrications in jackets, skirts, shorts ond pants is the 
excitement thot builds on the most fantastic comptement of soft 
tops, exeksive prints and itwwvative knits.

,j4i^jCanJ JaókUmá
"W* Understand Foshion and You’’

1543 N. Hobart 669-7776
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By EUic GrasHsaa

NEW YORK (NEA) -  
Anne-Stuart Hamilton 
knows yvhat to do «rith an 
abandoned construction 
worker's hat: You paint the 
outside green, the inside

J orange, turn it upside down, 
ktick pretxels in it and have 
a party

Ms. Hamilton knows this 
be<«use she's president ol 
Anything Your Heart 
Desires, a New York firm 
that gets anywhere from $2S 
to provide a “wonderful 
cake or centerpiece" for a 
party, to $5.000 for supply
ing disco lighting. cKver 
dworations and “stunts." 
She says. "At one lavish 
sweet-16 party I had an 
eight-foot gorilla come in. 
grab the girl and carry her 
off — with her mother’s 
permission."

But back to the hat You 
should know what to do with 
it, she says, so you can pull 
off your own festivity with

fiiuzz. using the garbage 
ying around your own 

house. “Hostesses forget 
that a party means 
entertainment," she saw. 
"They take it loo seriously.

Stunts and gimmicks make party magic
You should think of colorful 
concepts and lots of 
gimmicks. It’s always the 
little thinp that p e o ^  go 
ah' over wd remember."

Which brings us, once 
again, to that hat. If, howev
er, you don’t have an old 
constructioo worker around 
who’ll let you use his hat, 
don’t tense up. There’s 
always that sombrero in the 
basement. "Everyone has 
one of those.” Ms. Hamilton 
says. “All you do is fiU it 
with unsheiled nuts and sat 
it out ’’

And while you’re in the 
basement, dig out thoue 
scraps of wallpaper and the 
scorched not you always 
knew you’d have a use for 
some ^ y  — plus the wash
board you knew you’d never 
use again but couldn’t part 
with.

Says Ms. Hamilton, "You 
can make place mats out of 
old pieces of wallpaper by 
cutting them into ovals or, U 
there’s a floral or geometric 
design, following the shape 
of the pattern in each comer 
to make them more 
interesting."

’The scorched pot, wash
board and any empty bottles

of dcanser you come across 
arc perfect for a kitchen 
shower, she uys. All you do 
is paint the pot some terrific 
color like tun)uoise and use 
it for dip, the wasboard 
another terrific color like 
yeDow and make it a cheese 
board. And as for the used 
detergent bottles, the says, 
“Use them as vases. At one 
kitchen shower I planned, I 
also used aluminum tins for 
platet and, to represent the 
bride and groom, I stood a 
mop and broom in the 
comer. I tacked a piece of 
white material on top of the 
mop to make it the bride." 
She didn’t say what the did 
to the broom; presuiiubly, 
she tied a bowtie around the 
handle. She did, however, 
nuke a point of saying that 
a good hostess kee^ all the 
senses in mind. “So I saw to 
it that people smelled Chlo- 
ros and Lyaol when they 
entered the room."

A baby shower she 
planned also smelled appro
priate — but much better 
GnesU caught a whiff of 
baby powder and, to delight 
their ears, she sajn, “I bad a 
musk boi playing ’Frere

Homemakers News
By DONNA BRAUCHI 

Cennty Ertenslsn Agent
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Intfoducins
System One f

MACASU
M  dc la terre...  bom of the earth.
• Specel formuld earthen color that adjusts to your own 

skin for a soft luster, a beautiful slow
• Compliments, dramatizes and f ^ is h t s  eyes, cheeks, 

lips arxj nails— all ewer
• Ask for a complimentary consultation, facial structure 

analysis and demonstration
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Jacques.
Wbat really 

oohing, though, 
centerpiece. "I 
pair of baby 
newspaper ao 
up and put fake tiowers in 
the waistband." Ms Hamil
ton recalls. "You can alno 
uae real flowers .whose ends 
are dampened and wrapped

bad them 
was her 

stuffed a 
pants with 

tn ^ ’d stand 
ke fWwers

in foil, and, instead of the 
baby pants, you can just_ 
take a paper boi, write'
‘Baby’ on it and fill it with 
tissue paper, fake flowers 
and animal crackers."

Then, of course, there «re 
always ballooas. She’s very 
big on balloons, confetti and 
curling ribbon because those

things create an atmosphere 
of hlUrity all on their own. 
And you don’t have to be 
nimble-fingered with them. 
Just stuff leftover curling 
ribbon in a bread basket, tie 
ballons here and there and

sprinkle confetti on the
floor And. she says, "If you 
want to transform the whole 
room easily, attach a wire 
across the ceiling and dan
gle pieces of curling ribbon 
over It"

While you’re danriing and 
sprinkling, don’t forget to
take time out to personalue 
the party by writing tbe
guest of honor s name some
where like on a waU.

Many of you have sUrted gardens and those of you that 
haven! probably have at least dreamed of the abort time away 
when we may select from fresh, home grown produce.

Food preservation, in its varioua forms, offers a world of 
opportunity for both the experienced and novice homemaker. 
If this is your first or your 50th year to preserve foods, you 
need to update your information and prepare ahead of time for 
the coming food preservation season.

Before beginning preserving, inventory and evaluate the 
supply of foods in the freemr and on cabinet shelves. Place 
current stocks of canned and frozen gpods ao they can be easily 
reached and used before newly processed foods.

Also, inventory your equipment. Plan to have your preuure 
earner safety checked in tlw county extension office. This will 
insure quality and safe food. Alio check for needed canning 
jars, rings, and lids and freezing containers.

Mark June 30 on your calendar as a day when you can get 
answers to your specific canning problems and also get your 
pressure canner safety checked The Gray County Family 
Living committee and Gray County Extension Service are 
sponsoring a food preservation clinic at the Pampa Mall from 
2 p .m. to 6 p.m. More information on this clinic will be coming 
soon.

’Those of you who plan to can at home need to be aware of 
recent changes in USDA recommendations for tomatoes, 
tomato juke, applesauce, fruit purees, pumpkin and winter 
squash To prevent food - borne illneu and the loss of valuable 
home canned foods, home canners are urged to follow these 
new USDA guidelines.

) USDA now recommends the following;
—One • step, cold pack method for canning tomatoes should 

nolonger beused. ---------
—Hot pack processing time for canning tomatoes should be 

increased to 3$ minutes for pint jars and No. 2 cans and to 45 
minutes for quart jars and No. 2% cana.

— Hot pack processing time for canning tomato juice should 
be increased to 35 minutes for pint and quart ja r i and for No. 2 
and 24 cans.

—Strained (pureedi pumpkin and winter squash should not 
be canned at home. Instead, cubed pumpkin and squash may 
be canned using a prooeaaing time of 55 minutes for pint jars 
and W minutes for quart jars.

—Processing times for applesauce and fruit puree should be 
increased to 20 minutes for pints, quarts. No. 2 and 24 cans.

Changes in canning recommendations are based on 
research conducted at land • grant universities and the 
Eastern Regional Research Center of the USDA. The 
recommendation to more than triple hot pack proceasing 
times for tomatoes was based on research which indkated 
that shorter times could be insufficient under certain 
conditions

Insufficient procesiing could allow botulism organisms to 
survive the heat treatment, grow and produce harmful toxins. 
’This is especially important since tomatoes are popular type 
produce grown locally for home canning.

Pour heat penetration through dense foods and the high heat 
reaistance of a particular mold led the USDA to recommend 
increased processing times for applesauce and fruit purees. 
They also recommend that strained (pureed) pumpkin and 
winter squash no longer be esnned at home for the same 
reaeon. Those wishing to have strained pumpkin or winter 
squash ready for making pies or casseroles should consider 
freezing the puree instead

For more information, call the county extension office at 666 
-742S

BRIDE OF THE WEEK

Ju lie  H arkrader, 
daughter of

Mr. A Mrs. Ted Quillen, 
is the bride elect of 

Clif Gibeon.

Selections are a t  the GoumwifGili SkoN
Coronado Center 

Pampa, Texas 
665-2001

LOOKING FOR A GOOD 
NURSING HOME?

W H E E L E R  C A R E  C E N T E R
1000 S. Kiowa Wheeler, Tx.

— intermediate Nursing Care — R.N. Director of Nursing

— Delicious Meals

— Activity Programs 

— Hydromassage Baths

— Private or Semi-Private 
Rooms

— All Rooms Have Private 
Vz Baths

— Persone! Care Wing

P R I V A T E L Y  O W N E D - N O T  A  C H A I N  
P H O N E  8 2 6 -3 5 0 5
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Typkwlly spriiig weather abounded thia last week Not one 
mlButc was like the neit ~  just what we espcet here in Teias

M  Pampana. as usual, didn't let Spring's fluctuations 
bother tfasni They were at it, going 90 miles an hour (like the 
wind Friday I.

Have you seen the construction going on at Faustina and 
John Curry's home? They're renovating the old and adding 
nsw. This home boasts one of the most unique settings in 
Pampa, overlooking Central Park The stone on the front of 
the o ^ in a l home came from Alibates flint quarry.

The Zion Lutheran Church is thinking of eipanding. also 
Their building commiUee are in the early stage of providing 
the city with a new church and educational structure 
Marathra meetings are going on.

Pampa's Civic Ballet Board has been reorganized Heard 
Jerry and Mary Lou Lane. Jane McDaniel. Otis Nace and 
Linda Holt have joined the board We know they'll bring 
strength and enthusiasm

Cleo Worley is Uking over the reigns as Altrusa president 
for Ilg3 - 19M She’s already making plans Know that club will 
be esciting next year!

Jeanne Willingham and Thelma Bray flew to Austin to see a 
performance of “Austin on Tap" Thelma's daughter Debbie 
teaches dance in Austin. $he's a former student of Jeanne. 
Anyway, the program for “Austin on Tap " featured Debbie's 
lower legs with leg warmers pulled down to her tap shoes — a 
photo designed by Debbie And Capezio Shoes officials were so 
impressed with the design that they are planning to use the

Peeking at Pampa
photo for their advertisements in nationally • known 
magazines. Congrstulatioos Debbie!

Margaret Williams (Mrs. Bob) visited Dallas recently for a 
P.E.O. state conventkm and to spend a moment with her 
former college roommate. It seems the two have been in 
contact over the years by phone and by letter, but it was the 
first time they had seen each other since graduation.

Brandi Huff. Pampa's lovely Miss Top O' Texas, will be 
arrayed in splendor for the Miss Texas pageant this summer, 
we hew. Her competition gown of brilliant red silk chiffon has 
arrived. Can't wait 'til the pageant! We know Brandi would do 
well if she wore a tow sack

Of course, the really big thing this past weekend was the 
annual Lion's Club Cadillac Ball. This event is the Lion's club 
only money • making venture each year, with the proceeds 
going to their eye bank and other service programs. ~

Heard Georgia Coon arrived in a stunning black and white 
chiffon short gown, picked especially for her by her husband. 
Doug. We should all be so lucky to have a husband with such 
good taste Margaret McClelland was a cloud of beauty in an 
azure blue lace evening dress Betty Stowers wore the 
prettiest white crepe dress white studded with gold and silver

Carolyn and Dean Copeland celebrated their 30th wedding 
anniversary that night Carolyn was lovely as a new bride in a 
navy crepe, bugle • beaded gown, that swept the floor. 
Congratulations Copelands!

Jim Snyder of Amarillo did a wonderful job of decorating M 
K Brown Auditorium to the ball's theme “ New York • New

York”  Each wall depicted a different skyline of the city. The 
doors had canopies over them, like those at New York hotels 
Old four - globle park lights and park benches surrounded by 
greenery added to the mood, finished off by strategically • 
placed electric lights and chandeliers.

Pampa is happy to Steve and Debbie McCullough returning. 
Steve will be associated with the new bank under construction 
on Hobart Street.

the beautiful colors of dusty rose and

A great new asset to our community are Betty and Doug 
Boyer who have come to Pampa recently from Odessa. Betty 
teaches at Woodrow Wilson Elementary School. They have 
two sons. Scott. 11 and Jeff. 7.

Saw Lois and Shelly Shelhame out together on such a bad 
day. but something about them makes the weather seem so 
imimportaot. They could brighten the worst day! -

St. Paul Methodist Church hosted their annual Tasting Bee. 
If you didn't get a chance to go you really missed something. 
Church members brought their “specialty” dishes. Anyone 
who walked away from there hungry can only blame 
themselves!

Flo Quattlebaum was out driving a new car the other day — 
cheery faced, waving at everyone, despite a recent illness. 
Quattlebaum. by the way. means “plum tree" in German.

Terry B rau and Dale Nash, both of Philadelphia suburbs, 
are planning their weddings. April 14. 1964. Even though the 
date is still a year away. Terry has most of her plans finished.

including picking 
burgundy.

FLASH! Billie Osborne has been invited by "The Salon 
Natkme" at the Centre of International D'Art Contemporain 
(The IntemaUonal Center for Contemporary Art» in Paris. 
France. Plans are in the making for Billie to attend the 
showing . She has already shipped five of her paintings by Air 
Cargo, but first she had to have all the paintings' names 
translated to French! What a marvelous honor, Billie!

Well, that wraps it up for ihis week Will have more news 
things for your next week. Until then, stay happy! KATIE.

B U ILD  Y O U R  H E A LT H

Did you ever notice that truly healthy people rorely get sick? Si
If you ore in sub-health, you should find out what nutrients ore 
mising from your body orid how to correct ony nutritional imbol- 
OTKes. Con todoy.

BY APPOINTMENT

Ouest Health Clinic 405 E. Kingsmill
CoS 665-6313 to Leom about this Cknic

Growing Child

Social skills at three
A three • year - old is usually gregarious, 

full of talk and willing to be friends with other 
children

But in strange social situations even the 
moat outgoing child may suddenly turn 
anxious, fearful and clinging

An only child may be overwhelmed by a 
group of as few as four strange children 
Even a normally friendly child may be 
unable to adapt to strange children even if 
she is under stress — like adjusting to a new 
baby at home

Pushing a child forward and insisting that 
she make a place for herself in a group of 
strange chilp-en who are already involved in 
play is not a good idea This only adds to the 
child's anxiety and tension

Parents sometimes seem to expect social

skills of children that they do not expect of 
themselves! We forget the sinking feeling 
WE have when we find ourselves all alone in 
a social group of strangers In fact, most of us 
avoid such situations by saying. “ If I have to 
goalone. I won'tgo!"

Yet we expect a socially inexperienced 
child to feel comfortable and happy under the 
same circumstances.

Three - year -'ords are capable of 
cooperative ^ay . They enjoy it but are not 
yet very experienced in social interaction It 
takes time and experience to share toys 
comfortably, to take turns, to role play, to 
play together in a group.

liiey need the support and reassurance 
that only their parents can give as they 
attempt to strike out into the social order of 
their peers

Dr. Lamb: What’s COLD?
By Lawreoee Lamb, M.D.

DEAR DR LAMB -  I 
was told by my doctor today 
that I have chronic obstruc
tive pulmonary disease with 
chronic bronchitis. He didn't 
explain it to me or 1 didn't 
undersUnd what it was. He 
acted like it was nothing 
serious and said there was 
no medication or treatment 
to help me breathe easier 
Sometimes my lungs hurt 
and breathing is very diffi
cult. Are there any answers?

DEAR READra Per
haps you misunderstood 
your doctor. Studies of 
recordinp of conversations 
between paUents and doc
tors have shown that is often 
the case.

I'm sure your doctor 
thinks your problem is 
serkMi but may not have 
want' 3 alarm you. Chron
ic obstructive lung disease, 
abbreviated COLD, includes 
emp' >ma <> J thoae clini
cal r itions where there is 
an jbbiTUction of the air 
flow into and out of the 
small air sacs in the .angs 
The difficulty in exhaling 
may produce forceful expi
ration The condition can 
lead to a significant 
decrease in the amount of 
oxygen available. 'Hiat in 
tom leads to fatigue. breath
lessness and other symp
toms

Chronic bronchitis is

inflammation of the bronchi 
and is the cause of a chronic 
cough The two conditions 
are often found together

Most pulmonary special
ists would tell you there are 
a lot of important things 
that need to be done. You 
need to be protected against 
any respiratory infections. 
And most importantly, you 
need to avoid any air pollu
tants you can. For many 
people that means stopping 
smoking. Cigarette smoking 
is a frequent factor in chron
ic bronchitis. Mott long
term smokers have sonte 
degree of chronic br^pohitis.

You need to have an annu
al flu shot because flu can be 
much more danp'rous to

any time. After he sleeps for 
15 minutes or less he is fine, 
until another attack strikes.

SUPREME FAN SALE!
NEW MARK I DELUXE

J

179’^
YOUR SINGER DEALER

M sr
SANDERS SEWING CENTER 
214 N. Cuyinr MS-23B3

4

people with your problems. 
And iiI in some patients a care
fully planned exercise and 
posture training program is 
helpful.

To help you understand 
your problem and what you 
need to do about it. I am 
sending you The Health Let
ter 17-8, Chronic Bronchitis 
and Emphysema. Others 
who want this issue can send 
75 cents with a long, 
stamped, self-address^ 
envelope for it to me, in care 
of this newspaper, P.O. Box 
1551. Radio City Station, 
New York. NY 10019

DEAR DR LAMB -  My 
father has a sleeping sick
ness which causes attacks at

Get this Chic HoboBs^ ft«el
A  *6 value, free, when ]aou buy the woHdS best*fittirtg {earn.

O  you fjuy any l̂ >e wofid s t>est fitting pants Of sNyts 
Act now afKJ you H not oiify get the best m tash*on fit and fatKic H also 

fecetve ihis lernltc txxxis oHef'
ft s oijf Che Hobo Bag A r>»ify b*ue denttr» shoulder bag with room to 

spare Fashionable casual and totally Che ii closes with a sturdy zippe< 
rhai Aeeps 4 secure it i  the perieci bag lo carry when you re wearing the 
perfect fean

So hurry m lor details and vouf order form Send If to 
h i s along With if>e sue lekei ar>d sales slip from this 
store And h i s win send you yOur free Che Hobo Bag'

Offer good from May f through May 3t t963

wQfWe beet-fftOrkg leene 
InlTetiee
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S A L E  P R I C E D $399
WALL SAVERS* AND  
ROCKER RECLINERS

BIG PLUSH CONTEMPORARY STYLE WITH A SOFT, 
MULTI-PILLOW BACK, THICKLY PADDED ARMS 

d a t e d  MONSANTO ACRYLIC WITH
MILLIGARD.

by

Lane - F R E E  D E L I V E R Y  

- C R E D I T  T E R M S  
- L A Y - A W A Y  -

WALL SAVER 

RECLINER

O P E N  9:00 T O  5:30 
P H O N E  665-1623

IN  D O W N TO W N  P A M P A  
S IN C E  1932
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Om

J
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ON SALE $299

F U R N IT U R E
Casual conlempQ(6rY has button- 
lufting on bock,'arms arxl front, 
with l ^ k  podding «verywherel

V
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^ Sunday Movies

(A K ) SUNDAY NMMT MOVK 
“A M C A L Y M I N O «r (197«) Martm Shswi. Mark» Brando. A 
U.S. Army captain it ataignad to tha dangerous mission oi rntt- 
tang doarn a ranagada Qraan Barals cotonai «stio has lakah’rafuga 
in tha Camtxidian junglas.

(NBC) SUNDAY NMHT MOVIE 
*iJTTLE DANUNOT' (1900) Kr»ty McNchol. Tatum O'Naal 
Two IS-yoar-ddsatasummarcampracaonaanothar totMCOme 
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I WANT TO UVE
Lindsay Wagner stars as 

Barbara Graham, sentenced 
to death lor a murder she 
swears she did not commit, in 
"I Want to Live." airing 
MONDAY. MAY 9 on The 
ABC Monday Night Movie "

CH6CK LISTINGS Fon rxACT TIME

“X

ST. ELSEWHERE
Or Annie Cavanero (Cyn

thia Sikes) and the Ireewheel- 
ing surgeon Dr Ben Samuels 
(David Birney) are among the 
stall ol St Fligius Hospital, a 
chaotic Boston leaching medi 
cal center The drama l^e s  
place on N B C 's  " S t  
Elsewhara,'-' auuig TUESDAY, 
MAY 10

CHECK LISTINUS Fun I XACT IIMT

LOVE AND SEX
Mario Thomas has trouble 

competing with televised loot 
ball for Charles Grodin s atlec 
tions in "Love. Sex and 
Marriage’’ " a new romantic 
comedy airing WEDNESDAY, 
MAY 11 on ABC
CHECK LISTINGS EOn EXACT TIME

NNSSINQ PIECES

Elizabelh Montgomery and 
John Reilly become the Tar
gets o( a deadly cat-arxl- 
motise game as she unexpedt- 
edly uncovers clues in the 
kiM^ ol her late husband, m 
“ Missing Pieces." eiiing 
•ATUROAV, MAY 14 on 
"The CBS Salurdey Night 
Movie ■'
CHECK LBTMQS FOR EXACT TRIE
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Today's Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS

1 AMronomical 
o6)*cl 

7 Or«*»

U
oMiciai

IS
progrtn

l«K«V
17 CI>Mrt 
18Fi«M
20 Tak« in sail
21 Maslar ot 

caftmottias
23 Lush 
27 Tidal Miava
32 Euassiva
33 Pono
34 Product of 

Pittsburgh
35 Plump
36 Trucklar to 

neh (pi)
39 Injurad wnth 

horns
40 Oingv
42 Iridascant 

gam
46 Oat Vatarland 

(abbr )

47 Shapad lika 
anagg

SI Haalad 
drscoursa

S3 Capatai ei 
Canada

55 Tha ____
Comath"

56 Tackad
57 Oil piani
SI iniamparanca

Aitawar 10 PiamOMt Pmiia

u a u o  ■  UE3U ■  UUUL)
□ n o ea □ D G O  

U  □ □ □□
□ a a o o o

DOWN

1 Piar
2 Parca onward
3 On a cruita
4 Mortal .
5 Connactnra
6 Oomam
7 Says exactly
8 Basaball 

official (abbr.)
9 Copycat

10 Vary good
11 At libarty
12 Faudal 

sanrant
19 Eight (prafix)
21 Eya covaring
22 Tnbule
23 Merely

a 1 N 0
E T C 1
A T 0 c
S C R E
T R I t

□
G
C

□ n
1 a □ G
ID II GO
□ □ □ D
Q G G D

24 Bibiical 
praposition

25 Brainstorm
26 Cava tignai
28 Babylonian 

daity
29 Amarican 

(abbf.)
30CIIO
31 Mada mad
37 City Ih Oragon
38 Compatt 

point
4 1 Oanith coin
42 Amancan 

patriot

43 Indian 
currancy

44 Graak daity
45 Tibatan monk
47 Concarning 

tha aar
48 Data
49 Holds in 

«rondar
50 Boys
S2 Equina mothar
S4 Source of 

ravanua
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13 14

15 16
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21 22

23 24 25 26 11 28 29 30 31
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36 37
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42 43 44
" ■« ■47 48 49 50

51 52 S3 54

55 • 56

57 58

Astro-Gmp/i
by henáce bede usol

VIIIQO (Aug. 23-Sapt. 22) If a
joint venture is moving m tha 
right diraction. subdue tempta
tions to tamper with It today. 
You'll be luckier letting It run its 
course
LWNA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 23) 

Warm ' and amiable" are the 
words «rhich best describe you 
today The imprasaion you 
make on associatos will be 
favorable and laating 
SC0NP10 (OeL 24 Wee . 23) 
Your poaaibilities lor personal 
accumulation are vary promis
ing today You may be able to 
add to your resources through 
indirect happenings 
BAQITTAWUS (Nov. 23-Oec. 
21) You are capable of han- 
dlirtg situations of considerable 
size and scope today Don't 
fritter your time away on amall 
ventures which count for little 
CAPWCOflN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
You're hkefy to pursue a secret 
ambition today, arxf It's a pity 
others won’t know what you're 
up to Your methods lor 
achieving your goals wiH be 
ingenious
AOUARIUS (Jan. 20-Peb. I t)  
Something about which you 
are hopeful la not an Idle pipe 
dream
PWCES (Peb. 20 March 20)
Your luckiest areas today are 
those which ralats lo your 
career or finanças 
AmCt (March 21-AprN I t)
You may be m tor some pleas
ant surprises today Spur-ol- 
the-m om enl developm ents 
could turn a dull day Into a tun 
one

You may become involved In a 
rather unusual lolnt venture 
this coming year which caters 
10 a uniqus public need An 
Ingenious associate will pro
vide the concept.
TAURUS (Aprs 20-«Uy 20) 
Someone who has your best 
interests at heart is in a posi
tion to do more lor you today 
than you can do tor yoursaH. 
Ha's been lucky for you previ

ously laurus predictions for 
the year ahead are now ready. 
Romance, career, luck, earn
ings. travel and much more are 
discussed Sand $1 to Astro- 
Graph. Box 489. Radio City 
Station. N Y. 10019. Be sure lo 
state your zodiac sign. Send an 
additional $2 for the NEW

A stro-G raph M atchm aker 
wheel and booklet. Reveals 
romantic combinations and 
compatibilities lor all signs. 
aEMWM (May 21-June 20) 
You’H conduct yoursalt wall 
today In the presence of 
others Two parsons yoiTve 
recently mat will seek a doaer 
association.
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
Conditions are both unusual 
and lavorable today where 
your work or ca ree r Is 
concerned. Be ready to capitaJ- 
ize on new opportunities 
LEO (JMy 23-Aug. 22) Try to 
get together socially today with 
one who shares a important 
mutual mteresl His frseh ideas 
could inspire you to new 
heighta
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«.THAT WAY, y a u m f c m o f t ^
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PE«S0N(N7»n? ), ÌOfTÀHfWaiV 
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ilÆ i
THE W IZAID OP 10 t f  Irani Pcwlipr ond Johnny Hort

OUR BOARDING HOUSE Moior HoopU

TODAY W Ê U Â E  
THE INVE5TI6ATIVE 
TEW ^O F VUAB-TVj 
& iv r  AN ACTION

THATiS YJH AT 
I  WANT-^

REPORT ON THEIR ' 
LATEST EXPOSE/
VOliLL Ä E  HISTORY; 
MADE BEP£7RE 
YOUR EYES!

THE RI6HT 
STUFF/ NO 
FLANNEL- 
MOUTH 
RANPERS 
T a l k in ’ 

TO  
HIMSELF

VYHATS THETtt>iM 
EXPOSIN' THIS 
YYEEK?
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TOP SECRET/ 
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MARMAOUKE By B rad  A ntip rton

‘This is Marmaduke...”

u tr r r n - r o -  
57 • \ V

‘...my bodyguard.

AU fY OOP By Move G ra u e

16 EVERY \  VEP' TM* BARGE 
THING ON ' 16 JUST A80LIT 
SCHEDULE, , FINISHED, AN" TH' 

OOP" y  OTHER PROJECTS 
ARE MOVIN' RIGHT 

ALONG'

OM.MERE.. TH‘ OTHER 
M EM SeiS OF CONGRESS 
ASKED ME TISEX; 
ytXIR MARK 
ON THIS .'

r r s  AUTHORIZATION 
TROUBLE EVERY- 
ONE’S  TAXES.. 
WEVE RUN INTO 
SOM ECiOST 
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t  SAID, ITS  A 
3REAT DRY 
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^Simon & Simon’ got up off the canvas
■y JERRY lUCK 

APTttevWM Writer
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  By 

all lifhU, the CBS leries 
“Simon k  Simon” shouldn't 
even be on the air, let alone be 
ahH

“Simon A- Simon," like the 
movie “Rocky,” got off the 
canvas and came back a 
winner.

In the IMl-U season, its 
first year on the air, it

gummeted to the bottom of 
e ratings. All that remained 
was writing its obituary. 
Then someone at CBS put it 

on the schedule behind 
“Magmm, P.I.” It reversed 
directions and shot to the top 
of the chart.

Ph i l ip  DeGuere, the 
creator-producer, smiles and

says, “It ccrUinly has had an 
unusual history." DeGuere. 
with long dark hair, a 
drooping moustache and 
tinted glasses, adds, “My 
primary opinion if that it's a 
good show, a show that people 
will like. &  its success is not 
all that surprising to me."

The decision by CBS to try 
to salvage the series is an 
example of what is happening 
at all three networks. The 
networks are sticking with 
shows that in the past would 
have been given the gate 
because of marginal ratings. 
Mostly, it’s an economic 
decision. The networks can no 
longer afford to throw away 
the huge investment made in 
a serim And experience has 
shown the new shows rarely

do any better.
Sometimes, as in jhe case 

of NBC's ' Hill Street Blues " 
and “Simon A Simon,” it pays 
off

“Simon A Simon” stars 
Jameson Parker and Gerald 
M c,H a n e y  a s  t w o  
detective-brothers who are at 
opposite extremes yet have a 
sort of mystical Corsican 
brothers relationship Parker 
is a conformer who looks like 
an up-and-coming Wall Street 
stockbroker McRaney is the 
outlaw-as-hero

The series was set on a 
mythical island in the Florida 
Keys. But the logistics — for 
instance, U S. 1 is the only 
highway in the Keys — and 
the high costs forced them to 
shoot on the mainland in

Florida The problems of 
running a production a long 
distance away from Los 
AiMcles also became a factor.

C ^  was looking for a “blue 
sky adventure." but it settled 
on Hawaii-bpsed “Magnum. 
P .r,"  and “Pirates Key" was 
dropped.

The show, as it turned out. 
was not dead. It became 
“Simon A Simon" and the 
locale was moved to San 
DkMIo.

D e t ^  all these setbacks, 
why did the show succeed?

, “I think it's a mix of four os 
five ve ry  i n t e r e s t i n g  
elements.” says DeGuere 
•‘T here 's the chemistry 
between the two leading 
characters, and there’s the 
relationship we writers

maintain toward them I 
think when we made them 
brothers we tapped into a 
kind of relationship that's 
never been done on teieviaion 
before.

“I feel the series is unique 
because of the kinds of stories 
we do and the way we tell 
them. It’s one of the few 
series where the audience 
doesn't know what it's going 
te  get. Some episodes are 
funny, some serious, some 
melodramatic. We have no 
formulas.

Ex-Eagle hopes to soar as sollst
TE:MPE. Ariz. (API — It was the 10th 

inning in the exhibition game. Glenn 
Frey, former lead singer with the 
Eagles, was at bat against Don 
Newcombe, the Hall of Fame pitcher 
and former Brooklyn Dodger.

The M-year-old Frey hit a single off 
the baseball great,.

But it's not the only single he's made 
lately. After the four-time Grammy 
award-winning rock group broke up two 
years ago; Frey decided to go solo. His 
first effort. “No Fun Aloud," was 
released last year, and his latest

record, “The Ail Nighter," will be out ’ 
this fail.

“You have to make three or four 
consistently good albums to really 
establish yourself as a solo artist." says 
the musician who helped found the 
Eagles “I had a top five single — The 
One You Love’ — on my first one and it 
was a big record last summer.

“So now it becomes a matter of 
building, similar to the way we built the 
reputation of the Eagles It's how 
tenacious I am and how much I want to 
stick to it that will make it work"

Frey, who has homes in Hawaii. Los 
AngelM. Detroit and Colorado, was in 
Tempe attending a baseball camp run 
by old timers. He paid $2,295 to train for 
a week and play the exhibition game. 
He's an avid sports fan who collects 
vintage guitars and has his own softball 
team in Aspen. Colo.

The Eagles sold more than 30 million 
records in the United States and 20 
million worldwide and had four No I 
singles among their nine albums 

All of that has left the singer - 
songwriter - guitarist - keyboardist 
financially set for life.

Dry martini tooman in Shirley Temple glass

Seated in one of the dressing rooms of the time Tony Award winner says this will be 
new Broadway musical “ Dance a Little his 13th Broadway musical. The figure 
C lo se r."  d irector Alan Jay Learner doesn't worry him. (AP Newsfeatures 
discusses his life in the theater. The two - Photo)

N um ber doesnH  w orry d irector

Dovb

ByJAYSHARBUTT 
AP Drama Writer

NEW YORK (AP) -  
Th i r te en  g e n e r a l l y  is 
considered an unlucky 
number But not for Alan Jay 
Lerner, whose “Dance a 
Little Closer" has come to 
town. It's his 13th Broadway 
musical

“When 'Brigadoon' opened 
quite a while ago, some time 
before the Crimean war, I 
was told our opening night 
was March 13,” recalls the 
64-year-old lyricist-librettist 
" T h e y  a s k e d ,  was  1 
superstitious? I said no.

“I went home and suddenly 
realized there were 13 people 
in the cast. 13 songs. 13 sets 
and I had 13 letters in my 
name. The show opened and 
got unanimous good press. 
And from that day on 13 
became my lucky number "

The year was 1947, the 
"B r i g ad o o n "  composer  
Frederick Loewe, with whom 
th e  s h o r t ,  d a p p e r .  
Harvard-educated tunesmith 
went on to write “Paint Your 
Wagon," “Camelot" and that 
fairest of megabits. "My Fair 
Lady.”

Lerner, whose last visit to 
Broadway was in 1979 with 
“Carmelina," which died fast 
despite a lush, romantic 
Burton Lane score, has 
written the book and lyrics 
for "D ance." He’s also 
directing it.

His collaborator on this go 
is “Annie" composer Charles 
Strouse. and the leading lady 
is L e r n e r ' s  wife. Liz 
Robertson, whom the oft-wed 
lyricist married in 1981 after 
her triumph in a London 
revival of “My Fair Lady.”

"D ance," scheduled to 
premiere Wednesday. May 
II, is based on Robert 
Sherwood's Pulitzer-winning 
1936 comedy, “ Idiot 's  
Delight," which was set in a 
Swiss hotel on the eve of 
World War II

“We've updated it to a day 
in the avoidable future." 
Lerner says, adding the plot 
now hat a singer traveling 
with three female backup 
vocalists in Europe with tte 
prospect of a major war still 
looming. ~~

“It's kind of a Casablanca' 
love story. I tried to adhere to 
what Sherwood said when he 
wrote it — he tried to write a 
serious play and wound up 
writing an entertainment "

Lerner, born in New York, 
has two Tony awards, one for 
“My Fair U dy,” the other 
for "Gigi,” the Gallic delight 
that played Broadway in 1973 
aRer first appearing in 1958 
asa movie musical

And. from Hollywood, three 
O s c a r s ,  one  for  the  
screenplay of “An American 
in Paris" and two for the 
screenplay and lyrics of 
"Gl|l.”

Bet he consMsrs himself a 
th e a te r  man,  firat and 
foremoat, having worked on 
Broadway for 49 years come 
November.

As with every other top

name on Broadway. Lerner's 
had his share of downs as well
as ups, the most recent downs 
being “Carmelina” and the 
1976 Leonard Bernstein
musical. “ 1600 Pennsylvania 
Avenue.“ dead after seven 
performances

But he says he'll always

keep trying "There was a 
period after "Paint Your 
Wagon' in '52 when people 
said 1 couldn't write any 
more One critic said I should
stop, 1 can't write musicals at 
all. And I went four years 
before I wrote a play

"'And then I did Fair

By SCOTT KRAFT
Associated Press Writer

NEW YORK (A P )-T ears  
well in Nastassia Kinski's 
eyes. Her nose runs and her 
lips quiver Her hands, with 
long painted pink fingernails, 
gesture wildly.

She has spent the entire day 
crying — and laughing — on 
command on New York City 
sidewalks, the setting for her 
new movie. “ Unfaithfully 
Yours"

“I was trying to clear out 
everything in that scene, to 
imagine myself new — 
mpntally and physically," 
Miss Kinski says three weeks 
later. “I don't work with 
techniques; I work by feel 
And an emotion is something 
alive. You can't say: "Hold it. 
emotion!'

“I was trying, but the time 
wasn't enough"

She sips peppermint tea at 
the Majdair Regent Hotel in 
New York. She crushes out a 
cigarette and tucks her nails, 
now painted white, under her 
legs, and rocks back and 
forth.

9ie wears a pink sweatshirt 
arid striped slacks, looking 
both the veteran and the 
novice, the pragmatist and 
the philosopher. She's a dry 
martini woman served up in a 
Shirley Temple glass.

Her hair is light brown. Her 
face, with a touch of makeup, 
is honest, fresh, the vision she 
played in Roman Polanski's 
"Tess"

Few p e o p l e  wou ld  
recognize her on the street 
Yet she's drawing attention, 
appearing on magazine 
covers and talk shows. The 
New York Daily News calls 
her “a hot nobody."

IN CONCERT

with "T h e  Silverado Barid " & M iss Diana Hart

Sundayy May 29th 
.K. Brown Auditorium

Pampa, rei^as
T ic k e ts -$ 8 .5 0 ^ $ 9 .5 0  

Tickets on sole qt Hastings in Pampa & Borger
(For ticket-by-imoil informatì&T ca l 806-273-7575)

„ ‘"Exposed." in which she 
stars with Rudolf Nureyev. 
r e c e n t l y  o p e n e d .  
"U n f a i t h f u l l y  Yours .” 
co-starring Dudley Moore, 
will be released at Christmas 
And rehearsals begin next 
month for "Hotel New 
Hampshire."

Born in Berlin, the 
22-year-old daughter of 
menacing actor Klaus Kinski 
is fluent in five languages and 
is an international actress.

She's also a mixed breed.
Paul Schrader, her director 

in "Cat People," says she has 
Ingrid Bergman's face. 
Brigitte Bardot's lips and 
K a t h a r i n e  H e p b u r n ' s  
personality 'A vicious 
combination." he says

Howard Zieff, director of 
“Unfaithfully Yours." says 
she's a combination of the 
young Ingrid Bergman and 
Sophia Loren, “with some 
Audrey Hepburn thrown in."

At first, she let the media 
attention bother her “I used 
to be against it I kept saying. 
'Why are they doing it?'

“But now I realize that 
whether you' re making 
people laugh or cry, you give 
them something And the 
whole thing is to go to a 
movie, see somebody on 
screen and communicate 
with them"

FINAL NIGHT !
0PEN.S8:I5 

SHOWTIME 9:pO
DOUBLE FEATUKE

The Oreateat 
ChaBenge

SVLVeSTCR
STAI.LONE

TAUA 
SHIRf-

ROCKY
m

— PLU S—

• ^ ' •: AB OL .. "  Í
CATHERINE DENEUVT 

DAVID DOWIE 
SUSAN SARANDON

Call Our Movie Hotline
665-7726______

SUNDAY MATINEE 
2:00 P.M.

ALL SHOWS

THE DOCTOR WILL 
SEE YOU NOW!

D A N  A Y K R O Y D S

•J 6 l

tuMvtis/unnuBr^
ei9R7iRWV«»»MtaiVAIU(MnR«C 

2:00 8:00

The funniest movk 
about growing up 

ever made!
R ^ J k -  a t A

2:00 8:00

2:00 8:00

oNTMaunoav If 
UWVlfMAL PtCTUaU IS

2z00 8:(NL

■:S

Amarillo Symphony’s
Flavoxiul 

Sundae Series
Garrick Ohisaon 

Pianist 
Sept. 18 

•
Ferrante Ü  Teichcr 

Piano Team 
Oct. 30 

•
M ary Jane Johnson 

Soprano 
Dec 4 

•
C hristopher Parkening •

Classical Guitarist 
Feb 12

M ignon Dunn 
Mezzo Soprano

______________ Mar. 25_____________

SPECIAL SUNDAY TOPPINGS
For Reserved Seat Subscribers, 

discounts from:
Best Western Villa Innli^The ^  Texan Imi 

Holiday In n #  Hilton I n n #  C]^ali(y Inn 
Royal Motor Hotel #  Country Squire 

Dinner Theater
Make it a Symphony weekend in Amarilki

Sunday Matinee Series — 5 Concerts
□ Reicrvcd with Sundae Specials $30_____

Unicterved Scats: □  Family $ 35_____
□ Adulta$20_____

□  Student/Scnior'Ciltcen $15.... ; _.

C«y-

Mad to AimrRo Syanhnny, loa Kll, 
Amuilu TX 79105 rhnne (éÒ6) 37« 8782: 

Iba-fiw in lillas (800) A92-1338

,p ite
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Suspects in police slaying Publie NpHot SPECIAL NOTICES APPt REPAIR GENERAL SERVICE Plowing, Yard Work

are found dead in Arkansas NAL PLAN-

DALLAS (API — A couple 
wanted in the brutal slaying 
of a Dallas policeman 
apparently killed themselves 
Saturday a f te f  officers 
surrounded an Arkansas 
farmhouse where they were 
hiding, authorities said 
. TV bodies of Vernon E

Sales 44. and Rosemary 
nlio. U. were taken S 
m e t  north to Little Rock for

gisies after authorities 
them on a bed in the

,  Capital murder warrants 
pere Issued Thursday night 
for the pair in the slaying of 
officer Ronald Baker, who 
Iras shot five times and run 
bver twice by a van Police 
believe the 24-year-old 
patrolman was killed after he 
jKumbled onto a drug deal in 
an  apar tment  complex 
barking lot Monday 

Dallas police were en route 
toi -Arkansas Saturday to 
question three other people 
who were at the farmhouse 
where Morales and Ms 
Concilio were killed 

U S marshals. Arkansas 
state police and FBI agents 
surrounded the building 
about 4 a m  and ordered the

suspects to surrender, u id  
D e ^ y  U.S. Marshal Jim 
Hall

Two men and a woman 
emerged from the house, then 
two shots were heard inside, 
said Hall. Officers lobbed 
teargas canisters into the 
building and entered to find 
the bodies of the two suspects, 
he said

U.S. Marshal Charles Gray 
said one suspect apparently 
killed the other and then 
committed suicide

Police fired no shots. Hall 
said. "We did hear the two 
shots but we didn't fire 
them." he said

Lt Ron Waldrop saiil 
Saturday

PANHANDLE

ia MBHUuMi with tlw W
Civil SuiutM . Artici*

WASHERS. DRYERS, dithwathen 
M dnujfc repair . Call Gary Stevens.

PAMPA LODGE No. SSS A.F.AA.M 
IM.M 
.¡Paul

^ I M P M F e ^ a ^  M.M
■■■ t rT w lT :“

Tree Tritinting and  Bamavat 
Any u se . reasonable, spraying, 
clean i^ . jfo ^ n a m e i^ jL y  of refer-

LANOSCAPfS UNUMITfO

AUTO REPAIR
HANDY JIM - Miner raiairs.

Custom lawns, rototiUmg. soil prep- 
oration.

• wmmw w/svss OWmwSaê Wi nsWaWBa
SSSS-IKcl, Ike Paakaagb Rsgiaaal 
Plaaaias CwamiMi*a (PRKi is iM-

mg. yard work 
tree mmmUig. baiiliog. i

NOW OFFERING Complete lawn

icitiag

AREA MUSEUMS
__ » iwanfid^to the PRfC ArlbearMafS

Lost and Found

WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM; 
Pampa Tuesday Ihiough Sunday 
1:10-4 p.m., special tours by ap-
pontment 
PA!PANHANDLE PLAINS HISTORI
CAL .MUSEUM. Canyon. Regular 
museum hours Sa.m. to Sjy.m. ‘
days and 2-6 p m. Sundays at Lake 
Meredite Aquanum A WILDLIFE 
MUSEUM Fritch Hours 2-S p.m

1980. IMI, 1982 aad the Ant n a ite ra r 
n*cal 1883. nurti« iatneWsg ia sab- 
■nitliac Nch priiMnli ihauH «btaia 
r*qu**t ftr siepoaal natarial* Aen 
Makolm L. CleveUaA Dinclar af Fi- 
MiM*. PRPC. P.O. Bes 9387. AaurUlo. 
Team 78106, (8081373-3381. All prep
oni* will bt Am ia the PRFCs «ffieo

REWARD • LOST - Large Atntralian

S S »  BÄSS

FIRESTONE * ALL aulomottv» ser- 

Gray,NO CHARGE. 120 N 
" ,  aik for Scott

ment and^m hiiction  Oump- 
I trucks - Backhoe, MA-MU.

m pw i^Sanftee^ pruning and odd
joba.

CARPENTRY
SERVICE ON all electric ram rs. 
typewriters, and adding macbuias.

io 8  ******

ROMERO'S YARD Service - Mow- 
e^ in g . flower bads and h ^ in g

$130 00.
RAUm BAXTER /  

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling

ï& 'X îfe‘ÂrSrfiCÂÎmîi LOANS ̂

ARE TREE roots a p toU m  in your 
sewer? D(>you need a yard or l a i w

^ wer? Or a lawn mowed? Call 
7977. Fiovdt Sewer Service.

ROTOTILLING. DOBS t b o r o u g ^ E  
work. Call M3 4I34 a fte r 3 a S ^ ^
weekends.

Tuesday and Sunday, 10 a m 
WMnesday thro 

day
HOUSE MUSEUM

to 5
Inesday through ^turday.

The woman taken into 
custody for questioning is 
M o r a l e s ’ 2 1 -y e a r -o ld  
daughter, who was renting 
the farmhouse. Hall said The 
two men also were staying at 
the residence, he said

pm . u
Cloaed Monda'
SQUARE H 
Panhandle Regular museum hours 
9 a m. 10,3:30 p.m. weekdays and 
1-3 lOo.m Stmda'
HUTdllNSON 
MUSEUM 
11 a m to t

COUNTY 
Borger Regular hours 

10 p.m. weekuysexcept 
Tuesdm. 2-3 p.m Sunday. 
PIONEEK WEST MUSEUM;

Morales and Ms Concilio 
arrived at the farmhouse 
about 10 a m Friday. Hall 
said

Shamrock Regular museum hours 9 
a m to 3 p.m weekdays, Saturday 
and Sund^
ALANKEED-McLEAN AREA HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM: McLean 
Regular museum hours It a  m, to 4 
p m  Monday through Saturday. 
Closed Sunday
OLD MOBEEfriE JAIL MUSEUM: 
Old Mobeetie Hours 9 a m to 6 p.m.

raak* th* Aaal Mlectioa homd upoo 
evaluatioi» sod r*niinin*ndstÍMn pro
vided by •t*fr. A cMitract will b* 
awudad 1« Uw party ewMidMid b«* 
UH* to parfcmi um **rvi«** nipiirtsil 

Imwd i* Anurillo, 
Tnaaoo April 

29,1993 
jMvy 8. McGuira 

EiacuUv* Diraetor 
PudModi* ibçioiMl 

Plawiiiif Comniaeioii 
E-60 Hay 8, 1983

CM M T IROBUMST

Lance Builders 
Building-Remodeling 

M9-3940 Anteil Lance

Guar:
Receive a M astercard e r  Visa, 

Iv refuM d;lor
________________ W  Addi
Stampad Envelope i 
Box mOM, DMIi^

nutaed. Nobody r s_____ . ________________________
free Brochure send Self Addressed acouitical ceding sprayiiw. FCee 

' to CrMtt Date, iimatat Gene Bresee. IIAW7.

ADDl'nONS, REMODEUNG, roof
ing, custom cabinets, counter tops,

WATSON HOOK t  n i l  ^  
Ceramic tile, shower stalls, tub^ 
plashai, commercial-residential. 
HS412I.

Plumbing A Hoafing

. . .w . ,  Texas 73127 or
CMI Anytime 314-324-3944.

BUSINESS OPPOR.

J «  K CONTRAaORS 
M 9-lia IW9747

Addittooi, Remodeling, 
Omcrete-Painling-Repairs

NADVI GRASS SffOING 
Large or, small acreage. Pipeline 
right-of-ways. Locations. Kenneth 

I M 9 « lt.

SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES

Bm kst

WEBB’S PLUMBING SERVICE -

PERSONAl
consider reasonable offer. 
83S4M77 after 3 p.m.

Call

—------  EUJAH SLATE - Budding. Addi-
^  S ^  - 1 ^  F a m ^  B w N m  ttom and Remodeling. C a llT ln tll,  
CMe - Located on N. Hobart. Will Miami

TRAaOR • TRUCK WORK
.to p  soil, 
mowing. Kmi-

Addi- netti Bwiks «94111.

PHMFS FLUMBINO _
Heating and air coodiUMiiiig Water 
heaters, sewer and drain service. 
Licensed and bonded. 423 Jupiter 
MS-3219.

Trim Down for Summer 
With SLENDERCISE Exercise 

Coronado Center 193-0444
•NViSTMINT OPPORTUNITY

23 Unit self storage Pam-Tex build-

duily. Closed Tuesday. 
ROBERTS COUNTY MUS

Dallas police, meanwhile, 
w e r e  c o n t i n u i n g  to 
investigate reports that a 
third person may have been 
involved in Baker's killing.

Miami 
through Ifri

1 to 3 p.m.
and Sunday d (» e9  V eSii^fay 
MUSEUM OF THE PU IN S f t r ry  
ton Monday thru Friday, 10 a m. to 
3 10 p.m Wwkends During Summer 
months I lOpm . - 3p.m.

OPEN DOOR AA - meets Monday, 
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, t  

N. Hobart. MS-0371 or

Graai ISIS a month. MLS MIC

BILL FORMAN Cuitbm Cabinet and 
woodwork sbi^. We specialise in 
home remodeling and construction. 
200 E. Brown, 0&S4I3 or aW48M.

CUSTOM U W N  SEEDING ^
Tractor rototilling Kenneth Banks 
«94111.

01 Gene or Jannte Lewis MS-3438 
DeLoma «949S4. a-

UVING PROOF Water Sprinkling 
System. «S-36H

BULLARD PIUMMNG SRRVICS
Plumbing and Carpentnr 

- FreeEatimatea f6S-3$0]

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi- 
ttons, Patiot, Remodeling, Firep
lace, New Qmstniction. Estimates. 
MS-MH or 418-1944. INSUUTION

GAHIS PIUMBINO A HEATING 
IBUN . N ebon-«941N  

Complele Plumbing Sarvice

UASR PURCHASE Remodeling
HOLLIS HALE celebrated his 73

(Your/
TAKE MOM OUT FOR 

ONE OF OUR SPECIALS

PERSONAL
birthday April 20. With his 3 children 
as hosts for the 0

HARVKSBURGiRS AND SHAKES SmiìmMS-' 
OwnerTias other interest. 'CiNitact _________

SRS
Add-ons Repairs -

Jim Ward. 0H-33«.

Frontier Insulation 
Commercial Buildings, Trailer 

Houses and Homes 
66SS224

ELECTRIC ROTO Rooter -100 Foot 
caUe. Sewer and sink line cteaning, 
$15. C aU M 94l»arM 94tl7.

RADIO AND TEL.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Supplies and deliveries Call 
Dorothy Vaughn. 643-3117

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials, 
supplies and deliveries. Mildred 
Lamb. 616 liefors. 663-I7S4

___________ 1 occasion. Bdl Hate,
Ponca City .Oklahoma, llielm a Zint, 
Amarillo Texas, Ronianla Beniql, 
Pampa. He celebrated with a  b | |  
picnic at the park with all t o  chiF 
dren and grand-children and areal 
grand children. They presented him 
with a big cake and gilts from all of 
them

QUALITY CONCTRUCTION - Re-

BUSINESS SERVICE ***m$m434
modeline. Additions, Ceramic Ule. 
Free esumates. Guaranteed Work.

TOP O' TEXAS INSULAT'
Rock Wool, Batts and Bio 
Estimates 666-M74 from t

'IS PON'S T,V...S|S(v^

p.m.
Wg service all 

304 W. Foster

Gymnastics * f Pompa 
ew toation. Loop 171 NorthNew location, Lom  171 N 

OM-lMl o rM M ia

MINI STORAGE

HORIZON CONTRACTORS All 
types remodeling, concrete work, 
painting. Joe Oinilo, 6094040

LAWN MOWER SER.
RENT A TV-Color-Black and white 
or Stereo. By week or month. Purch
ase plan available. 16^1201.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. SPECIAL NOTICES

Prime Rib ................... ^5^^

K.C. Steaks ...............^4 ”
CARRY OUT ORDERS WELCOME

WE OFFER SPECIALS SEVEN 
DAYS A WEEK

S TED D U M 'S
R E S T A U R A N T

732 E Frederic 669-9054

For supplies and deliveries call 
Theda Wallin 665-8116

You keep the key. 10x10 and 10x20 
S te lla .  Call •M-23H or M9-9301.

SCU LPTRESS BRAS and Nutrì - Me 
tics skin care also Vivian Woodard 
Cosmetics Call Zella Mae Gray. 
8046604424

AAA PAWN Shop. 312 S. Cuyler. 
Loans, buy, sell and trade.

SHORT OR Long Term Day Care for„ mDayUar
elderíy^Jheranl_atfmig|merc. Hot

Snelling A Snellin 
The Placement Peoi 

Suite 103 Hi«hes Bldg, t »

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG. roof
ing, paintiiw and all types of carpen
try. No ioD too smafl Free esti
mates. Mike Albui, 66^774.

PAMPA LAWN Vtewer Rroair. Free 
pick-up and delivery 511 S. (kiyter. 

- «3-1103.

Used tawnmewer* and Repoii 
1044 S. Christy OOO-HOO

;URTIS MATHES
■ T.V.'a - Stereo’s 

Sates ■ Service - Home Rentals 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINOS

400 S. Cuyler M$-011

lunch. 669-1140 or 063-7
TURNING POINT AA and Al Anon 
are now meeting at 727 W. Browning. 
Tuesday and Salurday.Sp m Phone 
663 1343 or 66413«

TOP OF Texas Lodge No 
iy,7:l0p.i 

and Practice. Auen Cnronister,
A F.AA.MTiiesday

IMI. 
p.m. Study

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
Bill Oox Maaonry 

666-1M7 or « 9 -ñ X

BOB rO H i
Remodeling, roofing, siding, cement 
patios, sidewalks, sheefrocking, 
landing 865-6741. Discount for

Oti

Zenith and Monna vea 
Sates and Service

PAINTING
pan
Seni

LOWREY MUSIC «N TR R
Coronado O nter 689-3121

Citizens.

W.M ; J.L. Redddl. Secretary.
SELF STORAGE units now availa 
hie. 10x20, tOxlO, and lOxS. Call 
M9-23M.

Bill & Tern Virrson, Owners

NOW OPEN!
Ntwiy Romodoled 

Country Houst Cafi
Poabiriiig FiNMf Ib M«iieaii FMttt" 

•Hom enwde Hot Tonw lM  
MMaxienn lunchaon Spociali 

Tues.-Sol.— 11:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m. 
Sunday— 1 l:OOio.m. -  2:00 p.m.
1403 E. Frwderkk 669-9022

H w y 60 East_________________

BOOKKEEPING A TAX SERVICE
Ronnie Johnson 

119 E. Kingsmill «3-7701

GLENN MAXEY
Building-Remodeling 065-3443

663-2903- F76S

RENT TO Own - T.V.'a, atereo's, 
furniture and appliances. N  days, 
---------------” ” ^T.V. RentaU Usame as cash. Z m  
N. C u^r.le-7413;

WE SERVICE All makes and models 
vacuum cleaners. Free estimates

Nichalas Home Improvement Co 
U S. Steel and Vinyl siding, roofing 
Carpenter work, gutters. 869-9991

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR 
Accusi 

itewart
Spray^Acototicai Ceiling, 'OOS-OU SEWING

cleaners ___
American Vacuum Co., 420 Pur 
viance. « 9 9 K .

Nail'i Cuttom Woedworkinti
Yaití bams, cabinets, remodeling, 
repairs. 844 W. Foster 6634121

PAINTING INSIDE or out Mud. 
tape, blow acoustical ceilings. Gene 
Calder, 363-4140 or 609-2213.

QUAUTY SEWING - Men's. Ladies, 
and children's wear, custom shirts a 
s g ^ t y !  Contact Linda Douglas,

INTERIOR EXTERIOR Paiittilig.
MAYS MOBILE Home Movers - Box 
1174, Clarendon Texas 79£!6, Call 
874^11

Bed and tape, S p r^  Painting. Free 
Estimates. Jam es‘T. Bolin, «5-2254.

SHOP AND Save - Roden’s Fabric 
ShM, 312 S. Cuyler. Ftehion fabric, 
knits, cottons, silk and upholstery.

MINI STORAGE
All new concrete panel buildings.

BRICK REPAIR: planter boxes, 
stress cracks in houses. Harley 
Knutson. 603-4237

INTERIOR - EXTERIOR Mud and
Taping Call R E. areentee065-4«l. ROOFING

com er Naida Street and Borger 
Highway. 10x10,10x14 10x20, loäo. 
Call sawatzky Construction.

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR, tape, bed 
and texture. Lovells Paint ana De-

l«-075t. I Mile West on Borger 
Highway or « 5 4 7 «

REMODEUNG - INSIDE and out 
Roofing and additions Call 6^1443

corating. 848-22«.
SAVE MONEY on all roofing prob-

Loc3  MHi-lems. Stop leaks now 
ness. FYse estimates. 4

PAINTING - INSIDE and out - Re
ferences Call 655-0481 or 083-20M

REaSOarnTHEOMfEST 
NATION In  TiŒWism
(M SiateAtA Time

Portrait of America Join host Hal Holbrook fo r  an inr 
credible, 5 year journey through our wondetfol land qfliberfy 
Each hour long episode will take you tb ro u ^ the backroads 
and byways rfad^forent state or territory repeating the unique 
treasures and unsung qualities that make America great. This 
sweeping 60-part documentary u ill restore yourfo iA  in our 
country—by painting a portrait o fa nation you can be proud  
ofall oner again. Portrait o f America 
is one o f the most ambitious under
takings in the history oftetetision  
—you won*t to m iss it.

Su p e e S ta t ío rM T íB S
Sbouirtg Miff How Good Càbk Can Be.

AIR CONDITIONING CARPET SERVICE

WESTERN ROOFERS of AmarUlo, 
17447«. We do all tvpes of roofs, 
work guarantee!! and bond 
Owner, Jease Daniels.

BRAT THE HEAT
m .M  Special
Service your a ir oendiUoning system 
now! d i m  freon, change filters, oil 
motors, dean coils, etc. nob McGin-

rS  CARPETS
Full line of cam ting, ceiling fans 

1429 N. Hobiiif «3-6777 
Terry AllenOwner

PAINTING • ACOUSTICAL. ceBliu 
work, sbeetrockHig, and dry weir 
Call É5-71M after 6:Ì0 or 663-Ì5«

PAPER HANGING

B arter RaofiiteOoinpeny 
AHiypee oTRoafiai 

25 Yearsof Expfsrtence

Special - Service
Air conditioning add-on, complele 

fiai -

Qivalt's Home Supply 
Quality Cail>et,'‘(iiir Prices Will 

Floor You"1413 N. Banks 06S4«!
"CLARK HANGS IT  

Wall Coverings of all kinds. 666-4403

HOT TAR or shiagte work over ten 
^ rs^experlence locally, Call

service installation, residen 
commercial IM 27«

Now Open - Carpet Center
I n s ' t ï ï Â Æ ^ W Â 'K i l t

DITCHING SITUATIONS

IHniti r fhttilrv

DITCHES WATER and gas 
Machine fits through 38 inch gate. 
0604392

REGISTERED CHILD care in my 
home. 917 N. Gray, infants and up. 
8864124.

Potrick 
Wayne ’ 

Son of Jofm 
Wovne. Seen 
on •fV & Film

"Anoel On My Shoulder'
on Moriau*, fomoHtic comody

All Star Gist 
Mory McDonough 

TV's Stor, Erin, 
of

"The Woltons''

Johnny 
Oowford 

TV's Co-Sfor 
of

"The Rifleman"

^ l i j h f l ^ u e ^ a ^ h r ^ u n d a j ^

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch wide. 
Harold Bastón. 663-38« or 663-7791. REGISTERED CHILD care in my 

home. Call 163-73«.

Plowing, Yard* Work
CUSTOM ROTOTILLING - Ganj 
and flowerbeds. Call Gary SuU 
land. 0 ^ 1 3

LAUNDRY. MENDING and ironing. 
Picfciq» and delivery. «5-7S19.

HAUUNG, TREES topped, nwwing. 
edging yard and alley clean up, 
Flowerbeds, odd jobs. (Jail 063-4K3.

HELP WANTED

TILLING. LA WN Scalpiite and mow
ing. edging, etc. Free Estimates. 
« » 3 I« ro rm 2 3 H

CITY OF Panhandle Is accepting 
iforO tof of PoUm.MustappUcatipnsf

be certified arid have supenrteory 
I gnfbrcement. Sal-

\
f

SPECIAL OFFER! / ^
Only $5.00 Coblo instollotion or FREE instoHation on Gobi«, MC, HSO or Ployboy. Oltnr

txpircs Moy 20.
CALL N O W -665-2381

SAMMONS COMMUNICATIONS __ _______

How to Say:
^  \  A '  V

rjA m
/

SUNDAY BUFFET
AT THE

CORONADO INN

Gmdoiu dininf far the entire family serving 
from IIKK) A.m .— 2̂KX) p .m . Vour choice of en
trees vegeUblee, deeaerte and our Texas size 
■nlad bar.

For reeervatioiu call: 669-2606

1101 N. Hobart

experience tal law 1____________
ary, commensurate with expertence 
and qualifications. Send rMume to

? iiU a e ",¥ e V isÄ S l.

AVON HAS more to offer than just a 
representative. Be •  Kroup tender, 
Salary unliraHed. Workwitflgroupof 
Representatives. You will be 
trained. More information, call 
«34667.

Inflation got A r  Get up, j e t  
out! Esim good 3« telUág Avoir (Sui6154507
DREAMS BIGGER than you pay 
check? Want to establish that second
uioonM? If you have 58hours weekly 
to spare, I’H show you how. No tele
phone interviews. Tor i 
^1 .66546« .

' appointment

NEXDED LADY to keep two kids.
~ r.Cnn«52771orTuesday thru Friday. i 

«51154.

WAITRpS AND Cooks - nooded al 
Lucky 1Ï in Groom, TesM, 245X81.

WANTED: OPERATORS and toeb- 
n ic im  for gas treatmam plant. Send 
resum es to Box 1151, Canadian. 
Texas 79614.

irANi:pD - MATU M ^ ^ ^ a ^ ^ to

SSff*"
RESPONSIBLK LADY »  II— III Md can tor Urne chflSmi, ana schote 
agt. U to t housawotk  a a d e r o i^ B  

ured. LHrte expenses p i l IF

RESIDENT MANAQiat for U9 anR »
B S S ‘LÎ?!~ic r ru  Dy| i IS'IC:

WANTED -.A.lady to Ihre in to help 
board c L ì r r ^ i ^ ^  *

^ U N ^  AL OPPORTUNITY ta^KaÌpM  ̂ to taB

a « is a r *
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HELP WANTED

KECEPTIONIST NEEDED Must 
be well groomed, have out-goini

r/UMPA NEWS Suedey, Mey I. IM J 37

ANTIQUES
.^NTIK-l-DEN: Oak Fumdurc. De- 
p r m i m ^ n .  ctolm ahlet. 0 ^  bv'

MUSICAL INST.  ̂ FURNISHED APTS. BUS. RENTAL PROP. HOMES FOR SALE HOMES FOR SALE LOTS

appomtment
be well groomed, have out-going .  _
s a r S Ä ä Ä r ä i !  “ « « u a n e o u s

lOWHY MUSIC CENTI!
Lowrey r

Magnavoi Colbr TV's and stereos 
ODroMdo Center MA312I

UNG

per I_______ _ WW.UU
ful. Duties will include ans- 
p h m . hlmg and accounts

EI-riCIENCY. LARGE j ie M . nice 
Gentleman preferred. References 
UtiUties p a u f ta s  MI-2M3

MR. COFFEE Makera r e p a i^ .  No 
w arrM ty work M ne. Gall Bob 
Crouch. «S-KU or 217 Atme.

SERVICEPERSON NEEDED 
Must have air conditioning experi- 

both residential and commer- 
L Haveown tools Truck and other 

Hit furnished WUI also work
------- Call Jan. M64S2S. SNEL-
UNG ANDSNELLING

RETAIL MANAGER: Top company 
nseds super, experienced individual 
Base Salary pliB percent ofnew pro-

SHIPPING • RECEIVING: Sharp 
individual with experience in credit 
line work and much detailed paper 
work. Work 1$ hours a week and have 
sales background Could work into 
full-time Call Je rry . MS-6S2S. 

:>SNELL1

^ Y 'S  Ca k e  and Candy Decor. 
PK ", Thunday 12 to

111 W Francu. ME-TISl

c h im n e y  FIRES Can be pre

Chimney aeaning Service

WIDDiNOS by SANDY 
Wedding and Anniversary Recep
tions, wedding invitations and ac- 
w sw ies  Sanay McBride H M M . 
By Appointment

OLYMPIC SIZE Trampolines, I 
year g^rantee. For more informa
tion call Bill Keel t tb - tm

WNSON S GUITARS and Amps 
4U W. Foster. MB-7IM Baas. Diwm 
and guitar lesMins.

^ d s  and Seeds
A L F ^ A  HAY - H U  Fred Brawn 
Ms MW. ^

FARM ANIMALS
Py.SAjUE - Chickena and Ducks. 
Call«»-morcoiDeby7S7N. Davis.

UNFURN. APT.
IDEAL LOCATION, One bedroom, 
living room asto kdehen apartments 
Extra dean, carpeted, Dills paid 
BM.U month, CaffWalier or JMie.

CtMONAOO CiNTEI
New remodeled spaces lor lease Re
tail or oftice I S  square lect. 4M 
square feel. S7T square feet Also IMO 
and 14W square l e d  Call Ralph G 
Davis Inc .R ea lto r. N t-lS l-N il. 
1H4 Olsen Blvd., Amarillo, Texas, 
7H0I.

SUI

Gwendolyn Plaza Apartments 
Adiiltliving. Nonets 

00 N. Ndson IHlITS

FURN. HOUSE

LIVESTOCK

LINGSNELLING AND!

EMPLOYMENT COUNSELLOR: If 
you have the ability and desire to 
work with people, have sales or pub
lic contact expeience. we will tram. 
We are the largest company in our 
fidd.CalIJerry,ISS-6S28. Interviews 
by appointment

Trees, Shrubs, Plants
ALL TYPES tree work, topping, 
t h m n ^ .  removing Call Richard. MOH60.

Used TV Bargains 
TVServira

BE WISE, Advertisel Use matches. 
Ballons, caps, decals, calendars, 
pens, signs. Etc. Call Wk-22tS

WILL BUILD Storm Cellars. Call 
AmarUlo. M l-zni or 381-IM .

UPRIGHT PIANO M  M 4x4's - (o r 
10 foot C  OO each. Franklin slovi 
heaterjC . Moped $123. Let’s make a 

. Odk-9874.

PROMPT DEAD stock removal 
sevm days a week Call your local 
used cow dealer, M-TOIO or toll (rae 
IHIHie-4043.

FURNISHED AND Unfurnished 
houaei and apartments Very nice. 
C a llM 2 M

ONE AND 3 bedroom homes. Par
tially furnithed, I block Baker 
g h o o l |a n d 2  more same area.

BUSINESS RENTALS - I I I  E 
Broemii« and 321 N Ballard. Call 
IHt207 or IK-UX

HOMES FOR SALE

n i c e  T. SMITH 
Builders

WILL BUY Houses, Apartments. 
Duplexes. Call M 2N 0

MAICOM OCNSON R iA lT 0 i~  
Member of “ MLiS"

James Braxton - (OS-2ISO 
Jack W. Nichols 6004112 
Malcom Denson - ($0-6443

W.M. U n e  RMity 
717 W Foster 

Phene $$0-3$41 or $$$î K$4 
NEAR MIAMI - 320 acres of line 
(arm land, Tato wells, implement 
shed. minerals, fTlS.OO Acre 
N W ofGroom • IM Acre culUvatad. 
424 Acre grass, ty minerals. I37S

O ^  SECTION - and 100 Acre farm 
land near Celanese. $300 Acre 
We have prospective buyer for 200 to 
100 acres farm and grass land with 
nice home.

kX)K SALE ■ Three bedroom, living, 
dming, utility, remodeled bath and 
kitdiM. central air and heat, fence. 

iioiHe M
. 1-1 !

Storage bout 
p m TlSSM I. A M

ust 0$A7137 _ _

LOTS

LOTS IN Skellylown 
Plumbed lor inobitr home 
or MS-2144

7Sxl2B
$4$-2fU

LIKE YOUR own peaches this sum 
m er' Hoioe m Northwest Par 

drooms, 1 bath and large

Frashier Acres Fast 
Clauduie Bidch. Realtor 

M3-$07S

PRICED REDUCED MiMTseul 
acres, 4 miles west on Borger Hiway. 
Call alter S$$M77I

HORSE LOT for rent Call $$S-2M4

4 LOTS With Chain link fence 
Humbed in Lefors. $3S-23$S or 
M 3S3I

1-533$

ipn-3
den

FOR THE Handyman - take a look at 
this 2 bedroom nome with full base
ment. garage, storage, large fenced 
^yd . Needs some work dMe MLS

WILL SWAP Out - if you have an ac 
reage we have an loeal location m 
Lefors on 4 corner lots, storage build

location in

deal.

FOR SALE: 22 foot C anm r Trailer, 
large upright freeier. $$5-7S4$.

HOLSTEIN BABY Calves. Milk

WIIX BUY Hogs of all kinds Call 
$$0-$$3-4Ml.

BABY CALVES For sale - M  and up 
Call 40S-8S5-4$M. Reym n, Os- 
lahoma.

G ER N ^Y  MILK cow. 2 years old. 
gentle with heifer calf. 77»-2fU.

f’OR HAPPY heifers J  Frank, a 
-urebred Texas ................................

EXTRA NICE, Clean 3 bedroom 
mobile home. No pets. $2$S plus de
posit. liB-1118.

ONE BEDROOM furnished house - 
Bills Daid. No pels or childrm. Call 
M6-SM AfterT p in.

FOR INFORMATION on Beauty, 
Form, Endurance, Reliability and 
Adaptability - in a Log home. Send 
n  oOf Refundable I to: Jerne Smith. 
Kt. 1, Box S3, Pampa, Texas 7MMS. 
for brochure on Lncoln Log Homes

CLEAN ONE or 3 bodrooms. fur- 
nianed or imfurnished. Deposit, no 
pets. Inquire at 111$ Bond

TWO BEDKOOM I4x6S mobile 
home, furnished including washer - 
dryer, fenced yard, located in 
Lmots. Call between 9 a.m. and I 
p in. $35-270$.

BY OIWER - Lovely large 3 bed
room home with 2 baths, isolated 
master bedroom, lovely kitchen A 
dining area, bar, large family room, 
bookcase, fireplace,Targe storage in 
back y a rd , double garage 2(17 
C h e i ^  I6S42S4. .

Pools and Hot Tubs „»ÎÏÏS.*
PAMPA POOL and Spa - 1312 N 
Hobart. Sales and Service of Swim
ming Pools, hot tubs. Spas, saunas 
wid chemicals $H421S.

BLDG. SUPPLIES

building Brown barn type. Reason
able >fiami. $$$-$231

FOR SALE: Modular Office Com-

HOME FOR Sale by owner - Approx-

purebred Texas Longhorn bulirwill calaUm loa?2511 Christine. Call
let you slem niAtolfiwing caiving Jordan. $2l0 plus 6 $ S -m
season. HCk available Ihto seMOli deposit. « S M S .

DISCOUNT PRICES on new Kirbys. 
Oompacts, Rainbows and all o ^  
vacuums in stock American Vac
uum. 410 Parviance. M ll$ 2 .

Water Bedroom 
Coronado Center 

l$5-l$27

WUlis Used Furniture 
I2IS Wilks Amarillo Highway 
IH JS il Reduced to selll New hide- 
aJisdi, new bunk bads. We buy good, 
used furniture

FOR SALE: sofa,2elinirs.2tahlw.2 
" liroom suites 11 hard rock m ralei, 

IfriM rator. Call BSI-SIM or

BykBY CRIB MOO. car s M  W  « .  
Maal franw roM-»»ay Bod, I I« .« -

. j a s T '

à-OICYCUS

plex fa b ric a te  by International 
Shelter System. Inc. with 14 each 14' 
X 71' sections; total dimensions 100
foot by 142 foot Wheels, tires, axles 
andtoi^
Borger

____________thto seM i
with a no-cash-mvolved deal. Call 
Slim Randles at M 7tS3 for more 
info Here's a real Longhorn'e ser
vice you can afftird.

FOR SALE: Yearling filly, out of 
3-Bar Stock,call tfter »pm. SS3-2M2.

finery Construction Site, PETS & SUPPLIES
Houston Lumbor Co.

410 W Foster (094$$1

Whito House lum ber Co.'
101 E. Ballard 68B-329I

Pompo Lumber Co.
1301 S. Hobart (0S-S7S1

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS 
BUILDER'S PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
S3SS. Cuyler 605-3711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

TINNEV LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line of Building 

Materials. Price Road $$E3209

STEEL BUILDINGS May Specials ' 
Heavy 20-2S loading. Large Door, 
Galvalume: 24x2»x8 • $29$0; 
30xSOxl2 $4$S9; 40x7Sxl5 - $$$$9 
t-n0-S2S-8404

Machinery and Tools
1-590D Case Backhoe 

. 2 -1 9 1 0 Ton Picups 
1-R40 Ditch Witch with Trailer 
1-10C2 Chevrolet 1 ton with Oilfield

^ 1  6(5-0047 or on weekends il06i 
$74-2549

fFOR SALE - 0 month old 10x1$ foot 
Morgan steel storage building. 
Reaaanable. Pilone Miami, OSSMi.

FARM MACHINERY
FOR SALE: Semi-automatic sprink
ler system, irrigation pipe, turbine 
pumps, gearheads, and Column 
pipes For information call $40-220$.

LANDSCAPING
DAVIS TREE Service: Pruning, 
trimming and removal. Feeding and 
spraying Free estim ates. J.R. 
Davis, $G-S$S9.

LANDSCAPES UNLIMITED 
6694046

Professional Landscaping. Residen- 
iial. Commençai, D«ign and Con
struction

THE GARDEN ARCHITECT
Praiessional Landscape Design and 
Construction Mike Fraser. BLA 
member. American Society of Land
scape Architects, II9 N. Frost, 
6(5-7132

Good to Eat
TENDER FED Beef by half, quar
ter, or pack. Sexton s Grocery. 900 E 
F ra n c k  (05-4971

FRESH EGGS for sale Call 685̂ 3$B6

HOUSEHOLD
Graham  Furniture 

1415 N Hobart 665-2232

CHARLIE'S 
Furniture A Carpel 

The Company To Hove In Your 
Heme

1304 N Banks 665-6506

2ND TIME Around. 1240 S. Barnes. 
Furniture, appliances, tools, baby 
equipment, etc Buy. sell, or trade, 
auo bid on estate and moving sales. 
Call (65-5139 Owner Boydine Bos-
^ __________________________
Pampa Used Furniture and Antiques 

Lowest Prices In Town 
Buy-Sell'Trade

RENT OR LEASE
Furnishings for one room or for 
every room to your home. No credit 
checc • easy finance plan. 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHING 

400 S Cuyler MS-3311 
JOHNSON WAREHOUSE 
B4 W Foster 905-IM4

and lo h g i^  are included. Located at
ger Refinery_____________

Borger, Texas. For further inform» 
tion and inspection contact L.E. 
Barnes (906 ) 273-2631, Extension 
0-287-2520. Bids must be received by
May 17 to be considered. Mail bids to 
PhflUpa Petroleum Company, Attn: 
B E. Winters. Box 3577Borger,
Texas 79007

FOR SALE - Whirlpool washer, $250, 
Whiripool dryer, $125, Buy both for 
$350, AM-FM Kraco j  track radio 
Upe. $40 00 Call 065-7392

USEDSPEEDQueen washer, works 
fine $50 cash 7 »  N Gray.

USED CAMERAS, Accessories, en
larger for sale Call 605-3330.

K-9 ACRES. 1000 Farley, profes
sional grooming-boarding, all 
breieds of dogs. MB7352.

FOR SALE: Lawnmower in excel
lent condition or would trade for 
small compressor. Call 06541S5.3 ^  
Beech

197$ HARLEY Davidam 1 2 0 0 .7 ^  
ice box. 965471$. Call after 4 week
days.

QUIK TARP - the only semi
automatic tarping svstem on the 
market, 20 foot box price $045. Galvin 
Manufacturing Company, Box 534. 
Minot. Noilb Dakota 5n01, 
70I-$»343(

NEW 5 and $ foot Tandem discs and 
brush beaters. Small tractor equip
ment Call $45-2901

GARAGE SALES
GARAGE SALES

LIST with The Classified Ads, Must 
be paid in advance 

Î6A2S25

GARAGE SALE 1129 Sierra Fri 
day. Saturday. Sunday 9 30 to (. 
Lots and lots of children's clothes, 
ceramic kiln, sewing machine, chair 
and ottoman, home stereo and any
thing for baby and miscellaneous

GARAGE SALE - 2201 N. »Hm  - 
Furniture, typew riter, dishes, 
clothes, storage building, trader and 
miscellaneous Jill at bargain |w im . 
Starts 10 a m Friday, all day Satur
day and Sunday.

FREE FLEA Market space & tur 
day 10-5 p.m., and Sunday 1-5 p.m. 
72IW Wdks. M5-3IIS.

GARAGE SALE 110 N Faulkner 
Furniture, air conditKmer, ceiling 
fan. miscellaneous Saturday and 
Sunday, 9-7

GARAGE SALE Saturday and Sun 
day Storm doon. tires, cIptiM and
lots of miscellaneous. 1012 S. Nelson. FURNISHED APTS.

GARAGE SALE - Saturday and Sun 
day, to-'’. We ve got clothes ail sues, 
niduiacks, and jewelry, a trombone, 
a stove, games, antique school desk, 
ofd law Dooks and more. 1033 S. 
Dwight.

GARAGE SALE Friday thru Sun
day, S a m. t i l l 141 N. Dwi^t.

Mutot. F(I15

Pampa Motel. M9-3275.

INSIDE SALE Baby and childieni 
clothes, Eveiythtog must go Sunday 
124,13ÌIS Barnes

GARAGE SALE 941 N Sumner, I 
p.m.

GARAGE SALE - Wednesday. 9:10 
to I. Fm uig and campuig, vacuum 
cleaner, lawn edger, engine and 
more 405 N. Sumner.

MUSICAL INST.
PIANO$4)«li

NewGIBSONi 
with H vd

«ricGtjiUr
inNow

Used HAMMOND ä ^ q e t  e ^ M

^iudicé Û piigM 'nâM  from «i.'OO 
TA R M Y MUSIC COMPANY

117 N. Cuyler $«-1291

FURNISHED 1901 Mobile Home 
Two bedroom, built-ins, refrigerator 
with ice-maker, air conditioning. Re
ferences required. Call 605-SW.

REDECORATED, SMALL one lied- 
room house. Mature adult only. Off 
street parking. Reasonable rent 
C allM S^

THREE BEDROOM. 2 baths, brick 
veneer, fenced yard, storage shed, 
fireplace lUO Willow Road. 
aS5-7SI5,665-3540

ing. garage, everything you need for 
inexpensive livmg, will do some

WtlÜl?*'*^’
BIG • BIG - 3 bedroom, 2 bath, cen 

au-, needs a little work.

OR mobile home lots, 
one m Lefors and one to Pampa, M LS 
370L and OE
IN WHITE Deer ISO by ISO kH. with 
a 20 by 70double wide mobile home, 
pretty wallpaper and country (tocor 
Look this OV», you'll not be disap
pointed MLS MI
OLDER HOME on commercial lot, 3 
bedroom, one bath, needs some work 
but a location near I 
for older 
Sanders,..... 
aHyM^CTI __
TWO STOH Y to be moved. Partially 
remodeled. New windows, d(Mrs, 
cato^U  jganelling. floor covering

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnauzer erooming. Toy stud ser
vice available. Platmum silver, red 
apricot, and black. Susie Reed, 
(6-4104

FISH AND CRITTERS. 1404 N 
Banks. (09-9543 Full line ol pet sup
plies and fish.

ONE AND 2 Bedroom mobile homes 
from $149to$250 month Rent weefciv 
or m o n ^ .  Water paid. Deposit re
quired. MS-M3(.

GROOMING - TANGLED dogs wcl 
come Open Saturday. Annie Aufill, 
1146 S f^y .M 04$D 5.

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING All 
small or medium size breeds Julia 
Glenn. a(S-40M.

GROOMING BY A'^'^A SPENCI 
(69496 or 66AM06

SMALLONEbedroom.carpeted 713 
SkMui. No pets, no bills paid. $inplus 
deposit. (64K 5.

THREE ROOM house at 909',x E 
Francis $150deposit plus $175 month. 
Furnish phone. 1-3741014.

GOOD LOCATION - I bedroom fur 
nished duplex, garage 9195 per 
month. 9$4-2no.

AKC BREEDING stock poodles. 
Yorkshire 'Terner puppies and poo
dle puppies IS541W

TWO F'EMALE Dachshund ^ 1 1  
after 5 pro, 16-5030.

UNFURN. HOUSE
2 - 2 BEDROOM mobile homes in 
Lefors. Fenced yard, must have re
ferences. $175 00 and $2^.00 ̂ u s  
$150 00 deposit $35-214$ or $35 '̂2il0

THREE BEDROOM house 66S-23KI

THREE BEDROOM house in Skel 
lylown Call 04A2S36 or $482050

IN SKEliYTVwlirnicelhrarbed” 
room house with adjoining 30 foot lot 
and storm cellar Call alter 5 and 
weekends $4$-2$55

F'OR SALE or trade lor older home, 
brick 3bedroom, 2 bath, living room, 
dining room. den. double garage. 
2424 Oierokee ($5-056

THREE BEDROOM House for sale 
with $0x40 metal building, 2 'j acres 
at city limits of Miami Call $74-2ffi4.

NEW LISTIN(T By owner, nice 3  
bedroom home. 2 livinii areas. 1500 
Square leet. assumable Ou FHA 
loan 221$ Duncan. 6652154

SPIFFY, NEAT AND CLEAN
l.arge 4 bedroom, I ' i  story on Gray 
Brick. I'« bath. Formal dining Im
provements and new carpet in last 2 
years ' Double brick garage with 
apartment renting lor $2(0 00 per 
month MLS (47. Gene or Jannie 
I.CW IS. 665-3450 or DeliOma 6694UI54

REGISTERED COCKER Spaniel 
Puppies. Buff. Call after 5 p.m.

COCKER PUPPIES for sale Call 
($14050
AKC DOBERMAN Puppies for sale 
$$$434$

LARGE 3 bedroom, newly redeco
rated. nice location Deposit Marie 
Eastham. REALTOR, $[&5436

3 BEDKOOM. two I 
lire place, fence, k 
$60.000 668 2021

ath. brick, rock 
Ls o( trees l/iw

ONE BEDKOOM Duplex Cerner 
Kmgsmill and Gillespie One or cou- 
pleT^to pets Call $61715

OMk C t .  U I« \ /Y Y IN IIM V J  - . IV W  ( .M l |F C i$ l
in the li'ving room, dining room ai 
one bedroom, Birch panelling in liv- 
ingroom, diningroqm and kiutoen 3 
bimrooms. I ' l  natns. central heat 
and aw. Cooktop, oven, disposal and

TWO BEDROOM.

TO GIVE Away: 4 kittens. Call 
$$$-306.

washer and dryer 
$150 00 depnoit «82427

Kent
up I

00

820 E. BROWNING New carpeting 
room and 
ling in
»

______ ______ ______ disposal
d ish w a^ r. 430 
1001 TWITORD • Owner will carry 
part of tnuity Has FHA assumable 
loan at O'» percent Two bedroom 
with living room, dining room and 
basement Also has central heat, 
single car garage, storm windows 

extra insulation $27.000 MLS

TO GIVE Away - •» Collie. >» Ger 
m an^M ^puppies 210 W. Harves-

OFFICE STORE EQ.
NEW AND Used office furniture, 
cash registers, copiers, typewritm . 
and all other office mattomes. Also 
copy service avaUabte.

PAMPA OFPICE SUPPLY 
2IS  N. Cuyler A59-33S3

WANTED TO BUY
BUYING GOLD riiws, or othereold 
Rheams Diamond Shop. ($5-2131

LARGE 4 bedroom, newer houee. 2 
bath, la n e  lot or acreage. Large 
garage desirable. Write J  R. Box
l7377Fampa

NICE 2 bedroom house See at 211$ 
N Williston Open I child, no dogs

THREE BEDROOM $350 month, 
$200 deposit No pets Call 665.3667

TWO BEDROOM, carpeted, clean

3 BEDROOM houae and 2-2 bedroom 
houses Call 6655377
VERY NICE 3 bedroom, double car 
garage fenced yard, new carpet, re- 
irigerated aw, basement, corner lot, 
$ A  00 per month 6082(00

^ i C E  REDUCED On this 3 bed 
room home on Zimmcn. Large den 
with woodburning fireplace I -i 
baths .Separ.-ite living room VILS

Elmer and Claudine Raich. 6650075. 
DeUma 6086854

DOiKBOYD
•  USED CAI$

•  MOBLE HOMES 
•$V  rSNTEt

•21 W Wiikt 685 5765

GOOD ROOMS. $3 up. $16 week 
Davis Hotel, ll(<6 W. FW er, Clean,

ONE AND two bedroom furnished 
apartments. All bills paid. Welling- 
lon Houie. 652101

ONE BEDROOM furniahed apvt- 
ment. Call 652303

ROOMS-ISO week. Kitchenettes, $70 
week. Cable TV, Maid service.

Here wt come!
Come by and Iwt us show you our 
wid« seloctioa of now komqs, ond 
rqgister for a trip to Los Vegas, 
Drawing will be May 31, 1M3

WE TREAT YOUR HOUSING 
NEEDS W ITH  

TENDER LOVING CARE

T.L.C. Mobile Home Soles 
114 W. Irown, Hwy. 60 

(Downtown Pompo)
Pompo, Toxos 79065 

669-9436 669-9271

ONE BEDROOM, newly remodeled, 
utilitiet paid including cable,$66 M 
a month. 6.W  déposa. 6 5 3 t l8

ONE BEDROOM. Redecorated 
Also one efficiency apartment. Both 
clean, mod location and reasonable. 
021614754

UPSTAIRS - t bedroom, carpet, 
panelling. All billi paid. Dniotil re- 

$375 6 5 ? l i a  Aftte 5.

CL£AN 1 bedroom u artm en t. Mils 
piiML 4 room h o u i t .« 5 M l.

NEWLY REMODELED upstairs 
apartment. Outekto antranee, MIM 
pM . TWunt must qualify for HUD 
rant awitoanee profram. $ 6  4233 
after 5 p.m.

1002 N. Hobart 
Office 665-3761 

24 HOUR SERVICE"
We arc telling Houses. Why 
not list your house with us and 
let us sell It.

JUST USTEO A 
Cream FufI You'll be delited 
when you see this spacious 3 bed
rooms. one bath, single garage, 
home Great location New Ex
terior vinyl siding, storm win
dows. new attic insulation. Con
venient kitchen with Dis
hwasher. trash  compactor 
SUPER neat A dean, triced in 
Low Forties. Call Sandy MLS 
684

GRACIOUS, YES
Spacious, Custom Built Brick 
home Only 3 years old. 3 Bed
rooms. 2 baths.'with his and hers 
privatedressing roomoff of large 
Master Bedroom Prestigious lo
cation, large utility room All 
Electric Kitchen with buiH-in ^  
pliances tru ly  an Executive 
Home $78.500 MLS 427.

GOURMET'S DEITTE 
Enjoy this light, brtohl, roomy 
kitchen with lots of Counter and 
cabinet space Carefully de
signed so that tasty dishes and 
can go straight from the oven to 
the Formal Dining Room. Along 
with this (lelightful Kitchen, 
there's a spacious Family Room 
accented with a large fireplace 
ana built-in Bookcases. The per
fect room for entertainingor just 
famdy living! PLUS 3 bedrooms 
arid 2 full buhs 4 years old. Call 
Sandy MLS 444.

STOPBSIE
This 2 bedroom, 1 bath home with 
vinyl siding,cent-;^ heat and air. 
suigle g a r .c O L U c n  »tove and 
all w in d o \3^ ,itm en ts all in
cluded in this sale $25.000. MLS 
542

LEFORS - IT'S A DREAM 
Home. Spacious 2 bedroom 
home, located on large corner lot. 
Huge Livin" _  extra large 
UtRity rot S O L D  lie garM c, 
Concrete Liui m Cellar, Mint 
condition. $30.000 Call Dale 
MLS $22

LOCK OUT RENT
Invest your money in a home to 
buy! See this 3 bearoom. 1̂ « bath 
home located in excellent area of 
town close to shopping and 
schools. Well kept home has 
screened pat», nice living area, 
utility, Central heat and air. and 
fencM back, yard Great for the 
young couple or retirees Call 
r.aryVtS.MD MLS 523 

ARE YOU THE OUT 
Door Type, then let us show you 
this 2 Braroom home Large tree 
shaded, fenced back yard and at
tractive cove—-' _  nt porch are
the perfec c O W
leisure tim«^. urmal dining room 
with buill-in china hutch, utility 
room and extra storage room.
fiarage, central heat, many ex 
has Ttoly $29,500 MLS 473

Dole lebbint 66$-329l
Jam* Shwl ORt 665-2039
Lorone Farit ..............$66-3143
Audrey Aleaandar .$93-6123
Dole Garre«« ..............4854777
Gory 0 Meador 665-9743
Milly Sandart .669-2671
Wilda McGahan 6694337
Sadia Dummq .......... 840-2547
Sandra McBride 669-666
Dorn Rebbint 665-339$
Walter Shed Ireker 665-2039

1064 N HOB A RT .  S UI Tf  100
806 665 0733 MLS

ITS MOTHERS DAY 
And what better gift for a de',.... 
ing Mom than the home qf her

phanccs Very neat and cleao. 
This home also hat a storm cel
lar'M LS 502

an extra nice 3 bedroom with »  
large panelled family room, c t ^  
traTheal and aw amf a big utility 
room that will make laundry 
seem less of a chore. MUi $29 ' 
These are just a few of the homes

dreams'’One of these may be just 
what she's always wanted 

a three bedroom brick in a (me 
neighborhood Pretty earth-tone 
carpet, large fenced yard for the 
kids to play, and priced right la 
bonus for Dad l ViLS W9 
. an older, 3 bedroom home wHh 

a large kitchen A buill-in ap-
OoieDunn ■■■•..  ..«69-2754 Vert Hofaman. Brohar, ORi.«6S-2m
Bill McComat ...........MS-7618 Mike Cwinor Broker .......... M9-2B68
Irvin# Dunn, ORI . . .  .6654534 p ,,  MHcho«. Brokar . .M9-2732

we have listed We can help you 
iind the perfect home for Tour 
Special l ^ y .  Call First Lan^

Premium (strs
f r i n i i

) nur (Juulils Urulrr

SommtrvHI«
And

Foster St’s.

IM I Ford LT.0 ,4 dr. Loaded $6M54)0

IM I Ford Arañada 6.L. 4 dr. 6 eyi. 
Loadad plus only 17,0M Milas $5M5

IM I  Bonnovilla 4 dr. Has it all
.................................................... s is e s A o

19M Buick LaSabra 4 dr. Limitad oniy 
.............................................4SM5A0

IMO Morcury Marquis4 dr. Loadad 
.............................................4SM5A0

1980 Ford L.T.O. 4 door Loadad
.....................................................ysomijM)

TODArS BEST BUY 
IM2 OMC Siarra Classic SWB Has 
Evarythinf Thay attar in Equip. 
Your Prict .................SlOyMSA)

.4..,

19M Siivarado Suburban Has H aii 
iika. now lYuai air, avarything 

.............................................................................................. .SMM.BO

1960 Ford Supar eab A toppor Show
room Cond. Saa it ............40,385J)0

19N Toyota SR6, SIYB, air, S spd. AM- 
FM CaasaNa, nioa truok . .  4BMBjM

1978 Buick Limited Landau Cpa, Loeal 
47,000 mila car, loadad and only 

..............................................StSM.00

1978 Buick Limited 4 dr. Extra Hioa
..........................................

1979 Buick Limited 4 dr. Extra niea
 ffftOff.OO

1979 Buick Lasabra Limited 4 door 
Has it All ........................... 463MJO

24-MORE 
LATE MODEL 
CARS, VANS, 

TRUCKS, 1-Tons 
All Models, And 
All Kinds. If We 

Don’t Have It 
We W ill Order 

It For You Approx. 
2 W k . Delivery 

“Your Kind”

B&B
AUTO

400 W. Foster 
0H-BI14

“Oaylito Mill Dark”
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Comm«rciol ^op. - Out of Town Proporty REC. VEHICLES TRAILER PARKS

ITS li EASY TV RENTAL 

RENT TO OWN
II R E N T T.».'i, I

n AT

•  0 "

“M M TSM M IAtOAM r

f u  N. tuftm mt-im

STORM SHELTERS
ALL SIZES CUSTOM MADE . J  

ALL STEEL CONSTRUCTION
6x8 ............................$1350 dolhrorod

Instollotion Avoiloblo

669-9669
I » .  » .  M rnvm -

LAKUE CORNER UK • h r  talc <
IMBC léM l bUf MWM lOCaÚwLCOfBl

C tS m S M•r Akoek and SumMr. CalU

GREENBELT LAKE-\iobUt tome. 
ptrmaoaiK itoel roof, 3 badroem. 2 
Gab, central '

T 1  I  NEW TRAILER Park saaces fo r '
S^lhK rt*  rent ia Skellytown Call kOMM

beat and air. Morire 
aliad and fencad. Jim ■M-MASSi

COMMBROAL ON Hobart SIraat, 
bay BOW lor fatar« aaaaa. N  foot 
In iita fi. W A M C  SMdart. 
RealtSr, tS-Ml. »ÜM Raalty

aadS«ea0M74-2303

Lsm.

IH  In M acre tracts wKI 
afieM 3ly.C N II»27U .

tracts with water and

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
101« AiCOCK

*WE WANT TO SERVE TO U T  
LarESst stock o( parts and acces
sories in this area.

TUwaiEWEEO ACRES
Mobile Home Addition 

Larse Lots
AAE Mobth Hemes of Painpa 

1144 N Perry «SOT»

Out of Tourn Proporty
IMI ACRES - Stock farm . Hall

TRAILER SPACE for rent. Call 
M-23Ì3

POR SALE: MJE: M GraeabaR L ^ .  4 
. Uviag raam, dea, mkm 

room, stady, Ssabla la ra io  w itl 
opener, laiM dack I •
iaa all o n Y  lots.
Ü T siH a rr

County, Excel lent buntins. river 
froataae. same minerals. ItlS 
acre^TSh Jkn, MU44-S4M.

P«r
TOR SALE:. A |y ^ ^ ll trailer.

COUNTRT UVINO ESTATES 
MS4IM7or«S-27M

Forms and Ronchoi
sleeps I  people.

rl7««

Ç b e^€ /m a
669-6854 

420 W. Franci«

REALTORS “We fry tismler fa

for our diems.'

HAPPY DAYS
Will be yours when you buy this 3 bedrâ  home wHb 2 fuU baths.L UviM yea has fireplace with accaseonas.'Two walkhidoaetsoWl
Masterbedrema. Has microwave, coak-lop, oven, distiwastier, dis-| 
posal Storm doors and windows. CentraTlieal and air MLS 172

In te l iv in i  room, dining room, and one bedroom. BirehpaneUingl-----------------  . . .
NEW CARPETING

dining room, and one bedroo______
ii^hym^room . kltelian. 3 bedrooms,

___ „ BE YOUR OWN BOSSI
Owner will consider carrying t h a p p ^  on thb  Ibriviim gift i 
(lower buainma. You can haW fun wlale you're making to 
money. MLS aly.
„ CUTE AS A BUG
You can move right in thia remodeled 2 bedrooi 

pandliag. central heal, you will bave to I
im brick. Newcarpot-1 

: MLSilook at this one.

WIDE OPEN SPACES
I t te  living room in this four bedroonCan be seen from tbe living room in this four bedroom home in the I 

coiaitry iSxS tamily room. DotdKeftoeplace that opens to master [ 
bedroom Alrooet new carpet. MLS M2.

1913 N. WELLS
’ Newan the market and won't last long.fmmaculaleSbedroom.l^'b I 

bath, fireplace, den, formal living room, double garage, built-aw, | 
centralheatandair MLSM . - '

COUNTRY UVIN6
Can te  enjoyed in thievery attractive 4 bedroom home. U iS2loal| 
(amly loom DoM^ h r^foM  and opens to m ailer bedroom. JU-
rooet new c a m t  Exterior painted lest sianmcr. Central heath  air 
tM JM  MLSMQ. I
_  PRICE REDUCED
On this 3 bedroom home on Zimmers. Large den with woodbuming 
fireplace. I'.v baths. Separate living room. MLS 2H.

_  TOTAUY REMODELED
Like new 2bodroom brick! New { ^ l i i w .  earaeting. central heaL 
tots more. H ub is one you can aHoH ML "

PRICED RIGHT!
Bnckvcnaer.Sbedroom home with IHhalha. All carpeted and new I 
p ^ .  Cmtral heat A air. fenced yard wUh apple trcM and gai I
grill MLSM4

NEW USTING
Birch kitchen cahtoets in this nice three bedroom home. All cai^ | 
p ^  except kitchen. Ceramic tile bath. Storm doors and windows.
n T m  MLS III

BE YOUR OWN BOSS
IlM fN tobeyeurt-attahvkigsikflow erand^busine» .O w ner | 
will even carry end you canTbeat that. MLSII7 

WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS!

funior Samples

SPECIALS
1973 FORD LTD

2 door» automatic, air

f*199“»OOWH ..... *495®**
1971 FORD COUPE

ITR UN S

kSOLOASIS ......... 1̂99̂ 1̂
1968 CO M ET

2d o o r

‘M99®®oown...... .̂ 5451
1961 FORD FALCON 

i W - o o w H ...................... 2̂95°°̂
1975 OLDS 98

4  door, oatematic, air powar

1519500
DOWN . .  *695®®'

1971 CHEVY COUPE
oatoaMtic, powar

»$17950
Oowa *495

WE TO T E  TH E NOTE
I Sm  us for your work ewt, fiiliiag core or family 1 
kcors.

I Volma UwMr

..«««• 7W I Cfoudi 

..•«••*100 limar 

..«•••34M Oonol 

..•«•■«•OO Komn 

. . • •* -• • • •  IfovM 

.A * «-7 M S  Mords

InoRokhOn ..«•S-tOTSl 
•oMi, a.R.I. ..A A M O T S l
Uwto ..............AAS-34MI
Huiitor ...........«•«•TISSl
Huntar ..........A«S>t«OI|
Ifo MunVvr OH . . .  .Rrol

:«norSALCS 
701 W. PMtwr 665-2497

mi

NEWUSTINGS 
s u m  LOCATION 

OB Christim with 3 Mroems. 2 
■BIb . 2$' 1 21' »HoNmK aarwe. 
^ B w M ||W ja 1 e k , a e w t i S «

NORTH ÌNISSHI 
YoullfiStlUaraiMdtiad 
large

SSffpnseo.
4

fo r  1
South ______
fagedj|d ready hr

omciRLoo.
WouMbe

ALMOST CITY MOCK
___ ndustrial drwafapniml
South Semeryil.fo

. oa 
C taarod,

Csa drive thru t 
OB-2

LAROI S t r a t o  
BdacOoaerafof

mistm /«maa8108. UHI_____
gOHth tidt. Molo__ ___
lafod pakK room, iw iiaara A tie.

SfiO A L FARMLY I
h'or t S  epaeiem 4 I

COtNI* LOT
Brick spaeisui home repainted,

ow M ^f i s f ò  ^  "***
CORUraRT FOR FARiMLY UVING
is what this horoeaffors, 2 living 
artas, baths. MLS HI.

DO YOU UKi SURFRSiST 
Lat us show you the interior i
^  2 or 3 bedroom home t

SH.
pleasantly surprii

COMMiROAl INVSSTMiNT
On Alcock. Good rental return. 
MLSMK.

iXTRA SFKIAL 
Three bedroom, 2 bath, brick, 
under I  years old. Ctniral heat 
and a ir , fire standing wood 
bunwr, water cepdttfoner, dis- 
bwaHMr, I y e a r old, double gar- 
i«e. ML&4SI
Owy OsmoiW • ..  
Chityi Uofi oiwlilt

. . . . «A S-M M  

. . .A « « - « m
lOH •■•«««

kmlMr,CRS,OH .AAS-434S 
Al ShadioHwd OB .AAS-4345

Sa c r e s  for saie. Wwt of f  arley 
reel North of MeCulloMh 

Will sell in S acre trac ts .road. WUl sell in S acre trai 
HM4Uor«HAI37.

ATTINTION: Ownan of Coteraan 
Campers interested In loinina a 
eamptag dim  phone Mt-27St after 
S:30pm.

IBILE HOME Space for rehtj 
dlytown. HO moSurCall MI-2

MOBILE HOMES
»73 STARCRAFT Camper. Sleepe«. WE TREAT your housing aacds with 

Tsnder Loving Care. Come by and let 
us show you our line selection of 
home« fair niany budgets T.L.C. 
Mobile Home S i ^ .  IT4 W. Brown

4 -1 1  iB e h
RAOUU. TIRES

1 ^— ̂ ^̂̂ Û̂̂^̂SŴU ÛF
Nl7lÍBtl.Meana«iA

ngdarlraadaakr

» 1 6 9 * * Ä

Clingan
rira

OpaallAUI
I M I . I M B r t

»73 FORD Ranger XLT ton with 
II foot Idlo-Time Camper, self- 
contained. MS-SII7 or see at 1130 S. 
Nelson after I  or anytime Saturday 
or Sunday,

(Downtown P an M i Pampa. Texas 
7I0H. MF-94X. 404271.

FOR SALE - 14x40 two bedroom

1(7« DODGE Motor Home. M foot 
sdf-cnntained. Exceilrat_coi^tm ,

insbile ^ome. Central heat and air. 

carpeted,
low intennt loan wKh sniall down

burn
full , wet bar

aiuwan 
r. May i

SstAWIIMUL .vemetiMetwea]
ëfoêmi. ».HO miles - SIO.IU.OO. Cali 
H S-U r '  ■ -  -------------f i f i  after S pm. See at INI Lynn.

:. Call Dean. 0H4MIor after 
r p.m. OlS-lfi«.
n a y m e ^  
7 p.m. 6fi

FOR SALE: X  inch topper, fits long 
wide bed pickup. Metal siding, insu- 
la te d ^ ^ n o lc d . 1S24 N. Christy.

FOR SALE • INI 14x79 Two bed
room, 2 bath mobile home. Perryton. 
Call ^fiOM7

r  a u t o  INSURANCi 
FRORLEMST

Undsragi, ovwogt, raieciod dnvcnl 
b r ra w  of AMng rsconf? Diacowittl 
for piofonoU lUk.

Sf RVICE INSURANCE
AGENCY 1300 N. Banks

MUST SELL: INI Mobile home. 2 
bedroom, furnished. Excellent con
dition. fSOO.OO down and assi/me 
loan. After C:M. 0fi-27«7 or MS427I.

14x70 NASHUA • New as of August.
Two bedroom. 2 bath, garden tub. 8 
a.m. toSp.m. call flfidON or aRePS
p.m. call 165-20».

SEE THIS INI Beautiful Redman. 
Must sell NOW! 3 bedroom. 2 bath 
after 5. MS-1477.

FOR SALE • fOM UxM Mobile 
Home. Two bedroom. 2 bath with 
fiimKace, wet bar, gardenum . lux
urious bedroom batn. HS4232.

industria l - Oilfield
Agriculturai"'- A uto

LANUEK, z bearoom, z bath, firep
lace, l4xN with or witnout lot. UMS. 
Sumner. NSASfi.

-Factory Trained Specialists 
-Modern Equipment 
-Local Pickup & Delivery 
-One Day Service • Most Jobsl 
-Capacity For Extra 

Large Radiators 
Custom Built Radiators _ 
-Gas Tank Repair

l i e  14x70- TWO bedroom. 1 baths, 
washer and dryer, air conditioner, 
dishwasher, carpet. Take up pay- 

“  OM 7M3.ments. Call
up pay-

OP£/V SA W/fDÀ y M O R N IN G S

INDUSTRIAL 
RADIATOR SERVICE

115 S.
lO sA y e

665-0190 John A I 
Corotfn I 
Stokot

■H

iY%' »»vtf. >
4«-: VI » . 4̂  Ï ̂ *.*1

M E R C U R Y

L I N C O L N
HERITAGE FORD • LINCOLN • MERCURY, INC.

To Be The

PROFESSIONAL 
BRAKE SERVICE

~ S P e a A L  OFFER ON 
ALL AMERICAN CARS & TRUCKS

(incluttng Vi Ton Taicks)

PADS

LABOR
$ 2 4 ’ s

Foreign Gjrs & Trucks SBghfly Higher

CLINGAN  
TIRE. INC.

Open 8 to 5:30
834 S. Hobart

PRICE REDUCED
Lovely three bedroom brick 
home on Cherokee with 1'4 baths, 
double garage, beamed ceiling in 
den with woodbuming fireplace, 
decorated in earthtones. lYice 
has bsm  reduced to tl7  JOO. Call 
our office for appointment. MLS 
012.

CORNER LOT
Beautiful 1 Mi story brick home on 
a large comer lot in Northeast 
Pampa with four bedroonu. two 
baths, double garage, central 
heat and air, excellent condition. 
MLSSH

FIRST HOME BUYERS
Neat two bedroom woidd make a 
good starter home or rental, fully 
------ ied. double jy n ac e^

I garage.

WALNUT CREEK
One acre lot located in the exc|u> 
siv« Walnut Creek Estates ad 
tion. If you are wanting to bull 
call our office for informatiOB 
this lot. MLS S57L.

0 ^

OoiyDudlcy .............. ««$-0344
JimWord ..................««5-IS93
MAoWonl ................«««-««IS
Mwyaybimi ............««t-TOSf
O .aT rim U oO n ,...«««-3321 
Nino Sposnmerv . . .  .««S-3S2«
JudyToyior ................««S-S977
ttofioWliMor ............ «««-TaSS
•anni* Schovb OM ..««$-13««
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Norme Word, ORI, trokor

Our Goal...
No. 1 Dealership In The Area!

FRASHIER ACRES EAST

Each Of The Employees Of Our Dealership Has 
Made A Commitment To Help Us Reach This Goal.

Country Home Sites Now Ready
1, 5, or more acres

^Utilities Are In—Deep Well Water—Streets Being Paved*

We Are Committed To:

2 MILES EAST of PAMPA on HWY 60
ON LOCATION SATURDAY & SUNDAY

—Offwing The Best Trades Possible. 
—Being "Friendly Folks” You will 

Enjoy Doing Business With.
—Giving Service To Our Customers That 

Goes Beyond Service Offered By Any 
Other Dealership.

MAY 7&8-MAY 14 & IS, 2:00 to S:00 
Qaudine Balch, REALTOR 66S^7S

rs f LANDSCAPES UNLIMITED

669-6046

u
/

"Have You Driven-A Ford Lately?”
I f  Not...

...Maybe You Should!

CUSTOM
DESIGN & CO N STR UCTIO N

U W N S  R O TO TILLIN G  
P U N T S  .  PATIOS 

LEVELING W OOD WORK 
U W N  PREPARATION

A m u m

Ford-Uiicolii-Mercanr

UNDSCAPES
UNLIMITED

70? W. Brown ^ I M da S  Servite M dhi» * •  tXHwoneE“ 665-8404
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MOBILI h o m es  a u to s  FO» SALE AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE TRUCKS
l2i «  MEW Mean Sale as uM*-»Ul

Ift^ut**!**m o ^ l ^  2 bedroom. !•, bath 
«M2-I7 for a|)|)oinliiMnl

1 yearoM 3 bodroom.2 
bath Mobile homo . Aasumc or owner 
will carry. IIM M i Lel sDcd.

• lU . carry. 2 bodroom. 
I4M. 1*71 DotroileranlOtx 12» corner 
M . Apidtaiwot. siarlutiop. carport, 
much more 821.080 ■ ft  porMnt 

^ninimum down. reaooaaiNc pay-

M AKUM  
USiO CAIS  

no W. »W a r OK-TUO

ion EL CamiM - IMwer atcoraia. 
air. Iih. Call aller t  p m.. 840-2182

tow Ê lÂ f Spyder Oaai^ihlc. 4 w  
lu ^.»spaed LoadedwNhsMBiï
14100
Miai

r.Sopaod
p.m. caU I-23I-18I 1.'

008 Maida. 08M 478

. —  AND Three bedroom mobile 
boruwaelewas 17820 CaU27388S2 
or *»-4027, aak for Steve

TAKEOVER Paymanlaol M .iS o n  
beautiful 14 wiife home Carpeted 
and fumiRMd. Call 3S8 I280

TWO BEDROOM. 14x70 Medallion 
Beet part in town. ISjOAO.OO equity. 
Ajourne ftOoS» payments. 8001087

to
Wilaœep» cash or trade h r equity. 

*  Ç9P^-* ^ ’**‘*”*"""**»U« borne

ftM U tO  AUTO SAUS 
(J a ^ f ^ a n d  Pick-uae 

OP W. Kaetor 8 » -tM4

JM  McMOOM MOTORS 
►'■Mf •  Um Profit Doaler 
807 W. Fooler «0823»

McCUIM  MOTORS 
7141^01*2 O K ir  

401 W. Foetor 8888182

SALE - ISB Poaliae T -U 88. 
White with Navy 
miles.reardafraM,i

1881 OU)SM OBILE Diesel To- 
rsaade White red leather m- 
uner Keduced «»8747 ar 8887828

» KORD MuoUun • 2ft V-8, Ra- 
automaUcTaew painL Hnt Val

our latertor, aow brakes Call

1081 CHEVROLET Picfcin «n n .8 
windows. 81888.08 88827»  O ^m al 
cogMc. sanauo only.

0W^UX^lÍ¡BFÍiM2jíite
Low mitoage. 8ft O f  after

1878 RANCREHO. new rubber.

Mft ^ O T A .  M ton new battery. 
No new laeapped Urea, outomatic 
tranemiiBien. radie healer. ft8874S

MOTORCYCLES

itan.8

Navy interior. 12,888
too. rear dafrsft, ̂ wrt oMpes. ano 
ner, good conditioo. Take up 

l y n ^ e l  82U  Call 8882828 or

t81l CHEVROLET Cwtce CUsaic 
4-door hardtop. Low mBeage. Eaesl- 
toal oondlliaa. Groom 248262.

BY ORIGINAL < 
Umitod. Oaian i 
Can 8882718.

1872 Bwck 
n like new.

TRUCKS

FOR SALE: 1888. 2 bedroom. 12x80 
Solitaire Mobile Home 87SOO.OO

FORSALE; 14x78,2bedroom mobile 
home. 837 N. Zimmeri

TRAILERS
POR RENT -car bauliite trader Call 
Co m  Gatee, home 8ft-fl47, business

1-7711.

FOR SALE - Utility Irailer, 4x10 foot, 
two 2‘xhjot sides, bulldog 
hUdi. Cwl MMflTS.

AUTOS FOR SALE
JONAS AUTO SALES

BUY-SELLTRADE 
21U  Alcock «882881

CUUftKON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc 

806 N. Hobart «88188»

AUTO SALES 
701 W Foster. Low Prices' 

________ L ^  Interest!

« 's ts jg a .ffiia ir'
121 N. Bftlard «883»

Coroll« SB Lifl-back. LoSmilea«Call«881182.

1*78 HON DA CVOC station WMoaTa 
S S ' t T J i ' “ ' good coMiUon.

1870 OLDSMOBILE, 4 door, good 
« n d ^  8« .  1847 Clievv 4 Aor,

1871 FORD T-bird, 34,008 miles, one 
owner, this car is extra dean, must 
seeto^preciato88886. John Parker,

CUTLASS OMsmobile, 12.000 
miles Excellent conditioo 8884Ìer7

im  O ^ M O B IL E  Delta 88^ a l e  
Brougham Diesel, New Midialin 

wbitecolor, extra dean. «LOW 
miles.80080 Callm-S773or32Ì ^ .

1880 OLDSMOBILE CuUaM Cruiser

I I «  BUICK - THim h  chain out, ftft. 
also m t P l y r ^ h ,  886«. Good 
sliapc. See at 826 Denver.

I « n  CHRYSLER New Yorker
_________ Jato, vinvl top.

. 1873 Chevrolet Mente C m S . 
416 N . '

1878 GRANADA four door, lended.
m e And l«n  Comet, four doer, 

, 8t7H.88. 0882« .

seW-fentamed. 8B-22M.

181»  CHEVROLET 1 ton««, 4s ^ ~  
dnal urhaito I2JM  mdeo an rebuíH 
epEtoe. 1.181 mies «  Uree, rear end, 
chldLWabaa.HMdu,dnaieihamt. 
driw fine and n-Wnto, New heftery, 
ausitory tank, mart wheel baee, flat 
bed, aatupiorgasaeaadi. Iftft.ldor 
b *  after. CelRftOeSer see at 118«

FOR SALE - 1888 Mnetaag, 6088

8ft-lft7.

1878 EL CAMINO. Fully leaded. 
M828fter ft8SM7.

W7I GRAND Marquis • Ttoe door. 
Ureo. MuM odi. Mahe offer. 

■ ^ 4 8 . ISM N. Sumner.

M l  GRAND Marqwi. Londod. tow 
mitonei.'hhe up pnymento or best 
offer. 1882R7.

M i  FORD Piefcop- 4x4. mal atoe, 
new t r a .  rimo, and automatic. 
ft8M7.

■ U  AUiSON AUTO SALES 
Late Modd Uood Cars 

IIN N . Hobart

PANHANOU MOTOR CO. 
816 W Foster I68INI

B U  M. OERR
BAB AUTO CO.

4«0 W. Foster 166-6374.

PA MPA

LAWN MAGIC
NOW  APPLYING '

PRE-EMERGENCE
FOR

WEED SEED 
CONTROL

665-1004 ^

lit»̂

iH aMMSto A ra itk o N
OSWCtt0 8(«Tft*irAK>

MARCUM
Pontiac. Buick, GMC A Toyota 

■S3 t4. Foster lft-2571

!•

CORRAL REAL ESTATE 
13S W . Francis 

665-6596 
ORTTINO MARRIED? 

Here is • greto itarter home.
2 bcdrooiu- I bath, liviag

■aragcisto'ragc^iidM ,' 
storm diwn A windows, car-

ITS SHOWTIME 
Let US show you this 4 bed
room qq CbcsoMt SI. 1 baU» 
central heal A air, brick, dou
ble garage, fenced yard, 
within walking distance to 
Aurtin school MLS 632. 
NOTHING NEEDS TO BE 

DONE
Except your personal 
touches. Neat and near new, 3 
bedrooms, 2 baths, fireplace, 
central heal A air, brick, cus
tom dispe*' oolUng fan. rod 
iron aeosnts, extra nice car
pet A wallpaper MLS697.

GONE FOHVER 
ie real you spend Why not » -  
veto m thie commercial prop
erty on Hobart St. Remodel 
the esiating houee or move it 
off and have excellent toe»- 
Uon with high traffic flow 
MLS MS

DON'T YOU WISH
You ware sitting here is this 
coxy family room surrounded 
by 4 bedrooms, 2 hattai, liviM 
room, Uteben with dinuig. af
S a U ^ p e ,  ytoJ

fwitonalwr ........44S2S40
•rad Itodfard . . .  .44S-7S4S 
WomwSofldw« 40S-202I
OansalTavit ........ «4S-7424
O d IW . tandMS  ItokOT

In Ponipa-We're the I
unBraraBBTiT ow na  

Am afniTBS.
<' l982andTM—CciMuryll 

Reel Esule CorporMlon 
Squal Housing OppOTtunMy A  
Equal Oppoctiinity Enwlo/w

YQU'Rfi smi RENTING?
WITT? Pdr (mly 8I8:IM you can own iraur own 
home or become tondlord with 2 umto. MLS 
S2B.

NEVA WEEKS REALTY 669-9904

04S-54M «««-28S« «M-8804

MMLE HOIKS
waranrakMdhraradto

IdidOOafcKaaH 
Mesoeito SI2,8*S 

at $160.45 par Me. tor IRO Mos.̂  
14%  iad. I yr- toe.

HaMOakKaaM 
MaaaaMo $I7 ,P8S 

el S2 2 1 .44 par Me. far 180 Mai.: 
m  14% lad. I yr. lea.

Salitaire-MatoaM 
Seriegi ap to $SJ)00

SHOP T O L L  FREE 
I - M 0 6 9 2 - 4 I 63 

M U S TA N G  M OM LE  
H OUSING

»208 Aaw. livd. E. 
Amarilla. Ta. aOd-Sda-llOS

40’ Storage Vans — ExceUent Shape
r

Roll-Up Rear Doors 
Can install side door very easy

i

Delivery
Service

Available

A lso several 27 F t  Storage Vans in stock  

30 sets of
15” Heavy Duty Lowboy Tandum A xle Units

OWENS SALVAGE CO., INC.
806/447-2581 Wellington, Texas

The Big Pontiac Is Back!
i , ^ ; v n i s i i : r s \ \ E

cftdw ORTrat dratu.nra8raciufi4toiuairaieM —
odclR diftesoR oaA rK ifM ^djM N ^o^^ -  *eoi -
ln8tdaltottohRR>quW 1h^ ♦ —oiK)1l8aluw»p<toMfilR8dnoondbie8ft8, oMIooE

•  UllOTC

833 iW. Foster 6 6 9 ^ 7 1 .

MOTORCrClES
M l  n  M  Yamaha dut btoe. tow 
m r ie ^ . exeettoni ceadiliaa

FOk ' sALE ~Ñft SwÑü GB M t.' 
Extra nice witb wwdebield and 
CTMb bw. Call IB-fttt.

1878 HOin>A CBftET. One ewner. 
Prtoad to k U. M t  Ljmn- 8ft28ft.

rtoMPA raEMfS Suedey. Msv A  I8R3 29

BOATS AND ACC. BOATS AND ACC. '

Ml W
o q o fN i
W.TSier

A SON

lift KISH Ski iwd M tid e  M3 7S 
lyreepewer Jaknaan P.T.T., ( 
(towMown Motor end Marine.

1877 VIP IS feat toll bato. 118 berte 
B v i^ M . power UH endtnm 84H|

Cemnare our Hato K a i« '  ^  
FARMERS UNK2N AA*-9SS?

13 FtM T Sean boat. Live well. 7>. 
herw power, cbeap t il l  Hoaewood

SAVE MONEY
On your Metorcycte b u r  enee. Ceil 
Duncan Ineurence .Agency. M IW S.

m i

TIRES AND ACC.
_P O D EN «S O N  

Expert Mctrenie wheel hnlenrwg 
^ • t  W^Foetor 48644«

1877 81 feto K) daekboto. Ml berte- C ^O A D  AABTAi Bkerar. tetodum axle trader MM 9%>KAr M B I A l
Wg^beeeppewerEvbuwdelfiril -------------------------------------

BEST PRICES FOR 9CKAI' ‘ 
New aad UeodHub Cape. C C 

Mathpny. Tire W vm»  
• in TP o a i« I f t W

ebeal. 28 mercury 
IJI486 14 
I ftfl Call

«831S3

MUST SELL: M8 Harley Oavftañ 
Stortoje r j eodeendiUen. ntadt bto- ery. ftjjnirm . 88842»

*•« Vemebe YZI2l‘

Ä 'S S i i S B r '“ ' “
^OOLOWING Honda. 7M mitoe. 
drtaad out. New air dMcks. 82268. 

LeRer l eali M  Hit. New and

CENTRAL TIRE TNrItt - RtorenS 
tog, atoe aectian repair an any toe 
Un. dU B F r e d e r i n » ! » ^

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salve 
mEMwetoto~
We aow haver

KTMdutbAae.

L AUTO Salvage. l>a
«* »>wpa, H lft^y ft,
V fRMni BBinHIMS MM

toartentotow pricH Wegppiyiato 
your busmen Pbeae 6683223 or 
IM N S .

* ^ (a n e iu m  ^  ^

Used Cars & Trucks

lffW.FeslM

R E A L T O R ■eagy-Mwotda, toe.

room.i!
hnev
mierowavea
oantral beat____
petotmeni S17I.M0.

-SnIUilf PtomiM Sioca 1 9 S r  

WAUNfT CHBC ECTATH

..  an Aire, bafti compactor, dobwaabar,
___ ovea. Swimming pod, Jaeuzii,iunbta tub, 2
ahr^gto —  too many etoraa to Ust. Call for op-

C

ARM C O
lâLVâNIZEO OOMNNATEO OVLYElin

JOE K. CLARKE 
835-2346

l « M I Lefera, Tr ir s '

COMANCHE
Taatafully docoratod 1 bedroom brick kerne. Living roam wBb 
buit-tobar.danbaafiraplace,bookeaaeeandcediagiM. BuUt-i« 
in kllcb«,uliUlyrtemi2fidlbalbe and deobto garage. Beautifully 
landaeapad yard witb beat, flab pond and eevarad patio. Aaauma- 
bto m  pMcanI to«i ITMié M UTift ,

FARM FOR SAU
Approxmaltoy 1216 aena Weal of Qroom. Part to irriutod A pwt 
dryland. IhouMt.bainAtomaquIbuildiap.SamaafDiamtoMM 
are inciudad. Aasumabto toam. Call w  for mare Mormation. OB 

EVfRORESN
Bnck 1 bedroom home with l%ba«hf onaoernorloLLivIngr 
don. ktonan with buill-ia aM ianc«, utility ream A dauhfa ga 
whh qpanen Central heto A air, l a ^  cooar ctoato A Iota of 

8nVM. MLS 417
3RAFR

Brick 1 badroora home, den with awad-lMmar, Uving i 
dining a m . Large utility and two ear garage. New wood I 
opaning far mcbBe home or bant otoraga atoe large garag 
tStoley Good otoraga f72.M6.«8. M13 M7 ^ ^

lotooliMr-
,M . MLS 417

3RAFR
Brick 1 badroora home, den with awad-bemar, U '___________

ftncewilb

------------
MODULAR HOME

3 bedroom, 2 bath home to be moved. Wood burner and builL-in 
hutch A lot of good otoraga. MLS M M  

S.* ACRES
Great loeation far retail otore, multi-family, or apartmento. Lo
cated on the coiwtr af Somerville A N Wdb bebbStbe Coronade 
Cantor $».«06. MLS 711

O F F I C E  •  6 6 9  2 5 2 2 H U G H E S  B L D G
,  H a l a n  W n r  n o r  . . . . . . . . . . «481417  |

•oehyCato ................* « S -« m  «auto Coi ................... OAS-»«
■ u b v  A l t o n  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0O S - 42 O S  i « n  H a w t o y  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ««82107  I
l i t o W n n t t o o  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . « 40-7870  M  M a g t o u g M i n  . . . . . . . . . . « « 8 4 M 3 |
J w d i  I d w a r t o  G « .  C R S  M a n t y n  k a n g y  O R I .  C M

■ m b a r  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . **»-3007  I r a U r  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . * * 8 1 4 4 8  I

Fischer
6 6 9  6381  ■  f v - . i i " .  I I I .

669-6381 ::
2219 Porrytort Pkwy..

THE ANSWBI
To yaur btma bptiM  pfobtom...l221 Willitoan. BaecllaM 1 bed-:  
room bnA. Good naignBnrbnndcloae to middle aebeci and Elaman-. 
taryOE •

A toack af reortal raoaipto?Saayil*A)^ard today. RaroodeM 1. 
beAroom ready to move into. MLS M .

220S EVHORSEN
1 badraemi. Uving room, dan, elactnc kitchan, I ‘4 bathe, central •! 
heat A au. eftUng fane, tprinkler ly ra n . dauhtojarage. itoraga: 
buUMg, roal neat Call for appototoMnl. MLS M
------ EASTPAMFA ~
Lana older two itory home, oorapletev rcdacaraled Comer tot 
Caliior delaila A appointment. O lt

COZY CORNERI
A Sbadraem heme empty and ready for your lamUy! Lauge (•'"‘■.y 
room, aaparate living room that could oe a home o f ^  Double 

goiwwiogmerM^ large back yard with pictity of room tor a

in all prim rangao. Atoe tone now bo-not under 
(onatrucOion. Call ua for WoloatiorMl Sorvim.

JonCtippon ............ 448S211 tuOb McOrNs ............8 *8186«
Narnw HoMar.......... « « « -38R2 Oaralhy Jafhmr «*« . .«*8-24«4
Evaton «khaidiin .. .*408240 tua FWili ................... «U-SOI*
Maton Mmgiwuo ..  .««08201 UMbAroinard ..........80S8 S7*

Jm Natoter, «ralNr . . 800-06*4

M OTHERS D « '
LOVE LINES Förtha most 

apockd mothers hi (ha vxnidJ

TO  THE BEST 
M OM M A & 

GRANDMA
Lava,

Kay, Billy, Dar lane, Slova, 
Carol, JaH, Billy Ray, 
Tonyo, Steve, Rahacca aad 
Votoria.

MICHELLE
FMt A I

Thonbo tor evgrything

PAT HILL
Thaiila for oil 

yoo do.

Wo lovo yOM 
Jim & JoiiRt

HAPPY
MOTHER'S

DAY
LOVE P.J,

baaatitol OMaqda,
I aai fmOftal. Thaafc yea tor 

boina aiy oaRMr.
JU U A

DOREEN
81-------

Motbar'o Dwy 

Leva Atwoyi
D orano

HAFPY 
MOTHER'S 

DAY 
I Lovg You! 

Porlo

VirgHiia 
Bridw tll

At tor oR yae do. 

Wg tova yoo.
Jim & Jemat

MOMMOM

ftaatea

UoiifiÉulnm 
aap tor atoaos 
attoti a  a taW

T O  M Y  MEMA

LOVE TARA
JUNE

The ha« «ma

WgysN, Istoria, Rbn
ASlovoa

.MAMA RUBY
IcM 'tto y  
Ryotbm...

IIOVEVOU
NIKI

Urn aai!



iff. Mini 
9-10-83

AMERICA’S 
FAVORITE 

FOOD STORE

DOUBLE YOUR SAVINGS 
AT SAFEWAY

W ED NESDAY AND S A T U R D A Y  A R E DDUBLE 
COUPON REDEM PTION D AYS A T  SAFEW AY!

Wednesday and Saturday at Safeway you wil l receive twice the savinqs offered on any 
manufacturer s coupon when you purchase the product at Safeway Offer excludes retailer 
or free coupons and ciqarette and fobacco coupons. Amounf of refund cannof exceed price 

or Item purchased. Offer qood for limited time only.

A611RIIIÌ

J & m .

SOCM
Miracle
Whip

p u 'i i in s v ^ r r l r n iH i

ir Z r

32-oz.
Jar

Pur- IsioHod
m iri

TOWN
HOUSE

5-lb.

mom
ttO'.

M EN BEANS
N bibenASCOTCH 

BUY 
CUT

Cans

ecMM
0 « « «

HI- n m s f

LONO HUNT'S
T


